
Rev. Dr. Kierstead of the U. N. 
B. in Railway Town Pulpit— 
Return of Salvation Army Offi
cers from Bermuda

I
(Special to Time»

Moncton, Feb. 17—The remarkable 
city of snow this winter is inflicting a 
severe loss upon lumbermen in this part 
of the province. In some sections where 
portable mills are used, a considerable 
quantity of lumber is being sewn, but it 
is, with this light covering of 
the ground, impoesible for the lumbermen 
to haul any distance. Large quantities of 
logn are being yarded in readiness to be 
hauled to the mills, and every day now 
that passes without a sufficient fall of I 
snow, to set teams at work, is increasing 
the anxiety of the owners.

The unusual mildness of the winter is 
expected to have considerable effect upon 
the quantity of sap available for the 
manufacture of maple sugar during the 
coming spring. A sugar-maker of many 
years’ experience near Moncton has pre
dicted that there would be a small flow of 
sap this . year. Some time ago it was re
ported - that there was some sap running 
on unusually warm days, a rare thing in 
this part of the country. This means that 
sap is ascending the trees and the flow, 
when the season opens, will thereby be 
reduced:

Messus. Abrams, whose factory here was « 
wrecked last week by an explosion while 
natural gas pipes were being blown ont, 
propose to rebuild, but it will be neces
sary practically to remove every 
piece of timber and bit of machinery, as, 
owing to the force of the explosion, onta 
small sections of the building were left 
unshuttered.
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The publicity committee of the city 
council and the local board of trade are 
getting together with a view to formulat
ing a scheme for more effectively advertis
ing Moncton as an industrial centre. The 
question was'discussed at a meetihg of the 
hoard of' trade on Friday night, and Mr. 
Buchanan af the Busy East, submitted a 
proposition to devote twenty-five pages of 
his journal to a write-up of the city at $10 
a page. A sum having been set aside by 
the coupcil for advertising the. city, various 
proposals are being made as to t)ie most 
advisable way to spend it. Some feel that ■ 
the city should engage a man to take 
charge of an advertising campaign and get 
in touch with prospective manufacturers.

Kev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the Monc
ton First Baptist church, was in Camp- 
bellton on Sunday, preaching at the open
ing of the Baptist church there. The 
building was erected in the place of the 
one destroyed during the great fire. The 
pulpit in the First Baptist church yester
day wae occupied by Rev. W. C. Kier
stead, Bh. D., of the U. N. B., who de
livered excellent discources. Also he spoke 
in the Christian Brotherhood hall on Sun
day afternoon.

Services in memory of Captain Scott and. 
his companions were held last evening in 
Central Methodist and St. John’s Presby
terian churches. Fitting tributes were 
paid by Bev. J. L. Batty and Bev. B. Mac- 
Odrnm.

Captain Addy of the Salvation Army, 
who has returned after eighteen months' 
service in Bermuda, is spending some time 
at her home in this city. Captain Butler, 
who returned with her from Bermuda, has 

to St. Stepehen, where she will be
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gone
engaged in army work.

The united evangelistic services of the 
First Baptist, Highfield street Baptist and 
Reformed Baptist churches are being con
tinued this week in the Highfield street 
church.

Dr. Herman Wood of St. John, who has 
been ill for several days, at the home of 
his parents in this city, will return today 
to resume hie duties in Doctor J. D. 
Maher’s dental office#
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Election Case
Papers have been served on Aid. E. A. 

Fryers asking him to appear before the 
supreme court on a charge that he cannot 
legally act as alderman, as he is directly 
or indirectly in contract with the city- 

lease of the city market. The papers 
issued by Judge Landry and signed 

by Patrick Gallagher.
In the police court today Robert Cud- 

more was charged with selling soft drinks 
and cigarettes in violation of the Sunday 
law. Chief Rideout testified and the case 
.was

!

as a 
were ;

adjourned till Friday.
About five inches of snow fell during 

the last twenty-four hours. But still more 
is needed for good sledding in the rural 

ts. The snow is expected to be of 
assistance to the haulers of lumbersome 

and wood.
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Lack of Snow Causing a Severe 
Loss

warn AUD THE MAPLE SAP

SEVEN TO SET 
GOVERNMENT

MORGAN WAS ILL IN EGYPT
BUT HE HAS RECOVERED

saying that he had so far recovered from 
the attack of acute indigestion he suffered

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 17—From authoritative 

private sources, it is learned that J. Pier- recently that he had decided to return to 
pont Morgan had an acute attack of in- Cairo, and not go to Europe as at first 
digestion three or four days ago in Cairo, planned.
Egypt, but it has set off and he is now An active member of J. P. Morgan 4 
in his usual health. Co., confirmed that Mr. Morgan had an

He is to leave Alexandria today on the acute attack of indigestion on Tuesday or 
S. S. Caronia for Naples and is due in Wednesday of last week and added that 
Naples on the 20th and expects then to J. P. Morgan, Jr., had on Saturday re
take his usual journey up through Italy, ceived most reassuring advices from his 

J. Pierpont Morgan. Jr., today received father, indicating that the attack was prac- 
a cablegram from his father at Alexandria tically.over at that time.

PEACES IE
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Patronage Cownittee Recommen
dations to Customs and Other
Services—-A Resignation, Too

iESŒATÏEMPT ON LIFE OF THE 
life LEADER OF YOUNG TURKS
terbury street. *.

d Light—Jedi- 
irbour Co.

Caretaker Partridge Is 
diah Day, engineer G. E.

Stenographer, Post Q 
Perkins.

Resignations from the 
vice are not frequent bt 
has resigned his position as deputy collect
or of inland revenue in the customs house 
and has accepted a nositidn in the office 
of the Schofield Paper CtM 
are several applicants for th 
it wae said today that the 
A. Job were the strongest,

METHUEN NOW NEB 
FOU RIDEAU HALL

Londop, Feb 17—Turkish soldiers last | Sea of Marmora with a “forlorn hope” 
night attempted to assassinate and succeed- of Ottoman troops, who were beaten back 
ed in badly wounding Enver Bey, the with terrible losses.
young Turk lèader, who last week made A news agency despatch by wireless tele- 
a disastrous effort to pierce the flanks of grahpy from Constantinople today says 
the Bulgarian army on the shores of the | that Enver Bey wae stabbed several times.

Bessie

iremment ser- 
W. H. Brown

SOUTH SIDE OF KING
SQUARE AND PART OF . 

SYDNEY IB BE PAVED

•ny. There 
position but 
lances of E. ANOTHER APPEAL FOR

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
E SCOTT FID The programme for permanent paving to 

be’ carried put during the summer wae 
under final review by the city commission
ers this morning,before being recommend
ed to the common council. In addition to 
the list already published they decided to 
include the south side of King Square and 
Sydney street 'from the southern'end of 
the square to Union, using asphalt or 
bituminous concrete.

Commissioner Schofield submitted a plan 
which has been prepared to show the 
changes in the construction of the new 
government wharves at West St. John, 
which have been recommended by the com
missioners; The plan will be laid before 
the authorities in Ottawa by the city dele
gation.

Commissioner Wigmore reported prog
ress in the arrangements to relieve the 
situation at the head of Long Wharf 
caused by the blocking of the sewer main.

».;aÜ

Neted Soldier and: Administrator 
Mentioned as Successor te Duke 

. of Connaught

Little Received — Mawson Au
stralian Expedition Safe

London, Feb. 17—The lord mayor of 
London tonight issued a new appeal to the 
public on behalf of the fund that is being1 
raised for a memorial to Captain Scott 
and bis comrades, who died on the expedi
tion to the South Pole. The new appeal 
is because of the small amount of the do
nations thus far reeeeived.

^-T
London, Feb. 17—Lord : lethuen bow is 

mentioned as the next gevi renor-general of 
Canada in succession to tl e Duke of Con
naught, who may be com elled to . resign, 
owing to the poor healthSof the Duchess 
of Connaught. His Roytil Highness has 
been granted leave of a fsence to come 
home with Her Royal I ighness, whose 
health, it is hoped, will be restored, but 
if she does not recover sufficiently, His 
Royal Highness, it is believed, will not re
turn to Canada.

As a soldier and adjninistrator, Lord 
Methuen is known as one of England’» 
most able and efficient 
career is one of them

Masses Expedition Safe
London, Feb. 17—A despatch from Syd- 

new, N. 8. W., says that a wireless mes
sage has been received there stating that 
Dr. Douglas Mawson and the members of < 
his exploration party are on board the 
relief ship Aurora. All the members of 

i. Hie military the party are reported well. The expedi
ted as well as tion had not been heard from. Jot-three 
cd to be found months.

The Australian expedition under Doctor 
« Mawson set ont in the latter part of 1911.

It consisted of fifty men, chiefly graduates 
of the universities of Australia and New 
Zealand. It was financed by popular sub- 

, ■ : scription.
Doctor Mawson planned to proceed south 

from Australia and land three separate 
shore parties. His special desire was to 
complete a geographical and magnetic sur
vey between Cape Adare and Baussburg, 
a distance of more than 2,000 miles.

RE'S AMENBH! ON
MNP TOLLS REKIED..one I *■'> ..in the army list.

Washington. Feb. 17 — Senator Root’s 
proposed amendment to the Panama Canal 
law to repeal the provision giving free 
passage' to American coastwise ships was 
rejected today by the senate committee 
on, inter-oceanic canals. A motion to table 
it carried 7 to 3.

The decision of the committee, it is be
lieved, will prevent action in the senate 
at this session, 
and there will be no opportunity for sup
porters of the Root amendment to put in 
a minority finding. Some senators who 
voted to table the proposal declared they 
did - so because they believed the tolls 
question was too important to tie disposed 
of in the short time available for debate in 
the present congress.

TO STAND TRIAL' IN
SHOOTE CASE NOW

ELEVEN YEARS OLD No report will be made

Juneau, Alaska, Feb. 17—Nearly eleven 
years after the alleged crime was com
mitted, the federal grand jury has brought 
in a true bill charging Joseph MacDonald 
with the murder of N. C. Jones, at Tread
well, Alaska, on May 14, 1902.

MacDonald, who has been living in Mex
ico, has waived extradition and will give 
himself into the hands of the authorities 
here to await trial.

At the time of- the shooting Jones was 
a mission worker on the island, and Mac
Donald was general manager of the Alaska 
Treadwell Gold Miniiig Company.

According to MacDonald’s story as told 
to the coroner’s jury at the time, Jones 
had come to his office to protest against 
the operations of the mine on Sunday. 
“The Lord wil lbe here in six weeks and 
he is going to take this thing in hand him
self,” Jones told MacDonald, who refused 
to close the mines as requested, saying the 

would not stand for it. A few days

QUEBEC HUNTSMAN
FROZEN TO DEATH

THE DEATHS ANNOUNCED
IN PROVINCE CAPITAL

Metapedia, Que., Feb. 17—Emile Plante, 
aged twenty-three, unmarried, was frozen 
to death during a hunting excursion. He 
left early in the morning with a friend for 
the woods, but his companion went 
through the ice while crossing a creek, and 
decided to return. The next morning 
Plante had nit reached his house, and a 
party went in search. They found his 
body in the middle of the road.

1
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 17—Mrs. Emily 

Fowler, wife of William F. Fowler, died 
this morning after a lingering illness from 
heart trouble. She was aged seventy years, 
and leaves one daughter, Mrs. E. B. Fish
er, and four sons, Thomas L., Lome R., 
W. B„ and Harry L. She was a daughter 
of the late Richard Estey, and a sister 
of the late R. A. Estey. Two sisters sur
vive, Mis. David Hatt, of this city, and 
Mrs. H. E. Bond, of Toronto.

John McSorley, an old resident of Pen- 
niac, died yesterday, aged eighty-four 
years.

Frederick Brannen, of St. Mary’s, died 
yesterday from paralysis. He is survived 
by his wife and four children; also one 
brother, Harry Brannon, of St. John, and 

sister, Mrs. IssaC Burden, of M
ton.

IN HONOR OF MR. McLEAN
men
afterwards Jones saw the mine manager 
again. “You did not do as I told you, 
and you have damned a thousand men’s 
souls. God told me to kill you, and I have 
got to do it,” he says Jones told him. 
Jones then pulled a revolver MacDonald 
struck up the man’s hand and drew his 
own gun, shooting Jones in the arm.

Jones continued his attempts to shoot 
the manager, who fired twice more. Jones 
died a short time after.

MacDonald was freed of responsibility 
by a coroner’s jury and the federal grand 
jury-, which sat in the following Septem
ber took no action. The matter was re
vived recently.

In the meantime MacDonald went to 
Mexico and is* said to have become very 
wealthy through mining ventures.

Clergyman Guext of Brother Ministers 
at Dinner in Bonds

The Presbyterian ministers of the city 
this morning, after their regular meeting 
held in St. Andrew’s church, adjourned to 
Bond’s restaurant in King street where 
they gave a farewell dinner to Rev. L. A. 
McLean of Calvin church who is soon to 
leave for Quebec to take charge of a 
church there.

At the meeting this morning Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill read an interesting paper on 
“Reminiscences of the Life of Sir Richard 
Cartwright,” which gave pleasure to all 
present.

The dinner was much enjoyed. Speeches 
were made by several of the clergymen 
expressing regret at Mr. McLean's depart
ure from the city but wishing him the 
very beat of happiness and success in his 

field of labor. Rev. Gordon Dickie,

one onc-

At the afternoon’s session of the legisla
ture the bill relating to rates and taxes 
will be taken up.

CONOEED DESPATCHES
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 17—Victoria’s chal

lenge for the Stanley Cup will be filed this 
week according to the officials of the club.

Calgary, Feb. 17—The Italian quarter 
was the scene of a desperate battle on 
Sunday evening. A dozen or more shots 
were fired and D. Sposti received fatal 
wounds.

FINAL EFFORT TO 
EVADE SEE OF 

THE RAILWAY MEN’
new
president of the local Presbyterian Min
ister’s Association, occupied the chair.

;WON ROLL-OFF.
Harold Cleary, with a score of 111, cap

tured the honors in the fortnightly roll
off on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys on Sat
urday evening, receiving a pearl handled 
pen-knife as the prize. There were quite 
a number of entries, and some clever bowl
ing was seen. In the league tonight the 
Roses and Emeralds will roll.

Gaetaneo Metropulo, with a 
wound in his wrist, is in jail charged with 
«hooting Sposti.
1New York, Feb. 17—Judge Martin A. 

Knapp of the United States Commerce 
Court, arrived in New York from Wash
ington this morning. for a final confer- 

with officers of the Brotherhood of

The funeral of Mrs. J. W. Rogers took 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from her 
late home in Winter street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. B. Hoop

er and interment was in Cedar Hill.encc
Locomotive Firemen and Engiuemen in 
the hope of averting a strike agkmst fiftjrç 
four eastern railroads.

Though the strike order, it is understood, 
already has been distributed to the locals 
of the union, it wa& being “held for re
lease” today, pending the outcome of the 
talk with Judge Knapp. If no means of 
arbitration is then agreed upon, it was 
said the strike would be called effective 
within forty-eight hours.

The firemen still insist that they will 
arbitrate their demands for higher pay and 
better working hours only under the Krd- 
man act. witli three arbitrators as pro
vided by federal statute.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE PURCHASE
OF THE MUNICIPAL HOME

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Municipal Home proj>erty at East St. John 
have been commenced. The Eastern Trust 
Company is acting for the purchasers 
but whom they represent has not been 
divulged. Tt is intimated, however, that 
Norton Griffiths & Company are behind 
them and that the property is wanted in 
connection with the proposals to establish 
ship building, and' steel and iron plants on 
the sbores of Courtenay Bay.

The property includes about 100 acres of 
laud used as a farm in connection with the 
home, and the large residence building 
with barns, outhouses, etc. It has a front
age of about 1,000 feet on the shore and 
runs back about a mile and a quarter. t 

It is probable that a special meeting of 
the county court oil will be held next week 
to deal with the proposals of the trust 
company.

ACCIDENT.
Kenneth McDonald, one of the foreman 

at the Courtenay Bay works met with 
an accident on Saturday, and is now con

fined to the General Public Hospital. 
While walking along the track he slipped 
and fell, breaking one of hie legs.

MEXICO CITY IS 
IN ON THE TURKS ISOLATED TODAY

kjiver Bey’s Expedition Has 

Sorry Ending
Censor Holds up News But it is Known 

That fighting Was Resumed This 
Morning—Taft’s Message ForwardedIS AN OTTER FAIURE

*

Tempest and Bulgarians Put Finish j 
to Peorly Equipped Sea Move- • 
ment—Leader Hides in Harem 
and His Own Soldiers Seek His

* s x....
:

Life 1
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(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 17-A cable to the Tri- 

bune from London eays:—
patters are going from bad to worse 

with the Turks. Enver Bey’s expedition 
to land a large force on the north coast of 
the Sea of Marmora has ended ludicrous
ly, Enver himself narrowly escaping with 
ais life in an open boat. His dishearten
ed men are now crowded, wet and hun
gry, in the open streets of Gallipoli, in the 
vorst kind of weather, all the houses bo
ng filled with wounded.
It is reported that he will ship his men 

igain to take them across the Dardanelles, 
>wing to the report that the Greeks have 
anded near Bezika Bay, intending to take 
he forts on the Asiatic side of the Dar- 

ellee, in their rear.
A correspondent of the Daily News, says 

beres are almost certain to be accidents, 
owever, if this move is attempted, for the 
oats are bad and would be overcrowded, 
od a great tempest is blowing.
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goorty f quipped Expedition IEnver’s was an idealist armada, not that 

f a practical sailor. His men started fill- 
i with hope, but, without food, they 
xra got dispirited. The leaders restarain- 
* ordinary precautions for supplying wat- 

to the ships and on the eve of starting 
ey tried to grab two water boats be- 
ufing to a local Scottish shipping firm, 
it, needless to say, they did not succeed. 
For the purposes intended, the ships 
îre bad. They were Bosphorus steamers, 
lilt to carry 500 passengers and no ear- 
►, but 800 soldiers were crowded into 
cb, and the decks were laden with ead- 
e$, appnunitjon and cargo, and conse- 
leWtly tdp hfavy. After leaving the 
>lden Horn, a superannuated boat, which 
lied heavily at all times, began to get 
t of bend. One porthole glass was burst 
and water began to pour in. Ammuni- 
m, été.' was thrown overboard, and the 
otain beached her. The other boats 
uggled on to Charkui, where there is 
proper landing accommodation. 

iYhen half of Enver s men liad landed 
T tiie other half were in the throes of 
iding and a struggle was being made to 
. guns, stores and horses ashore, the 
lgars made their presence known in a 
•st abrupt and unpleasant manner. The 
mit was that most of the Turks, who got 
bore, were drowned, killed or taken pris-

I

a
a been • in einmibmd of the insurrection 

az lias said tilàt'in caee hie revolution prove» 
successful General Orozco will hold a responsible position and will play an import
ant role in organizing the new government.

This is Genera 
forces in northern exico. G«

w aJ. rJfy’c!*'■ jfe
Washington, leb. 17-Mexico Ctiy ^ ^ bearing approximately 0,-

virtually cut off from the outside world1 yog jackjee, officers and marines, who could

SStitifrinSa taw®#
from there and only one official despatch fiered. 
from Ambassador Wilson, which simply 
said fighting had been resumed and that 
the armistice had been broken, President 
Taft and officials waited in suspense.

Madero telegraphed close . friends in 
Washington today that “he expected 
definite résulte very soon.” These des
patches come through promptly.
Mexican embassy declared that no des
patches whatever had been received there.

It is known that 6he thing which 'Presi
dent Taft and the cabinet now regard 
with most concern, is the maintenance of 
communication with Mexico City or any 
attempt on the part of the Madero gov
ernment to put a censorship on despatches 
to the Washington government. The isola- 

The tion of the United States embassy and for
eigners would be one of the first things 
to force the landing of troops on Mexican 

Washington, D.C.. Feb. 17— President soil at this juncture.
Taft’s reply to Maderos appeal to keep Earliest despatches to the state depart- 
United States troops out of Mexico, pend- ment were largely confirmatory of earlier 
ing his further attempt to put down the reports, and officials were watching the 
Diaz revolt, is going forward today. While resumption of the battle in Mexico City 
its exact nature 'had not been discuosed anxiously.
early today, it ie understood to be practi- Vera Cruz, Mexico, Feb. 17—Hostilities 
cally a re-affirmation of the United States in Mexico City were vigorously resumed 
government’s attitude as previously ex- early this morning, according to informa- 
pressed, coupled with a strong warning to tion reaching here from the capital. 
Madero that the United States has the The positions of the two forces had not 
right to land its troops in Mexico to pro- undergone any change. Felix Diaz and his 
tect Americans and other foreigners should followers istill occupied the arsenal and 

state of anarchy come about or should several strategical points in that district,
' from which they were directing a raking 
fire on the national palace and on the 
points at which federal batteries were 
posted. The latter replied shot for shot.

Brownsville, Texas, Feb . 17—Without 
serious resistance, Matamoras. the Mexi
can town across the Rio Grande from 
Brownsville, passed into the hands of 
Mexican rebels this morning. This is the 
second Texas border town to be occupied 
by ineurrectos since the Diaz revolt. The 
other is Nuevo Laredo.

New York, Feb. 17—The censorship on 
news about the operations in the streets 
of Mexico City is absolutely rigorous and 
nothing which refers in any way to the 
plans or prospects of either of the belli
gerents is allowed over the wires.

Washington, Feb. 17—Senator Cullom, 
chairman of the senate foreign relations 
committee, after a short talk with Presi
dent Taft at the white house, declared he 
was still opposed to intervention, and that 
there was practically no sentiment for it 
in the senate.

ere.
Enver’s armada was indeed in a deplor- 
le plight. The tempest blew for forty- 
}ht hours, and there was no chance of 
lding elsewhere. As a matter of fact, 

Turkish disembarkation plans may 
w be regarded as finally d^t of the ques- 
6. Attempts were then made at Con- 
tntinopie to get food and supplies for 
v -> and the huge starved army crowd- 
oti the Gallaipoli peninsnla.

)ne pound sterling a ton was offered 
ships for tliat purpose, but there were 
takers, and the result will inevitably 
the same as at Lule Burgas, where 
army was left starving, the same out- 

ak of cholera and the same dispersal 
the troops.
tr Enver With Knives
he latest news about Enver is that he 

taken refuge in the Sultan’s harem, 
being married into the Sultan’s fam- 

His own soldiers are still after him 
h knives. It seems that the Turkish 
t, or what is left of it. will be occupied 
keeping the government on its lege and 

■nting mutinies among its own troops.
'Kurdm* troops a^ Scutari are a dis- 

v source of danger, and danger will be
at Constantinople when peace is sign-

a
neither of the opposing forces extend pro
tection.

The latest phases of the situation were 
considered at a cabinet meeting which last
ed until early this morning. At its close 
it was announced that the reply to Mad- 
ero’s telegram of Saturday should go for
ward.
Ships and Troops Take Positions

Meanwhile the army and navy continue 
to move into position to do instant work 

The battleship Georgia already is at 
Vera Cruz, the Virginia is at Tampico, 
both on tile Atlantic side, and the big 
dreadnought cruiser South Dakota is at 
Acapulco and the cruiser Colorado is at 

j Mazatlan, both on the Pacific.
I Meanwhile, more of the big ships are 

11 Iiniurnr nnruira in Mexican waters today. The Vermont, a
7 APANFSF RRFMIlR 16,000 ton dreadnought, the flagship of* ,MI n,1UJL 1 nU,,,U1 j Heat Admiral Fletcher, commanding the

IN QIME TinilRIF AQ KATCIIDl «cond division of the Atlantic fleet, is 
111 VnlflL IRUUDLL nu fin I uUMn (]tk. at Vera Cruz today. The Nebraska,

another 15,000 ton dreadnought, is also
>kio, Feb. 17—The netv Japanese cab- 
under the premiership of Count Com- 

Yamamoto has met with great opposi- 
'jb the old constitutional party, 

i lets resolved not to support the gov- 
ent unless all the members of the 
let except the minister of war and 
me and the premier adhere to the 
y. '

consequence of this action, the posi- 
of Count Yamamoto has become iden- 
with that of ex-Premier Prince' Kat-

PROTECTION SERF 
MOUSES MAY ME 

WAY FOR WAREHOUSE

OLDEST JESUIT DEAD
Father Masselis Had Been 70 

Years in the Order

Detroit, Feb. 17—Rev. Father Benedict 
J. Masselis. S. J., the oldest Jesuit in the 
United States, and believed to be the old
est in the world, died in the Univercsity of 
Detroit today. He was bom in Belgium 
in 1820 arid last October celebrated the 
seventieth anniversary of his entrance into 
the Jesuit order.

Plans are being made for the erection 
of a warehouse in Protection street, West 
St. John, by private interests. Several 
buildings are under option and will, prob
ably, be removed to make way for the new 
structure, which will be used for storing 
goods for shipment by rail and steamer.

WEATHERAOWS T*VS

EIGHT LOTS ON E
WEST IE SOLO

GERMAIN STREET BUILDING.
A New York expert has been furnish

ing some information regarding the mat
ter of the lay-out of the ‘proposed new 
Sunday school building for Germain street 
Baptist church, which is expected to prove 
of value to the committee having the mat
ter in hand. Definite action ie looked for 
soon.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

if

R. S. Ritchie hae sold eight vacant lots, 
each 50 by 1U0 feet, situated in the block 
bounded by Summer, Sea and Pleaaant 
streets, near Dufferin Row, Lancaster 
Heights. Mr. Ritchie purchased the lots 
at auction last year, and has made a very 
satisfactory turn-over. The lots are pur- 
chaeed by outside people who intend to 
offer them as sites for summer cottages. 
The sale was made by 4Uison & Thomas.

•opsis:—A disturbance now off' the 
England coast is likely to become 

i more pronounced than at present, 
cold wave over Ontario and Quebec is 
tevere than it was yesterday; but the 
in temperature is likely to be very 
îal. The weather continues mild in 
zest.

FELL OFF STEPS.
Miss Alice Henneberry of Lombard 

street was severely bruised on Saturday 
evening in a fall off the steps at one end 
of the railway bridge near the foot of 
Dorchester street. She slipped near the 
top of tlie steps, fell and was quite pain
fully shaken. Dr. J. M. Barry is attend
ing her.

T
MOTHER ILL.

John Vaughan, jr., of Francis & Vaugh
an, King .street, received word yesterday 
that his mother was quite ill in Boston. 
He left this morning for that city.

Snow; Then Colder.
.itime—Increasing east and northeast 

local snow falls, Tuesday, northerly 
» and moderately cold.

HELM IN LB OPTION
CONTEST IN CAMP6ELLT0N

■
Rev. W. R. Robinson returned on Sat

urday after a visit to Campbellton, where 
lie says the outlook is for a bitter fight 
between tile liquor interests and the tem 

workers in the matter of localperanoe
option. A petition had been circulated 
and it was understood that sufficient sign
atures had been attached to narrant an 
election being called. On Friday evening 
Mr. Robinson gave an address in the 
Opera House in Campbellton on “The Ne
cessity of Enforcement of the Liquor 
Law.” A very large audience attended. He 

well received in his address and was

I
wae
tendered a hearty vote of thank«. 
strong resolution was passed calling on the 
town officiale to take more rigid action in 
regard to the enforcement of the liquor

A

laws.
r
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WriAT Well dressedWdmen WillWear
C>------ ——-

\

w

BY Vt i

*! IF Ï01I DON'T FEEL BIGHT 
TIKE DELICIOUS “SUMP OF FIGS"

Persian Influence is the Dominant Note in the Gowns 
Worn on the American Riviera—Sashes and Baggy 

Skirts are the Leading Features
■

Sometimes those I Waste-clogged Bowels, Torpid Liver and Decaying Food in Stomach 
Cause the Sick Headache, Gas, Backache, Sallowness, 

Biliousness and Indigestion

abroad and at the piers in North River; that fit the wrists, 
after the 1st of January and the 1st of bodices are heavily braided, and there 
July there domes a time of idleness; in a bit of gold or silver galloon at the co ar, 
the summer no one wants new clothes as This ornamentation heightens the resem- 
the cities are deserted and the dressmak- blance to the national dress of the i_nan. 
era are on vacation. In February women 
do want new clothes if their trunks are
going Southward and, therefore, now is While the experts 
the time to try out any new ideas that with the wide hip sash in its many mam- 
mav be lurking, in the American designer's | testations the majority of women are not 
brain. " I even informed of it. ItJ had its beginning

THE PERSIAN INFLUENCE | last August at Chcruit’s opening on the 
,, Place Vendôme, and few, very few, Ameri-

If you drift for a day among the dress- ^ womfm took it up. After all there is 
making houses that are turning out clothes 8rattU 6et in four American cities
for the south or for any Lenten retreat ^ ^ thg latQBt caprice 0f the
where women choose to go you are moment, and the buyers are not sure whe-
ily impressed witfc thc 1 ersian influence. ^ fitable t0 cater to this hand-
lt was natural that this ^ould spreul t-, {u] ?n drtM3makers who are in Paris
self through Clothes afte socicty and the , ^ are apt to pick out an ex
stage have made so much of it. It is L ■ .„ £or a certain customer who
difficult to tell what set took i.up flret, | thing8_ bnt in the main the
but Paris borrowed 60 called eccentric fashions must run a year

asarssjrs as ss sm * «-» »» »
b.*- MZtS^SSX‘‘l££1SS «TÙ» -h — only • lto>4 ~-

1 M" '•-«**“ SM’&tiVS z£
guchWPp°lays as "Sumurun" and “Kis- gowns made over here during the last 

met” helped the idea immensely over here, month have it as deep as a hip yoke. One 
as they brought the Persian costumes be- most attractive model is of deep 11 

thp mafiftffl crepe de chine embossed with a Persian
The artists and the public should really pattern in the same color; the skirt is 

like this introduction of the Persian lines without trimming has the lull effect 
into gowns, although the public will prob- around the ankles described above, has a 
ably jeer and sneer as it has done for sash that strongly outlines the hips and is 
the last three years whenever women’s caught in slight folds up the middle of 
clothes were mentioned. It has taken an the back and in front of the hips, 
obstinate attitude of not liking anything. It is loosely tied at the left side and 
It "has some fantastic theory in its mind its narrow streamers drop to the knee, 
that women should return to the fashions , The bodice is slenderly made with open 
of the ’60s or "iOs or ’90s, but it is not j fronts that show a full vest of black 
oujte 6ure in its mind what these fashions satin; the sleeves are long and tight and 
are If it saw them face to face it would the neck, contrary to all Persian ideas, 
probably say they were hideous and again is cut into a deep V on each shoulder af- 
ask why women wouldn’t return to sane ter the manner of the Renaissance, this 
and sensible styles. is an exceedingly difficult neck line for any

There is no doubt that the American woman to wear and as often as it has 
woman of today will transmute any‘fash- been tried in America it has failed, 
ion offered her into something unusual It is doubtful if any hip sash will be 
through the chemicals of her mind. She becoming to a woman who has hips. It 
does not want demure clothes and, no mat- je only another evidence of the fact that 
ter by what name they are called, they corseting and reducing must go on. How- 
look much alike when' she wears them, ever the fashions may change the figure 
Whether it is a hobble skirt, without ful- must not, and a woman must be either 
ness or a Persian skirt which is a mass fat an(j defiant or slim and fashionable It 
of swirling matÂial, she looks half un- „ equally true that this Oriental sash was 
covered. Her lack of underwear, her flat- invented to show off the luxurious curves 
tened hips, her bare neck, her, silk- cover- 0f tbe Eastern women, for in these lands 
ed ankles and the absence of curves are Cllrves are tjie highest signs of beauty and 
features that are incorporated into every fat ;s e0mething to be prayed for; if one 
costume and make her a marked creature j,a3 botb then the swathing sash which 
in the history of dress. shows them is a means of coquetry.

The Persian gowns have about three Here, in this land, the sash will be used 
times the material of the frocks pf last aj£0 a8 a means of coquetry by drawing 
year, but they sink into her figure, reveal attention to that which, is not. The ab- 
her slenderness and make her loot,more 8ence 0f curves is our highest glory and 
girlish than ever. It is true that they are fat j„ something to be prayed against. It 
definitely more feminine than thf rroyieh. js really amazing how slender the average 
costumes of the near past, which, with American, lias become. The streets and 
their narrow plain skirts, straight jackets, houses are filled Avitli woman, whs ore ap- 
loose blouses apd open rolling, cellars, patently he'altffiÿ without; an oppçg, of urn 

woinhn something of 'the ap- necessary flesh. To all of these the hip 
man.- sash will be especially becoming, and it

is probabl that the so-called Persian skirt 
which will find its first expression this 
month “will have a host of slender follow -

(Copyright, 3913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

The only fashions that arc of the least 
, importance this week are those for the
£ south. These arc builded on what has
f-v gone before and what may remain. The 
Ç designers only take care not to incorpor- 

ite in them certain features they are afraid 
have been done to. death, to use a coin-

/;

THE INCOMING HIP SASH
are entirely familiar

All women get bilious, headachy arid feel splendid in the, morning when the
bile, clogged up waste and poisonous

\

constipated—simply because they don't ex- 
1 ercise enough. They don’t eat coarse food, 

or enough fruit and green vegetables.
/ Those are nature’s ways ai keeping the 

liver and thirty feet of bowels active;
» but very few women employ them. The 

k next best way is delightful; fruity Syrup 
h of Figs.
W Nearly all ills of women crin be overcome 
r | with Syrup of Figs alone. There is no 

need to have aotick headache, backache, diz
ziness, stomach sour and full of gases, bil
ious spells, sallowness, coated tongue, bad 
breath, bad complexion, nervousness and 
depression. The surest and safest remedy 
is one or two teaspoonfuls of delicious 

I Syrup of Figs. Try this tonight—y du’11

sour
matter have beeri gently but thoroughly 
moved on ant out of your system, without 
nausea, gr.'ping or weakness. Your heTy. 
Will be clear, complexion rosy, breath 
sweet, stomach regulated, no more consti- 
jU 1 :on, gates, pains and aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping your 
stomach, liver and bowels clean and re
gular. Then you will always be Well— 
always look and feel your best.

But get the genuine—the old reliable. 
Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna.” Refuse with con
tempt, the so-called Fig Syrups sometimes 
submitted to fool you. The true, genuine, 
bears the name California Fig Syrup Corn- 

look for this on the label.

Vv yr II
mon phrase.

Say what j'ou will about the Florida 
and Georgia season and magnify the im
portance of its place in fashions, it is not 
really a guide to what will come. It is 
called the little season in America —this 
resting time between the gayeties in so
ciety and trade. There is nothing signi
ficant behind the clothes worn during 
these weeks, as there is behind the clothes 

the Riviera. To that spot on

i
%rr.t.it-f.,

1-1“
ii

Ml\\
•

worn on
the azure coast the greatest designers of 
Paris send their newest ideas: they toil 
and agonize over experimental frocks that 
will be heralded to a waiting world aa the 
last tiling in style. The cut of a coat by 
Faquin, the swirl of a sash by Premet, 
that new star in Paris, the drapery of a 
skirt by Callot," the bang of 
by Decoll, the use of a new sleeve by 
Worth, are events of importance to every 
one concerned.

Those who make and those who wear 
are equally concerned over the success of 

on the Riviera. Later

■à pany;/ j. >7t
&

MARINE NOTES.
It was reported last night by a tug boat 

captain that the light on the gas buoy at 
the foul grounds has become extinguished. 
The red buoy to the north of the Beacon 
Light and marking the American rock, he 
said, is out of position.

The steamer Ninian, which sailed from 
Liverpool Jan. 31 (under charter to the 
C. P. R.) to relieve the freight congestion 
at that port, is bringing the record cargo 
to St. John. The Ninian is due this week 
*ith 6,200 tons, and after discharging will 
load for South Africa.

1 SHIPPING!coat suit f~
& 1/

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. IT,t
P.M.A.M.

High Tide...:.4.04 Low Tide
7.27 Sun Sets............... 5.50

.2.04
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
every gown worn
on these fashions will be shown to the 
American buyers with modifications caus
ed by the criticism of the public. The wo
men Who don these frocks are quite con
scious that the eyes of a world that takes 
fashion seriously are upon them and they 
throw themselves into the role of display-

* ing the ii with a dramativ sense that is
* impossible to the Anglo-Saxon.

Half the work of the Paris designers
is done when the Riviera season begins; 
the rest of the time is taken up with, ob
servation, criticism and modification. The 

*" America»! women do not get these gowns 
until the second week of March, when 
they art brought over by the buyers who 
have been sitting in tiresome conclave

* over fashions for two weeks in Paris. 
Therefore under these conditions the fash
ions for he South are usually repetitions

in Paris during

PORT OF ST. JOHN.il
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444,Couch, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, gen cargo.

! 'i

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN 
REGULATES STOMACH

Arrived Sunday.
R M S S Empress of Britain, 8,024,Mur

ray, from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, 
pass and general cargo.

Stmr Coban, 886, McPhail, from Sydney, 
Starr, with coal. Time it ! In Five Minutes the Gas, 

Sourness, Heartburn and Indi
gestion Misery is Gone

>t‘ . : :~v i Cleared Saturday.
stmr Wabana, Reside, for Louisburg, R 

P & W F Stàrr.
Stmr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), Hamilton, 

for Anapolis, J W Smith.
Schr Annie Lord (Am), Merriam, for 

Anapolis Royal, C M Kerrison.
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Whakatane, Barnes, for Australia 
end New Zealand, J T Knight Co, gen 
cargo.

«'/J

of what has been 
December and January.

THE TIME FOR DESIGNING 
What a chance it would be for the 

American dressmaker to try her hand at 
original gowns and make the Lenten sea
son in the South a time of artistic experi
ment for herself. It is true that several 
of the exclusive dressmakers are clever 
enough to get away from the conventional 
models and concoct gowns that have not 
been seen in their entirety before; but 
they rarely attempt to be exploitations of 
a well-defined new style; they are really 
a mingling of the gowns we have worn.

This is the only period of the year when 
the American dressmaker has a chance 
to create; at the other seasons it ia pre
ferable and necessary that she carry 
French models. Smart Americans insist 
that the best creations in the world arc 
shown them before they will spend their

worn
Do some foods you eat hit, back taste 

good, but work badly, ferment inty etdb 
born lumps and cause a sifck, sour, gassj 
stomach? Now, Mr. or Mis. Dyepeptu 
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin digest* 
everything, leaving nothing No Sour and 
upset you. There never was anything so 
safely quick, so certainly effective. No dif
ference how badly your stomach is disor
dered you will get happy relief in five min
utes, but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stomach 
so you can eat your favorite foods' with-

Mbst remedies give you relief sometimes 
—they are slow, but not, sure. Diapepsin 
is quick, positive and puts your stbmacl 
in a healthy condition, so tbe misery won 
come back.

You feel different as soon as
in contact with the stomach- 
just vanishes—your stomach gets 

sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructa
tion* of undigested food, your head clear- 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment you 
made by getting a large fifty-cent 

of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes ‘how needles*, 
it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia 
or any stomach disorder.

The second highest dome in the work 
will be that of the new state çapital n 
Madison, Wis., 330 feet in height. It i 
being built of Vermont granite and. wil 
cost nearly $300,000. The highest d-, 
in the world is that of St. Peter’s n 

I Rome.

% ■%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S. Feb 13-»-Ard stars Corsi- 

j.'ean, from St John; Empress of Britain 
| and Grampian, from Liverpool.

Sid—Stars Lackawanna and Géorgie,for 
' NeV York; Empress of Britain, for St 
John.

\ ;x •-
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\• ••gave every 
pearance 'of a" yoimg

This Persian influence is a bit difficult to 
describe, although its leading feature is the 
swathing hip sash, which knots at the left 
side or in front,' and the startling effect 
by the manipulation of the hem. By the 
vj-ay this is an interesting trick and you 
might care ' to give it a' moment's atten
tion : Instead of the hem being flatly turn
ed' up and stitched down, then pressed 
with a hot iron, it is rolled up without 
any definite footlirie nind is stitched to a 
loose lining of china silk or blpjfon cloth. 
You can see the result >n your miiid's eye. 
The lower part of the skirt Simply falls 
like a pair of baggy trousers-, and added 
to a wide sash tied- around the hips, with 
a bolero jacket above, you have the Per
sian costumé.

Even when there is not à bolero jacket 
there is a smoothly dt'awri bodice, which 
In, .long- pear-shaped

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool Feb 15-Ard stmr Empress of 

; Ireland, from St John.
Kinsale, Feb 15—Passed stmr Bengore 

Head. St John. . T ,
Browhead, Feb 15-Signalled, stmr Lake 

Erie, St John.

i Diapepsii

& i comes
tressCVS.

jkmong the otiicr exploitations for Feb
ruary are plaid frocks made of soft, old 
fashioned worsteds. These are entirely 
different from anything we have liad for 
some years, 
what of a schoolgirl they really look quite 
well on an adult. They,are simply made, 
otherwise they would be unforgivable. The 
skirts are sometimes built on a model 
that has a liip yoke and a knife plaited 
flounce; but the better ones have entirely 
plain skirts, well matched at tbe seams 
and cut off at the angles. The blouses arc 
slim but not fitted and have long, small 
sleeves put into two armholes, the real 
one at the regulation place and the arti
ficial one running down to the belt. Both

money.
It is easy enough to modify a model to 

one's figure and purse, but it must be 
there as a guide or the American woman 
wil! go elsewhere. She has the money 
and she demands the best, and until the 
American dressmaker shows her some- 

create she will

\
:>v K FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 15-Ard sehr 
I Ann J Trainor, from New York.
I New York,Feb 16—Ard star Baltic,from 
I Liverpool; Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, from 
I Hamburg: La Provence, from Havre.

Feb 15-rArd stmr Carpathia,

and while they smack eome- cascever

thing better than Paris 
continue to demand models from the other 
side of the ocean in order to help her make 
up her mind, if nothing else. Therefore 
it would be a foolish'business proposition 
for any dressmaker to ignore the demands 
of her public and 'insist on giving it some- 
thing it doce not want.

During th* fall and spring months every 
who sells clothes flr excessively busy 

getting n return for the money they spent

can

NOTICE ON THIS FROCK THE USE OF FOX HEADS TO CATCH THE 
FOLDS OF THE SKIRT AND GIRDLE. BANDS OF BROWN FOX ARE USED 
AS TRIMMING.

are heavily corded to emphasize their ex 
istence and draw attention to their odd-

Boston, 
from Liverpool.V

CHARTERS.
The schooner VVillena Gertrude for 

which C M Kerrison is local agent, is load
ing coal ftt New York for Halifax.

Schooner, 544 tons, coal, South Amboy 
to St. Croix, private terms.

they even got into millinery, and Scotch 
turbans with cairngorn brooches were worn 
with velvet ouits which had collars and 
cuffs of plaid.

Maybe the fact that the design is pecu
liarly absorbed by the schoolgirl over here 

responsible for its elimination from the 
wardrobe of the older woman. Whatever 
the reason it might prove interesting to 
take up plaid gowns as a spring novelty, 
especially as one piece frocks will he at 
the height of fashion this spring .and 
already being worn on the streets instead 
of coat suits. The sumptuous furs of the 
season are responsible for this kind of cos
tume being exploited so early in the sea- 

They have been so varied and so 
lavish in their width and fullness and the 

has been so mild that it was not

ifcy-
The hip sash that goes on this gown is 

about eight inches wide and is plastered 
down around the figure without folds 01 
lulness. and hangs iii a square panel at 
the back that covers in a graceful way 
the flatness of: the plain skirt. The col 
lar is a rolling one of black velvet and is 
finished in front with a square pleated jab
ot of white net edged with narrow Cluny 

One swallow does not make à summer, 
and one plaid gown does not make a fash
ion, and yet the idea is so good that it 
should be borrowed by manj\ It has been 
a long time since plaids were used in Am 
erica, although some caprice of Paris 
brought in the Scotch plaids lost summer; 
they fell fiat in the States and were not 

used for accessories. Over there

armholes and sioeves
*

is

Hair Turning Grey or Faded.
restored by .

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

ed at the almost immediate change. Ofte 
a single application will do wonders t< 
wards restoring the hair to its natur:

The following druggists will refund &oi. 
money if HAY’S HAIR HEALTH is nc 
satisfactory after a fair trial.

are
((

There is no need of any one now-a-days 
having grey or faded hair, or Dandruff 
either, that causes it to fall out constant-[ 1

fj\REE: Sign this adv. and take it 
r E. Clinton Brown, Union and Wa4 
loo streets, and get a 5QÔ. Ae bottP 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake. 
HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 50c.; or $1,' 
size bottle of HAY’S HAIR HEALT 
and 2 cakes of HARFINA SOAP FRF 
for $1.

1iy*season
possible to wear them in addition to a 
coat.

Falling hair and Dandruff rum a beauti
ful head of hair in no time and grey and 
faded hair make you look eo much older 
than you really are.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH used regular
ly will bring vour hair back to its natur
al color quickly and more effectively than 
anything else. Its so easy to use it; just 
apply a little at night, according to direc
tions, and you’ll be delighted and surpns-

I
\! ■

■ r
4.

BIUEHI1B SUFFERER TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

»•
1

m X
Takes Druggists' Advice With Splendid 

Result
E. Clinton Brown, corner Union ar 

Waterloo streets.
-I If any one should know the worth of a 

medicine, it is the retail druggist who sells 
it over his counter every day in the week, 
and is in a position to know what remedy 
gives the best satisfaction. '

Mrs. Frank H- Wipe, of West Sand 
Lake, N. Y„ says: "For a number of 
years I was a great Sufferer from bron
chitis. Last July I had an attack which 

than any and my friends 
from it.

L1

c bfh
ii sf H

n was more severe 
thôught I could not recover 
Then 1 was advised by my druggist to try 
Vinol, which I did With wonderful results. 
My cough has left me; I have gained m 
weight and appetite and L am ns strong 
as ever T was. I advise all who ha\e bron
chitis, chronic coughs, or who are 
down to try Vinol.”

It is the combined action 
innl curative elements of the cods liver, 
without oil, aided by the blood-making and 
strength-creating properties of tonic non 
that makes Vinol so efficient in such casea.

Remembei1, we guarantee T mol to do 
just what we say—we pay back your 
money if it does not.

Wassons 3 tiexall Stores. King street, 
Main street, and Itayffiarket Square.

11'll lllii olio oV5 o1 ll

7 kI Ii iftM! f

iti of the medic-

ail. mSii I si You Always \tiA
, W§

V\ ' •/: SAVE MONEY
When Yoy Buy

FURNITURE
t

IWDKEN’S INSTITUTE
u

/7:">

ï #/j OF NEW BRUNRW1CK11r
\l 4The fivet annual convention of the Wo

men’s Institute of New Brunswick will be 
held in Fredericton tomorrow and Wed
nesday ; branches of the institute 
ganized throughout the province last 
with the intention of doing tor the wo- 

in the home what tbe agricultural 
for the men on the

V
sV FROM

30 Dock St.were or- 
year MARCUS,wmr/ men

V societies are doing
urIDTe lvn cnrnTlFI) SXSHFS ARE THE IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THESE TWO FROCKS, farm. Domestic science is the chief work

ns lonxi Amain* and the other with its
THE
QUAINTLY SHAPED YOKE.
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THE BANK CHANGE LOCAL NEWSFebruary Sale Opportunities Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
The Staff in the Amalgamated Insti

tution in Prince Wm. Street
“The Mexican Spy’’ coming to 

the Gem. Initial StationeryNorembega Dancing Class on Wednes
day evening.Business Suits at 1-3 less than regular prices, to clear 

up all odd Suits.

MacKintOSh Coats, mostly English make, broken sizes, 25 p.C. 
Off regular prices, the spade they occupy is needed for new stock.

Winter Overcoats, blacks, blues and greys at 20 p. c. dis
count—some choice coats among these.

Ulsters and Colored Overcoats $5 to $10 less than 
regular prices, $8.50 and up.

When the Bank of Nova Seotia resumed 
business this morning it was in the build
ings formerly occupied by the Bank of 
New Brunswick, which was absorbed by 
the larger institution on Saturday. The 
transfer of cash, securities, books, accounts 
etc., was made on Saturday afternoon and 
evening and was ready for work under the 
new aramgement this morning. While 
there was some little confusion owing to 
the transfer of business and staffs, every
thing went as smoothly as could be ex
pected, and in a day or two the new of
ficials will all be settled down comfortably.

The staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
moved across the street to the former head 
office of the Bank of New Brunswick. 
While "there may be some changes later 
on the officials in this office for the pres
ent will be as follows:

Arthur McDonald and R. G. Wallace, 
joint managers; F. K. Brown, chief ac
countant; A. M. MacIntyre, accountant; 
L. R. Crammond,, assistant accountant.

The members of the Bank of New Bruns
wick staff who remain are E. C. Prime, 
A. S. Patterson, H. Wilson, G. L. Black, 
W. B. Smith, H. M. Shaw, K. L. Golding, 
F. F. May, R. J. Smith, J. M. Humphrey. 
A. Ü. Duncan, C. L. Dunlop, E. H. Fitz
gerald, K. F. Gault, W. C. Wright, P. G. 
Tait, C. N. Wilson, H. W. Holworth, A. 
If. Gill, Thomas Evans and stenographers.

The other members of the Bank of Nova. 
Scotia who will be found in their new of
fice are A. W. Amberman, A. Crosbie, \ . 
A. Miller. ,J. B. Bishop, E. S. Johnston, 
H. E. Wood, W. H. Latham. W. J. 
Simon, O. S. Brown, F. G. Wilson. H. A. 
Bridges. J. P. Lewis and Miss Murphy.

1635-2—19

All sizes Scotch hard coal at Gibbon &
2-19

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.

i Co’s.
A few boxes of these popular papetries left and we have re

duced the prices to clean them out.
regular 60c. box, for 43c. 

regular 50c. box, for 39c. 

regular 35c. box, for 27c.

i .
Illuminated Crest, .

Gold Embossed, ....

Steel Die Embossed,

if your initial is here this is a good chance to get a box of 
exclusive stationery.

5GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT. 
Seamen's Institute Tuesday, 18th Feb. at 

eight; admission 20 cents.

For iAt. fresh and salt fish of all kinds 
at W. H. Dunham's, Main street. ’Phone 
Main 465. ?..2-19.

. The Comfort Circle of The King's 
Daughters is to conduct a tea and candy 
sale Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock.

You will find more actual value for your 
dollar at Pidgeon’s than you ever thought 
possible to crowd into it.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Streety / * 'Where Good Thin»» are Sold"Clothing - Tailoring - High Class Neckwear
Mam St.King Sf Haymarket Sq.

“The Mexican Spy” coming to 
the Gem.

Parlor Furniture ! MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yard* of Zephyr Ginghams and Chain- 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality 
From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard
CARLETON'S

Cor. Waterloo anti Brunei*

Sale of. • BIGAMY CHARGE.
Hearing in the case of Joseph Stewart, 

charged with bigamy is being continued! in 
the police court this afternoon.

Don't forget the dance and other 
ments in the Socialist Hall, Tuesday, 18th. 
Tickets, 25 cents, admit lady and gentle- 
man; intoxicated persona not admitted.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
“A Trip on the Rhine/' by the Rev. R. 

A. Armstrong, in Trinity school room, 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 18, at eight p.m.

FREDERICTON HORSES HERE* 
Local horsemen are looking forward to 

twelve or fourteen horses being brought 
to the city this week to take part in the 
races to be held at Millidgeville.

Mill
Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And 

Odd Pieces.
A large shipment of these goods has just been received. 

Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with 
them.

Remnantsamuee- i

-MtNortHrup’s Take Advantage of This Furnituretriple flavored ICE CREAM in 
auart bricks, none more perfect 
In the city. BOo a brick, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from

J. M. NORTRRUP, 23 PWttDiSE ROW. Ptan 428 - 31

.r Sale. | DECENT DEATHS i

Tour golden opportunity is here to buy furniture at cut 
prices. This is the third week of our annual furniture sale 
and all furniture purchased can be stored free until wanted 
by leaving a deposit.
DINING CHAIRS

$26.00 Dining Chairs, per set, reduced to $19:00. ,
30.00 Dining Chairs, five chairs and arm chair, per set 

now $22.50.
A large variety to select. Homes furnished complete.

MORRIS CHAIRS
$8.50 Morris Chair, now $6.75.
11.00 Morris Chair, now 9.00.

Cut prices on Bureaus, Hall Trees, China Closets, Buffets, Side
boards, Brass Beds, Fancy Rockers, Odd Chairs, Parlor 
Suites.

J- ,'i
V 5S. L. MARCUS & CO. j The death of Mrs. Alex McAdam oc

curred on Saturday in Fredericton. She 
wae in the 87th year of her age, and is 
survived by three daughters—Mrs. John 
Tabor, of Lethbridge, Alta., and the Mie
ses Annie and Ida McAdam. Four sons 
—John, of St. John; W. Frank, of New 
York; Harry and James A., of this city; 
also survive. She also leaves twenty-\*/o 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

LATE SHIPPINGTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street /

Right in he heart of the city yo 
do your general shopping. ~ * ‘
ffliarantaod n 4- T>-----------’. nnx

u can 
Satisfaction 

guaranteed at Baesen’s, 207 Union street, 
Opera House building. x

PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

\
THE ouve oil. «toi ■:100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Suhr Jttavola, 123, Morrell, Boston.

S. 8. Cape Breton, 1109, Kemp, Louis- 
liurg and cleared.

TO HAVE SLEIGH DRIVE.
The annual sleigh drive of the Customs 

House employes will take place on next 
Saturday. They wiU go to Loch Lomond, 
and dinner will be served at the Ben 
Lomond House.

Moore's Cough Core Mn$. David McCoombs, of Fredericton, 
died on Saturday. She is survived by 09e 
son, Samuel McCoombs. She was 76 years

d
Try afternoon tea at the most original and 

one of the prettiest tea rooms in Canada

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street.

SUBSTANTIAL 
. lie te 35c

Cleared Today.
Cures Quickly, Safely and 
Pleasantly. Your money 
back if it fails.

8. 8. Oruro. 1249, Bale, Bermuda.
Schr Flora, 14, Mawhinney, Chance Hah- 

bor.

old.

II The death of Mitehell Allen occurred on, 
Wednesday at the home 'of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen, Great She- 
mogue. He was twenty-four years of age.

J. Gilbert Hicks, for many years a resi
dent of Moncton, died in Petitcodiac on 
February 13. He leaves his wife and eight 
children—Ira, Clifford, Cecil, Grace, Annie 
and Eva, at home; also two brothers, Wil
liam, of Moncton, and Fred of Hillsboro. 
The sisters are: Mrs. Wm. Watson, of 
Melrose, and Mrs. Wm. Sears, of Upper 
Sackville.

HIGHER RENTS.
^Higher rents will force you to economise. 
We can help you by making your old sil- 
\ erware just like new for about one-third 

Per S. 8. Empress of Britain:—F, W- *1,e cost’ ® Per cent discount on all orders 
Daniel Co., 1 es stuffs; A. Gilmour, 1 cs.. fTor ”"p]atl"e flatware until March I.— 
woollens; Vassie & Co. 1 os. stuffs, 3 cs. Grondme s, 24 Waterloo street.
woollens; 4 bales woollens; 1 bale Un- T-__ ____ ____
ens, 1 cs. hosiery, 1 pkge, samples, 1 cs. 8r- JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY, 
gloves; Brock t Paterson Co. 7 cs. mil- Rehearsal tomorrow (Tuesday) evening 
linery; M. R. A. 17 cs dry goods and mil- at 7.45 sharp in the Congregational school 
linery; H. C. Olive, 5 cs. mdse.; Macau- room.. A full attendance of members is 
lay Bros., 4 cs. mdse.; D. W. Newcombe, urged, and an invitation is extended to all 
2 cs. pipes; E. A. Gbodwin, 9 cs oranges; singers desirous of taking part in the 
J. H. Tilton, 18 cs. oranges; Knodell & Easter “Messiah” concert.
Debow, 20 cs. oranges; OB. Akerley, 20 -------------- -
o*. oranges; F. Fales, 12 cs. ,mdse.; Agt. Free ! Photos Of DTCttV Kftth- 
C. P. R. 50 cs. paper, 8 bales barpets, 3cs. lyn Williams a maiiriPf» 
hose; A. B. Smalley, 1 ce clock; R. Sul- j favorite,
livan, 60 cs. whiskey; Foster & Co., 40 cs. morrow afternoon at the Gem. 
whiskey ; Scovil Bros., 6 cs. mdse. ; G. Start a Collection Of photos of TOUT 
Borgieidt, 27 cs. toys; c. p. R., 200 cs, favorites, by attending: the Gem’s 
shelled walnuts; W. H. Sadher, 1 bale weekly son venir matir**** 
linens; Canadian Express Co., 225 pkgs WCeK17 SOUVeniT matinees.

\

Lunch IMPORTSMoore’s Mustard Oil AMLAND BROS. LTD.Try it instead of a Mustard Poul
tice — stays put, relieve*
Aches, Pains, Coughs, fl , 
Bronchitis QUICK. L !

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
noos Usina. lOS Brussels Street, 
•srrtes Pieept

"D'OR SALE—Household furniture. Apply 
x 156 Broad street. 1644-2—20

19 Waterloo Street^^^TANTED—To Buy, violin-cello. Address 
Cello, Times Office. 1638-2—24>1

"PRIVATE SALE, 24 St. Patrick, ring 
A twice. 1657-2—20 i FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
VX/ANTED—A girl to work in Union 

Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 249—tf.

iron Grates For All Stoves.
Make Appointment by MaH or Telephone For Having Work Done.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven ”

PERSONALSTHE OUVKOlb «TOMB
Mrs. W. C. Pitfield, of Montreal, arriv

ed in the city an Saturday on a visit to the 
Misses Brown, Leinster street.

H. A. Powell, K. C„ has gone to De
troit to attend a session of the interna
tional joint commission . \

Chief Justice Barter and W. H. Thorne 
left on Saturday night for New York to 
sail on the steamer Adriatic for a two 
months’ trip to the Mediterranean.

The honorary degree of LL.D., was con
ferred on H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
at Queen’s University, Kingston, by the 
chancellor. Sir Sandford Fleming, last 
week.

Mrs. W. S. Carter, wife of the chief 
superintendent of education, is at present 
in Brandon visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Wilfred Hanbury.

rpO LET—Upper and lower flats 371 Lan
caster street («omet Germain). West 

End. H. H. Brittain.
DEATHS

■ 1636-2-24.

BERRY—In this city, on Feb. 16, 
Agnes E., wife of John Perry, leaving; her 

., husband, mother, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her mo
ther, Mrs. Ann DeForest, 55 Peters street, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

-y CASE—In this city on the 16th inst.,
Mildred Young, beloved daughter of Ern
est W. and Elizabeth Case, aged five 
years and three months.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 18th inst., from 
her parents’ residence, 229 Waterloo street. 
Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

McCarthy—Suddenly, at Spruce Lake, 
on Feb. 16, James McCarthy, in the 81st 
year of hie age, leaving his wife, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock from hie late residence to St. 
Rose’s church for burial service. Friends 
are invited to attend.

.f—.McCLOSKEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
; in Feb. 15, John R. McCloskey, in the 
60th year of his age, leaving his wife and 
two eons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from his late residence, 30 Ex
mouth street.

TITUS—At Bloomfield, Kings county, N. 
B., ,on February 16, suddenly, Dorthy L., 
aged 15 months, youngest daughter of F. 
Warren Titus.

Funeral Wednesday, February 19, from 
residence at two p.m.

rpo LET—Small heated store and small 
warehouse, 96 Charlotte street- G. S.

247—tf. FIRST PICTURE OF NEW PRESIDENT OE FRANCE
' * ____ 1

Fisher & Co.

“p» Empress of Britain for: rpL PLANS N0T DEVELOPED
Fredericton—C. H. Thomas, I ce. hos- The purchase by M. R. A., Ltd., of the 

iery; U. N. B., 2 cs apparatus; Order, 25 Schofield Paper Company building on Chip- 
cs. oranges. I man. Hill is in preparation for future ex-

Rothesay—Rev. W. R. Hibbard, 1 cs. ! pansion of the big dry goods business, but 
scientific apparatus. ! at present the firm has no definite plane

Charlo Station—Order, 18 bales tarred f°r the property. They will not take
session until May 1, 1914.

T30Y WANTED for Printing Office. Ap
ply Paterson & Co., 7-9 Water street.

1659-2-18

< ' ■V. V - v;tmm.y.
YYTANTED—Girl tor general houseework. 
” Apply Mrs. H. McCullough, 151 King 
street East.

I HH
: ■1648-2-19 pos- it 1—

rope.
Moncton—Sumner Co., 2 cs. fishing 

tackle.
Dalhousie, N. B.—A. & Re Loggie, 4 

bales twine.
Woodstock—Manager dept, store, 1 cs. 

cottons.

ATARRIED Couple want board; private 
family preferered. Reply immediately.

1642-2-20
mmm

-IHAWPRESENTATION.
The members of the Sunday morning 10 

o’clock prayer meeting of the Portland 
Methodist church presented to they or
ganist, Mrs. E. V. Leek, a valuable Mor
occo bound kid letter Bible and a yearly 
subscription to the Christian Herald in 
recognition of her services rendered them 
during the last year.

Box Z, care Times. ■ , '

.

K.. I <;
■fc. :

y RIGHT Self-contained Upper Flat, 7 
rooms, corner City Road and Stanley 

streets. Apply M. Watt,. 1658-2—24
The Chamceok Industry s

m
Fast port, Feb. 17—The can plant at 

Chamcook, N. B., to be run in connection 
with the sardine plant of the Canadian 
Sardine Company, will commence opera
tion about March 1, and a. number of 
skilled employes of the American Çan 
Plant in this city have been engaged to 
go to the Canadian sardine town to in
struct their Canadian cousins how to oper
ate the machinery. It is expected that the 
{liant in this city will resume operations 
soon after the first of the month.

■
il ' I'DV’ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

’v must have references. Apply Mrs.
248—tf.

f '
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price mClarke, 17 Horsfield. IVyANTED—Strong, capable girl in small 

’ ’ family. Apply Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
1661-2—24

OFFICE CLOSED.
The local office of the International 

Home Purchasing Contract Company of 
\ ancouver, B. C., which has been located 
in the Canada Life building, was closed 
today. J. M. Queen, manager of the build
ing, said that he had received

When Your
\

Head Aches

243 Charlotte street.

«Q.IRLS WANTED, with or without ex- 
perience. steady work. Apply Un- 

gar’s Laundry.

j
1655-2—20.

* IrpO LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
Row; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec- 

1664-2-24

no notice
from the company and knew nothing of 
their plans.

, ■Ü
Chatham Memorial Service ,trie light, gas. There’s a cause and the chycea 

are ninety-five «ut of a hundred 
that some defect in your eye* is 
that cause.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 17—The service 
in St. Luke’s church last evening was a 
memorial to Captain Scott and the mem
bers of his party who perished in the An
tarctic. Rev. Mr. Fulton took as his 
text the Nation’s Call to Manhood and 
Manhood’s Response. He preached a pow
erful sermon. The organist, Miss Cliffe, 
played the Dead March in Saul, the con
gregation standing.

Boston, Feb. 17—The grievances of 
ly 6,000 workers on men's garments who 
have been on strike for more than two 
weeks, were placed before the state board 
of arbitration and conciliation today by 
a committee repreaenting the strikers. 
Whether the strike will be extended to 
the 10,000 men and women in the ladies’ 
garment industry was expected to be de
cided at a mass meeting in Fanueil Hall 
tonight.

j
j

EQJRLS WANTED-Skirt or Dressmak- 
ers. Apply American Cloak Co., 182 

Brussels street. 1653-2—24.

OAK ISLAND
I have a sure method, of recov

ering the Oak Island treasure. 
Pronounced practical by engineer
ing authorities. Send for de
scriptive circular.
A. WILLIAMS, Soldiers Grove, 

Wis., U. S.

i
QUANTED—On or before 1st May, by 

family of two, small flat or few un
furnished rooms. Address “H,” Times Of
fice.

FUNERAL NOTICE VS;.-
■ .;f

Even if your sight is good that is 
no reason for supposing that your 

eyes are
were a defect so great as to make 
your vision poor, you would in all 
probability have no headache for 
there would be no straining for 
good vision.

I1639-2-20 5$1 The members of Division No. 1, A. O. 
f. are requested to meet in their hall, 
Jnion street Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 2 o’clock 

p.m.. to attend the funeral of their late 
Brother John R. McCloskey. Dress—Silk 
hat, dark clothes, white gloves, white ties 
• nd badges, w

By order of President,
JAMES MARTIN, 

Secretary.

IYA/'ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework, two in family. Apply 

Mrs. Otto Nase, 15 Coburg street.
not. defective. If therenear-

!
! The Far rand & Ferrie Music Co., 
of Main and Mill streets, desire to thank I 
their North end customers and others for ' 
their liberal patronage, and regret that j 
they are compelled to vacate their store ! 
in the North End, but wish to assure all 
patrons of the past that their welfare will / 
be looked after to the beet, if they call 
us, corner Union and Sydney strets, where 
the largest and best assortment of music 
and musical instruments in the city will 
be found. Special discount now going on 
to reduce stock—corner Main and Mill 
streets—Farr and &■ Co.

250—tf. a*corner I
rpO LEI'—Self-contained Residence 243 

Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

1
IMwjr' PfHB

M WSma
245—tf

LWANTED—Two Junior Clerks for our 
V ’ Gents’ Furnishing Department; refer

ences required. Henderson & Hunt, 17 to 
19 Charlotte street.

IN MEMORIAL on |
Come in early any morning and 
let us tell you just what is wrong. 
We tell you whether you need 

glasses or not.

__ _ roenAPfi pyi/ 251—tfBROWN — In loving remembrance of 
’lazen B. Brown, who departed this life 

f. 13, 1912.
Our father, dear, haa passed away 
Through death’s dark vale to brighter day. 
We would not call him back again 
To share with' us life’s toil and pain.
We know that he is safe with Thee 
From every cloud of sorrow free;
And in a home of light and love 
We all shall meet again above.

DAUGHTER ANNIE KITCHIN, 
Chicago.

ALL ONE WAY.
Smith and Jones were discussing the 

questions of who should be the head of 
the house—the man or the woman. “1 
am the head of my establishment,” said 
Jones. “I am the breadwinner. Why 
shouldn’t I be?” “Well,” replied Smith, 
"before my wife and 1 were married we 
made an. agreement that I should make 
tire rulings in all major things, my wife 
in all the minor.” "How has it worked?” 
queried Jones. Smith smiled. “So far,” 
he replied, “no major matters have come 
up.”

1gilt framed mirror, a gilt pencil and a ' 
gilt bfounti celluloid writing pad. Small 
gold ’plated money purses, three inches 
wide and five inches long, contain, besides 
depressions for five cent pieces and dimes, 
a, little square of celluloid and a diminu* 
tive pencil.

Bead purses and bags are shown in all 
colors and their daintiness and durability 
make them popular. Although they are 
made in the lightest and most fragile look
ing colors, they do not soil as quickly a> 
light colored kid or silk, neither do they 
become shiny or dull with rubbing.

The smallest of these bead embroidered 
are not more than four or five

rpo LET—Spring street, six rooms, bath, 
closets, hot water heating supplied by 

landlord ; cun be seen Wednesday, 3 to 5. 
Apply Phone Main 1689-11. 16522—19

NICKEL’S NEW FEATURES.
The opening performances of the Har

monica Duo — harp and violin — at the 
Nickel today will make another phase in 
good clean entertainment. This '
1 remely dainty act in which the ladies ren
der exquisite selections in solo and duet. 
They will appear at 3.30 in the afternoon 
and at 8 and 9!15 in the evening. The big 
film feature today is Vitagraph’e two-part 
Russo-American .drama, “The Chains of An 
Oath.” Miss Adele Harney, St. John's 
“Little Girl. With the High Soprano 
Voice,” will make her professional bow 
and a surprise is in store for those who 
have not yet heard her.

The fad of the season for bright colors is 
evidenced in every accessory of the well 
dressed woman's costume. Even her hand
bag has taken upon itself the colors of the

TOST—Silver mesh bag, Sunday after
noon from Lancaster Heights to corn

er of Ludlow and Guilford by way of 
Duke and Watson. Finder please return 
to this office.

i
T

L L. Sharpe 4 Son is an ex-. 1654-2-19
rainbow and the peacock’s tail.

Staid black leather bags show clasps of 
opalescent colors, in stones and enamel;
Dresden china corners and clasps with 
festoons and baskets of roses in natural 
colors adorn other black leather pocket- 
books and handbags; gold and silver mesh 
purses, not sufficiently bright in them
selves, are adorned with clasps jewelled 
with red and blue and green and violet 
stones; colored bead purses are increasing
ly in favor, and leather in every brignt 
hue is called into requisition for the mak
ing of the newest haii ioags.

Various shades of violet, red and green 
are most usual in the newest handbags.
Some of these are edged with a fringe of 
cut steel beads—the fringe about two _ 
inches deep—and fastened with a clasp of until warm spring Aveather makes thtttt

unseasonable. Small fur coin purses aiu 
formed of mink and lynx and fox heads. 
In some of them the fur about the neck 
is drawn up with a silk cord finished with . 
heavy silk tassels. Others are fastened with 
gilt or silver clasps.

Jeweler» and Opticiansrpo LEI1—Upper Flat.f $15.50; Middle 
Flat, $17.00; a lower Flat $14.00, corn

er Rockland Road and Park street ; new 
house, two Upper Flats, $22.50. McIntosh, 

1343-2—24

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
XVHAT DID FATHER SAY?

Mi-. Smith had the habit of lighting his 
cigar after dinner, puffing R for a while, 
and then laying it down on the ash-tray. 
Later he would re-light it and finish his 
smoke.
cigars would be on the tray. One day hie 
small eon sitting near by watched hie fa
ther light one of the short variety, and 
said;—“How do you like that one,, papa?” 
“Thie, my eon, ie a very good cigar,” re
plied the father, blowing long puffs into 
the air. “I thought you’d like it, papa; 
I found it in the gutter outside.”

12 Park street. purses
inches in diameter. They are fastened 
with chased gilt clasps and are lined W'ith 
pale gold, blue or pink silk. They ate a 
knickknack which must lie paid for, .how
ever, for the cheapest of them costs $10 or 
$12.

The . larger head handbags show some 
really fine embroidery. Like the smaller 
bags, they are clasped with chased gilt 
fastenings and are lined with soft silks 
of light shades.

Fur and plush and velvet are to be worn

TIRED HEADS rpO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250, 164 St. 
A James, $230; 162 St. James, $215.00. 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday after- 

S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prin- Seville OrangesOften three or four unfinished
are often in reality TIRED 
EYES. You will help the 
brain by taking the extra load 
from its extra servant, the Eye.

If you are subject to head
aches and it’s a question of 
glasses — consult

noons, 
cess street.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Robert R. Boyer took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home in Exmouth street, and 
many friends attended. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Abbie Thomas took 
place this afternoon at 6 o’clock from 

| the home of G. F. Sancton, in Sydney 
street. Funeral services were conducted 

| by Rev. J. L. Dawson and interment wafe 
in Fernhill.

! The body of Mrs. Lawton was brought to 
! the city on the Boston express this morn- 
I ing and taken to Fernhill where interment 
took place. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. U. A. Kuhring. A son 
tttHMBpenied the body to the city.

1fpO LET—Lower flat, 31 Carleton street ; 
"L also middle and upper Flats now oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary II. Gamble; also up
per Flat 478 Main street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday from 3 to 5. Apply Michael 
Donovan, Phone 115 West.

%

For Marmalade
246—tf ;the beads about the size of a cent. Many 

of these brightly colored bags show a flap 
bound with a narrow band of silver or 
brass and a corresponding clasp.

Writing materials, a pencil and tablet 
are found in many of the newest hand
bags, and even in some of the small purses, 
One bag of green varnished leather, form
ed of two envelopes, the smaller one fast- 
ned under the flap of the larger one, has 
clasp and fastening of brass, and the 
smaller envelope contains^ besides a email

TpOR SALE—Valuable corner Leasehold 
property, North End, near car line; 

stone foundation: modern conveniences. 
Annual rental $600.00; splendid investment 
at $3,675. Terms arranged. See R. H. 
Parsons. 138 Duke street. Went End.

1640-2-24

Comparing Great Britain’s population 
and resources in 1809 and 1909 respective
ly, it has been shown that, while the to
tal expenditure lias doubled, the money 
spent on the navy and army has increased 
by less than one-fourth.

25c and 35c a doz
D. BOYANER

Ae an argument in favor of matrimony 
it ia stated that among every 1.600 bache
lors there are 38 criminals, while among 
married men the ratio is only eighteen 
per 1,000,

Optometrist and Optician
PLAYGROUND TEACHERS Playgrounds Association, Box 24. City. 

Course begins about March 15 and will 
cost not more than ten dollars or less than 
«i« ilnlltm

38 DocK Street GILBERT'S GROCERYVATILL those desiring to take course of 
instruction for two months in play-

iwwr*i*it«l fpuoltini» MAflaa Dfttifv l’Atlir V - 2—24.

*

Saint John, N. B. Jan. 81, ’13

I do hereby certify that 
Zemacura Salve is the beat 
medicine for .piles in exis- 

I have been a sufferer 
for 40 ypars, but thank God 
that I tried Zemacura for it 
has cufed me and it will cure 
all who try it

tance.

B. WILUAMS

t

New Handbags/

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

1, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Mein street 

or Union street office entitles *you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Bosten Dental Parlors
527 Main etrêet, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street).1 'Phone 683.
DR.. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor

-i 700
King St.
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!§t?c?i»g Tgimes anfr (bIRTHDAVS Of POTABILITIES ) SSS?« CMAP"

School-Day
Dessert

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 17, 1913. FEBRUARY SIXTEENTH. 
Colonel W. D. Gordon, one of Canada’s 

the retired list D Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

ry evening [Sunday 
incorporated underStreet eve 

company

.a™,»
Tribun® Building.

“uec‘- Ibe ETentoe

jimilitary heroes now on 
! is eixty-one years of tige today. The col- 
■ ouel is a veteran of the Fenian Raida 
and the South African War. for both of | 
which campaigns he wears medals. He j 
was latterly in charge of the Quebec com- j 
mand, having previously been 1). O. C. in 
military districts Nos. 9 and 5 and the 
Eastern Ontario Command. He entered 
the aerivee at the age of sixteen and has 
passed all the necessary examinations to 
qualify him for first-class certificates.

The

iflp..*1 Dip thin slice* of BUTTER
NUT BREAD into freeh milk; 

have prepared two well-beaten 
next, dip the elicee intoTimes: Ellas K. Ganong egge;

the egg and fry therm in but
ter to a light brown. Whenis of great value to them in their day- 

school work'.
HOW DELI jHTrUL

comes from Ot- done, pour syrup (any kind 
you like) over them end «erre 
piping hot.
BREAD imparts a most de
lightful nutty flavor.

A delightful bit of news 
tawa. It ie that Premier Borden expects 

Albany next Saturday to be one

The various features in these social cen
tres include reading rooms, musical clubs, 
gymnasium activities, public lectures,

Another colonel also celebrates his 
birthday today in the person *>f Lieut.

, Col. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P-, of bfc. 
dramatics, moving pictures, and study clas- Jdm, N. B.. an artillery officer oi' note

in the maritime provinces. Colonel 'Bax
ter has had an active career as a lawyer 
municipal officer arid lecturer at King s 
College School, in addition to Ins ser
vices in the militia. In 1908 he was vice- 
president of the Dominion Artillery^ As- 

n, . 1 fiociation and he has compiled the His-of social centre work m our Chicago arc ; Recordg of the ^ew Brunswick
only preliminary and preparatory to the j Begiment of Canadian Artillery.” He is 
larger and more perfect service which our forty-five today.
educational resources are to render to the , nr

. . Today's list also contains the name otThe varied organizations, rel.g- ^ uoionel_Lieut.-Col. Thomas
ions, social, philanthropic, or racial, mt»! gebtt, ]ate collector of custom» in IN iu- 
which the people of the community ye | nipeg, who was bom on February lb, 
divided, offer little engagement to the «M- the County ^

unification of neighborhood sentiment, and perth Expositor in 1861. He entered the 
little opportunity for the gathering of local mijitia at the time of the Trent affair, j 
moral potentialities into an efficient and served in the Fenian Raid, . acc°™Pailie*}

the Red River Expedition m 18/0, and 
went back again to Manitoba the follow - 

. ing year in consequence of the threaten- 
are forgotten, and those stronger Affinities^ Fenian invasion of that province. He

remained in the west and organized the 
95th Regiment in 1885. He was successive
ly mayor of Winnipeg and member of 
parliament becoming e collector of cus
toms in 1887.

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu.ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

BUTTERNUTto go to
of the speaker» at the George Washing- 

Mr. Borden is do- The effect of this social centre workses.ton birthday dinner. the community ie highly beneficial.upon
In thie connection we may quote the eon-

Nto develop moreing all in his power 
friendly relations between Canada and the 
United States. He plays golf in \ irgima, 

breezes of Atlantic City,

At The Grocery Storeeluding paragraph of the report.
“The experience of the first two years

enjoys the sea 
visits New York when occasion offers, and 
thus gives expression to his desire that 
Canada may be on the beet .of terme with 
her neighbor to the eouth. He will now 
speak in praise of George Washington.

This is very delightful. The United F.m- 
pire Loyalists decided in Toronto the other 
dav that they were opposed to the erec- 

of George Washington 
a rebel.

$

Real BargainsWhat Constitutes 
Quality in Stoves ?

masses.r
300 Pairs Children’s Bootees and Mit

tens ! 5c to 18c Values For I Oe Pair. 

20c, 25c and 30c Values For 15e Pair

Thfese are traveler’s samples at about 
half price. ,

tion of a statue 
et Westminster, because he was

years have passed since all 
urged, even implored, to

1 X , A PERFECT BAKER, and to be a perfect baker a stove 
must have a rightly built oven, so that the heat will be evenly 
distributed on the top, bottom and sides at the same time.

EASY ON FUEL, the drafts and dampers should control 
the fire, so as to prevent heat from escaping up the chimney.

THE CASTINGS should be smooth and perfectly fitted.
These good features are found in the STERLING RANGE.

workable 'asset. At the portals of theLess than two 
Canadians were 
have no truck or trade with the Yankees. 
Mr. Borden deplores tine attitude of so 
many of hie fellow countrymen toward the 
people of the United States, and eo he sets

exanrle. He likes United States
scenery and climate and golf links. He 

i like* the people. He honore the memory
- of George Waehingtoh. And so he has ac

cepted an invitation to go to Albany next 
Saturday, hoping no doubt that h,s ex
ample may be Mowed, and every Cana
dian learn to look upon the people of the 
United States not as a people to be ear- 

nd hated and denounced, but a* neigh- 
nd cousins whose friendship is great

ly to be desired! • No doubt, within 
sonable period, Mr. Borden will be an out 
and out advocate of reciprocity.

school, differences in individual interests

AfflOUTS DEPARTMENT STORE \f
to—85 Charlotte Street

: which grow out of a revelation of the Com
mon purposes/’ of humanity, serve as 
agencies for affecting the solidarity of the 
race. Through the uses of the ‘common 
school property’ as the ‘common places’ 
for assembly of the ‘common people/ 
where the social spirit prevails, and where 
the ‘common element’ in humanity dis
covers itself among the lives of those whom 
the boundaries of social provincialism have

\
4them an

FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN.
His Honor George H. V. Bulyea, 

lieutenant-governcJr of Alberta, observes 
his fifty-fourth birthday on February L. 
He is a native of New Brunswick going 
west in 1882 and entering commercial life 
in Qu’Appelle. He was elected to the Ter
ritorial Assembly in 1894 and subsequent
ly held office in the Territorial govern
ment as commissioner of agriculture and 
commissioner of public works. He 
pointed commissioner of the Yukon in 

! 1896 and first Lieutenant-Governor of Al
berta in 1905, being re-appointed to the 
latter office in 1910.

E. L. New combe, Canada’s deputy min
ister of justice, was born at Cornwallis, 
N. S., on February 17, 1859. He is a gral- 
uate of Dalhousie University. Taking up 
the study of law, he became a barrister 
in 1883. Ten years later he received his 
present appointment. In this capacity he 

j has acted as commissioner for the revision 
of the statutes of Canada and delegate 
to Great Britain on the copyright ques
tion. He is author of a handbook on 
the British North American Act and has 
written articles for various law journals.

EMERSON <& FISHER. Umited
’-Phone 2520

isolated, the school will become a clear
ing house for the moral forces of the peo
ple, a nerve centre that will sensitize t the 
public conscience, and an agency that will 
minister to the guiding intelligence of the 
commonwealth

ed a 
hors a Another Consignment Received

ap-was
a rea-

$12.75, $17.00 and 
have sold very

We have just received another lot of 
$20.00 4 Hole Cook Stoves. These stoves 
quickly and are in use where a small stove is required. They 
have proved to be splendid bakers as well as low priced, and 
the quality of material used in these stoves is the same as in our 
higher priced ones. We have stoves in all styles and prices to 
suit everybody. Now is the time to ehoose your stove for May 
first. You can’t do better than choose a Fawcett make—they 
have been making stoves over 50 years and have kept pace

The suffragettes in the United Kingdom our
CHICAGO’S SOCIAL CENTRES have gone the limit. They have dug up 

ilfour will never for-of social centres in the golf links. Mr. 
give them.

The annual report
Chicago public schools for the >ear 

interesting illustrated book 
ol 45 pages, and its story of the work done 
i, conclusive evidence of the educational 

eociat improvement brought about 
Sixteen school

the * ♦ « ♦
News comes from China, that Yuan 

Shi Kai will be returned to office as presi
dent. This is an indication that the af
faire of the new republic are being con
ducted with great ability by the new 
rulers.

191*2 is a very a

IIand
ÏÏ& were 'conducted as social centres 

in Chicago last, winter. They were open 
two evenings' each week. The average at 

150 to 415, and the

COAL AND WOOD 1 A,
21

«■«•<$> 4-
Enough snow has fallen to relieve the 

situation for'the lumbermen in the south
ern part of the province. If it will re
main for a few weeks, with perhaps a lit
tle more added, the logs will reach the 
mills.

with the times. Dkectory of die Leading Fusl 
• Dealers m Sr. Join

D. H. McFadden, late inspector of pub: 
lie buildings for the prortnee of Mani
toba and formerly a provincial cabinet 
minister is fifty-seven today. A native of 
Peterboro county, he became a veterinary 
surgeon in 1880 and went to Emerson, 
Man., to practice hie profession. He was 

4> <8? ^ successively alderman and mayor of the
Feeling between Austria and Russia over town and then became^ a member of the 

the Balkan situation has grown more bit- j legislature*. He eervied as minister of pub-

-, <•< >*<*• -I *■» s*-** jasussES»" "
as both difficult and serious. There is so

Phone MainR. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.tendance ranged from 
total registered attendance at the sixteen 
centree for' the eeaaon was 95,217. Some 
of the workers in charge were paid by 
the board of education, a few receive 
pay from other sources, an$ there were 

* some .voluntary .worker,. The movemen 
was begun privately in a small way m one 

1907, and it proved so euccesss- 
the hoard of education lt- 

The board has,

1614
IIN SlOCli

ALL the best grades of
STEAM. HOUSE

- AND —
blacksmith

COAL
A Scratch-Up Hat|T

will give you comfort and style 
in this uncertain weather

j/
I
3school in 

ful that in 1910 
eelf took up the work.

had the cordial co-operation of 
in carrying on the 

One reads with deep 
of the great change and

=iistrong a feeling, however, against a gen
eral European war that a peaceful outcome 
of the dispute may still be reasonably an
ticipated.

LIGHTER VEIN

5'TvtIHIS GREAT DISCOVERY.however,
In one of our largest provincial cities 

the chief post office is in a side street, 
and very difficult to find. A gentleman 

! called one day and inquired for the post
open in January of thie year is no guar- nlagter He wa8 told he was very busy, 
antee for other years. The Port of Riga 
in the Baltic, which is usually frozen up 
throughout the winter, has been open this 
winter, and lumber shipments from that
port to England have affected the trade in inquired the stranger’s business.

“Well, it’s simply this, sir,” w 
“I’ve been having a look

organizations KP.fcW.F. STARR, Ltd.many 
work successfully. f» % » <»

That Port Nelson in Hudson Bay was 49 Bmvttwjttr''- 06 Union 8Limprovement i/the conduct of young

the influence of these

3/

1& Stove of Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

“Will no one else do?” asked1 the clerk. 
“Certainly not,” was the answer.
“Very well. Will you wait, sir?' ’
“With pleasure.”
Presently the postmaster appeared and

•nle brought under 
social centree. They learn better mannera 
'they become more careful about their pe* 

nd -the spirit of selfish- 
of kindliness, and

Price $1.50, $2*00 and $2.50 ••'Vi I
—
3sonal appearance, a 

ness gives way to one 
a desire to be helpful to others, 
young people from store, office and factory 

find at these centres oppor- 
recreation which the 

demands, and find it 
moral safeguards as protect

ëNew colors.New shapes. For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces ?

600 Tens From FMladelpU*

y Iwag the 
round

of the back streets, and I have dis-

The fjNew Brunswick spruce. This is a quite 
exceptional winter all over the northern answer, 

some
covered a place where you could hide the 
post office even better than it is here. 
Good morning.”

WW/hiIhemisphere.are able-' to 
; tunities for that F. S. THOMAS A Vi îwyouthful spirit 

under such 
them from temptation.

There is a very signifiant statement in 
.the foreword to this report. It is that 
people are beginning to demand that the 
test of utility and efficiency be applied to 
educational institutions in the same way 
it is applied to public investments. 
What return is the community getting for 
its investment in the school plant? Ob- 

the element of time during which 
an ee-

MUSICAL DEVELOPMENT M ST. JOHN JUST FOR FUN.
Mrs. Brown, telephoning to a friend one 

To the Editor of the Times: morning, happened to say:
gjT:—With your permission I would like <.j have such bad sore throat. I’m 

to add a little to the excellent article on afrajd \ cannot go -to that dinenr-party 
the above subject which appeared in last to-morrow night.”
Tuesday’s issue of The Telegraph. Appar- just then something went wrong with 
ently the writer of the article knows some- the connection, and she heard a strange 
thing of the obstacles with which the St. TOice break in:
John Choral Society has to contend, and “Gargle your throat with baking soda, 
it is to be hoped that his (or her) remarks and I think you will be able to go to your 
will tend to alleviate the difficulties of this dinner.”
Society. Strange, as it may appear, the “Who is this speaking?” asked Mrs. 
worst of these obstacles ie the “knocking” Brown, startled.
the society receives from some so-called “Oh, that you will never know,” answer- 
musical people, who'not only hold aloof ed the voice. |
from active participation in its efforts for Mrs. Brown was greatly amused, and de- j 
musical advancement, but are most un- dded to try the remedy. Her throat ira-1 
kind and unjust in their criticisms. The proved and she went to the party. During ; 
Choral Society is essentially an education- dinner she chanced to overhear the gentle- 
al organization, its director and officers man opposite say to his neighbor: 
giving their services entirely without re- “I had an amusing experience the other 
muneration. The members pay a small fee, morning. I was telephoning, and the wires 
but not enough to cover the society’s run- became crossed. I suddenly heard a lady s 
ning expenses. There are no regular hon- voice say. I have such a had throat I 
orary subscribers, though two or three of shan’t be able to go to that dinenr-party 
our public-spirited citizens have generous-*/ Just for fun, I broke m and said Gargle 
lv bellied out. After the Creation concert*your throat with baking soda and you 11 
there was rather a large deficit which the ; be all right.’ The lady s voice in reply 
members themselves made good; and while j sounded rather surprised. I wonder if she 
the last concerte were fairly well patron- took my advice, 
ized the society is again short to the ex- Mrs. Brown wa* greatly tempted to 
tent of about eighty dollars. This really reveal her identity as the heroine of the

Ehr
the country, thousands of dollars a yeai 
are spent in support of musical societies.
Our Halifax neighbors, and others, giving 
no better performances, can come here and 
take away hundreds of dollars in profits. |
What, then, ie the reason that our own 
local society is not supported as loyally?
If any of your readers can suggest a 
and a remedy, the executive of the Choral 
Society will be very grateful. The society 
held a meeting recently and decided to 
make one more effort, to get out of debt 
and kej afloat. Another concert is to be 
given about Easter—if that ie a failure, 
in point of attendance, 1 yen- ! 
ture to predict that the present society i 
will go out of existence. In’ the mean
time, 1 would suggest that the musical 
knockers follow the example of the Board 
of Trade knockers and burn their ham
mers—instead, let them join the Choral 
Society and try to make it a credit and 
honor to our fair city. In closing, 1 may 
say that if there are any ambitious ones 
in our musical community desirous of tak
ing charge of the society, the present presi
dent, director, and other officers will, I 
know, be most happy to make way for 
such.
^Sincerely thanking you, sir, for your 
valuable space, closing my card, I am 

Yours truly,
A. CHORISTER. I

539 to 545 Main Street -< J. ». Gibbon ® Co.
$3.50 PERL400 LBS.

Delivered
Acadia Pictou Nut

Clean and the best soft coal in the cityThe Crowds Still Keep Coming To 
Our February Reduction Sale

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.
Foot ot Germain St. 'Phone 1116.viouely

the school plant ie in operation * 
uential factor in determining ita efficiency, 
hence we are told*. DON’T LOOK AT THE PRICE, 

LOOK AT THE QUALITY
extended uses of school 

justified in the light of social
“That these

One delighed customer tells another and the values we are giving do the» rest 
It is not only the left-overs, odds and ends and defective goods, that are offered at 

about half-price ; but our whole up-to-the-minute stock, of the best shoe merchandise money and 
experience can buy, is put in at liberal reductions.

You can buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Footwear of every popu
lar make and style and save from $1.50 to 35c per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered, 
want. Extra salespeople are in attendance during Sale.

property are 
needs and evident results is no longer open 

with which
Our special tea Js equal to any 

40c. package tea on the market, 
special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it once 
twice or even three rimes, if you 
don't think it as good as any 40c. 
tea bring it back and we will gladlv 
refund the money.

to question. The eagerness 
the public responds to these enlarged edu
cational opportunities has placed the move- 

legitimate ground, and has en-ment on
couraged the authorities to carry the bene
fits of the educational aystem into more 

The spirit of youth
Come and ask for what

\extended fields.
reaches out for companionship of its 
kind, and finds its satisfaction in the ex- 

of kindred sympathy and e$peri- 
in the social opportunities which the

you
own Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.50 Button Boots, ... .$3.00Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined, Double Sole

$3.50
$3.50

$4.50 Boots, . 61 te 63 
FeterStiColwell Bros.

•Fhone 1523-11
Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.60 Button or Laced Boots,

$2.60
Ladies’ Suede; Beaded $4.50 Pumps, ... .$3.50 
Ladies’ Patent $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies’ Dull $3.50 Pumps, ..
Ladies’ Patent $3.50, $4.00 Strap Slippers,

change
Men’s Dvll Calf $4.50 Boots,encc

eommunity may offer.”
Before the Chicago hoard of education 

decided to open school buildings as social 
a strong committee to

$4.50Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots,
Short Leg...................................

Men’s and Women’s “McPherson's” Lightning 
Hitch” $3.00 and $3.50 Skating Boots, $2.50

JELLY
5 Pcks. Jelly 
For 25 Cts.

James Collins
810 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

$3.50
$2.75

centres, it sent 
other cities to investigate. The eommit- 

its first recommendation, declared
$2.50

Colds Can Be 
Cured!

tee, as
that all school buildings should have gym
nasium and assembly rooms. It said that 
the use of assembly halls outside of school 
hours by parents and adults, as well as by 
the children, for social and educational 

under proper control, had been

Boys’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof, $3.50 High 
Cut Boots with buckles, Black or Tan, $3.00

N B All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counter, some at less 
than half-price. The lines advertised are right up-to-date, present season s goods, and of 
standard manufacture.

!. $2.50
icause

The only safe logical, sure cold 
breaker is the remedy we sell so 
much of—purposes,

proved by the experience of eastern cit
ies to be prolific of good results. The 
mittee described visits to numerous centres 
where it had seen hundreds of men and 

boys and girls, enjoying the privi-

Peerless Cold 
Tablets FRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET
! A FRESH START.

The prominent citizen stormed into the 
editor’s eanctum and without any prelimr 
inaries began:

“See here, you, what in thunder do you 
mean bV printing my name in your 
‘Death Notices’ column? Can't you wait 
until a man’s dead before you bury 
him? It's hurt my business fearfully. I 
want a contradiction in tomorrow a paper 
without fail!” ... ...

“I’m sorry. Mr. Blank, said the editor, 
"but that is out of the question. We never 

I apologize and we never withdraw a state- 
1 ment. But I’ll tell you what I’ll do, we’U 
put you in the ‘Births’ Jiext weekl”

Break Colds, Grippe, Fevers 
Malaria Etc.—Does not upset the 
stomach or harm the system.

women,
leges extended to them. Following this ra

the board of education entered up-port,
on social centre work.

An interesting paragraph in the report 
is that which states that the committee 
ill charge of the work in Chicago restricts 
tile appointment of directors and assistants 
to the regular corps df principals and tca- 

of the schools. ït lias been found

20c The Box
morning called him up. Whpn he answer- 
ed she said:

“I just wanted you to know that 1 took 
your advice, gargled my throat with bak
ing soda and was able to go to the dinner.

“Who—who is this speaking^ came an 
astonished voice from the other end ot 
the wire. /

I “Oh, that you will never know," answer- 
1 ed Mrs. Brown, laughing» an(^ rang ou.

By mail on receipt of price.

txtra Good Value in Hack Sateen Skirls And Waists
Porter’s Drug Store Fancy Cotton Shirts and Waists. Cheap Nightgowns and Underwear. 

Ladles" Home Journal Patterns For Marchthere
not only that the teachers enter sympa
thetically into the work, for which they 
arc of course paid, but .that the new per 

■ elective which they get of the life of youtkl St. John, X. B^ Feb. 17, 1913.

‘‘The Biggest Utile Drug Store in The Iron"
Cer. Union and St Patrick Streets A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden 6tre»t

J

i
X,

el-»*Ml

“TO SELL SIB"
STheshades of night were falling fast 

Ae through the streets of St 
John past

A nice young girl with wind-chapp
ed chin.

She stopped in front of Robb’s 
And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

“RELIABLE’' ROBB
TBJC PMSCRIFHOH DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE U31. 

If 1839 ie busy call 2470.

XXX
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THE GREAT TENORr “Sorosis” Shoes
For Women ==
$5.00 a Pair

f

First Arrival of Ladies’ 
Spring Costumes5

I

This department now affords an opportunity of seeing the first 
of the new costumes for spring. A collection of garments ultra-sty
lish and splendidly tailored, featuring some of the most attractive 
of the coming season's styles. Inspection ought to reveal something 
near to your idea of what the new suit should be.

Costumes perfectly plain tailored but modeled in the new grace
ful, narrow lines. Bedford Cords in plain navy, black and two-tone 
effects. Whipcords in plain black and navy. Serges in plain grey 
and fawn.

Then' there are Novelty Costumes with Russian Blouses, others 
have Cutaway Coat, also styles in the new Vested Coat effect. The 
skirts are made plain, side pleated and draped. -

Costume Section, second floor.

“Sorocis” Shoes 
have a wonderful 
reputation for wear, 
fit and comfort. We 
carry four lines only 
-two in lace and two 
in button. Patent 
and self tip, low 
heels and medium 
wide toes.

For women who seek a modest looking 
boot particularly adapted for those Mio 
seek comfort first the “Sorosis” will fill the

i
I

I
-1 %

*

Next Monday an opportunity presents 
itself to hear a really great tenor. Red- 
ferne Hollinsead, an artist who, it is 
claimed, will have won world-wide fame 

1 within two years, will appear at the Opera 
House, in conjunction with Madame Ken- 

j nedy, a soprano of almost equal ability.
! The ticket eale for eubscribens will open 
Thursday morning at ten o'clock.

Men’s Suits For Spring
The Most Effeétive and Fashionable of 
The New Season's Models Have Been 
Chosen For This Initial Showing

bill.

Waterbury & Rising', Ltd. \RECENT DEATHS LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL PATTERNS 
FOR MARCH

at Pattern Counter.

1 Union Street Mill Street John R. McCloskey, one of the foremost 
members of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians in the dominion, died suddenly on 
Saturday afternoon in his home in Ex- 
mouth street. He had returned from his 
morning’s work in the customs house and 
after dinner went to his library. Hid wife 
and the maid went out during the after 
noon and when the latter returned aboSt 
6.30 o’clock she found him dead, sitting 
on a couch with hie head resting in hie 
hands.

Mr. McCloskey had been connected with 
the A. O. H. for a great many years, and 
during hie time in the .order was a most 
energetic worker. For eight years he was 
secretary of the order in the maritime 
provinces, and last year he was succeeded 
by Mr. Hayden, of Halifax. Since 1906 

| he has represented thé maritime provinces 
; at the national conventions at Saratoga in 
! 1906, .Indianapolis in 1908, Portland (Ore.) 
in 1910, and in Chicago in 1912—where he 
always figured prominently. He was also 
one of a committee that distributed the 
relief fund which was voted by the na
tional board for the sufferers in the Camp-' 
bell ton fire.

Mr. ^McCloskey was well unformed about 
all Irish affairs, and he was particularly 
interested in the welfare of Irish immi
grants. He was one o(/the promoters in 
the recent movement to bring 1,000 Irish ; 
immigrants here and settle them on farms 1 

M throughout the province.
" He was bom ih Fredericton in 1854, and 

came to this city when he was but a 
young man. For several years he was a 
school teacher in the North End. He later 
received a government appointment and 
went into the inland revenue department 
in the customs house, where he has been j
for the last twenty-six years. j time of his deaeth. About noon yesterday

Mr. McCloskey is survived by his wife, I he decided to rest awhile and when his 
Bridget; two sdns, John R., jr., and 
Arthur, both of this city,-and three grand
children, Arthur, Lillian and Alice Jose
phine.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late resi 
dence. •

J Men will have a wider than ever range of 
selection in this spring's suit offerings. Coats 
-are in varied lengths, two and three button 
effects featuring a number of lapel styles in
cluding peaked, half peaked, and rounded corn
ers, some buttoning fairly close to collar, others 
ending in the graceful, long roll front.

Trousers are made with full, loose hips ta
pering to a medium small bottom, plain or with 
cuffs. Snug fitting at waist and finished with 
belt loops and hip straps for easy adjustment.

Suits in Tweeds, Plain and Fancy "Worsteds; 
heather mixtures, fancy stripes, checks, diago
nal weaves and Scotch effects in « wide range 
of browns and greys. i

A Good Winter Soap I 
Jergen’s Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box. g 19OnAt S. H. HAWKER'S DRUt? STORE, Cor. Mffl Street and Paradise Row

THE TRANSFER CORNER

[REYNIERx:HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

> il Kid GlovesfWs Ll

represent perfection in glove 
making not only in quality of 
skins, but in fit and style- as

i... S'»* *4^

Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. PRICES RANGE FROM

$8.25 to $28.00
Clothing Department.

!■y well

/ The best gloves for street and 
evening wear.. FERGUSON PAGE W

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street *f

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
i

SLACK $1.45TÇSl§yota
f.o.b. cars. Equally low prices to other points. 
Immediate shipment; supply limited. ’Phone 879

OAL day. He was eighty-one years of age and I prisoners on bail. The case was set for 
had been enjoying good, health up till the | next Thursday.

D. McAvoy, K.C., appealed to Mr. Jus
tice Lavergne. He contended that the 
charge was a “frame-op.” He emphatical
ly denied that his clients had any connec
tion with the white slavers operating in 
Canada and the United States, and de
clared they were prepared to meet their 
accusers. The accused were finally releas
ed, bail being fixed at (600 personal and 
two securities of (100 each.

NEW YORK SUN SHAKE-UP known managing editor in the United 
States. He was appointed to the place by 
Charles A. Dana, in 1880. Before that he 
had been editorial writer and editor.reen,1 Bon of Mine. Slack

wholesale -only F.W.BLIZABO, 65 Prince Wm. Street, wife went to awaken him he was dead. 
His wife, two sons and two-daughters sur
vive. The eons are William and Frank 
and the daughtera Mrs. George Burns and 
Miss Catherine McCarthy. Mr. McCarthy 
had been a respected resident of Spruce- 
Lake for thirty years.

Managing Editor, 41 Years in 
Office, Resigns — Was Ap
pointed by Dana

Moving Picture Sells For Fortune
London, Feb. 17—Moving pictures are 

beginning to bring the prim of old mas
ters. The Gin as Company’s picture, “Quo 
Vadis,” which is an 8,000 foot film, sold 
at auction for (38,000. The price includes 
fifteen copies of the picture and the ex
clusive rights in this country for two 
years.

CONFECTIONEJRY
Nfclasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

> Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

IERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. New York, Feb. 17—Chester 8. Lord, 
for thirty-two years managing editor of the 
Sun, and for forty-one years a member 
of the Sun staff, has resigned, the resig
nation to take effect some time this week.
He will be succeeded by James Tuby, the 
managing director of the Evening Sun.
George M. Smith, assistant managing edit
or of the Sun, will succeed Mr. Tuby.

Mr. Lord resigns because, as he tersely 
puts it, “the job of managing editor re
quires half of the day and most of the 
night, and I think I have done my share 
of it.”

Chester S. Lord is probably the best Crown of Italy.

The death of Mrs. Sarah A. Belyea, At Sea View, St. John county, John 
widow of Holly Belyea, took place yester- gplane died yestereday in the 90th year 
day at the home of her niece, Miss Annie of his age. He waa a life-long resident of 
Longley, 80 Kennedy street. She was 78 the province, and for many years had been 
years of age and had been a resident of engaged in farming and fishing. Of sterl- 
the North End during the greater part of ing character he made a large circle of 
her life. She was a member of Main street friends, all of whom will sincerely mourn 
Baptist church. She is survived by one his loss and extend sympathy to the be- 
son, Abner, of Moncton. The funeral will reaved family. Mr. Splahe is survived by 
take place tomorrow afternoon from her four sons—John of this city, Herbert of 
late residence, where the service will take Boston, George of West St. John and Al, 
place at 2 o’clock. fred at home; and four daughters—Mrs. C.

...... H. Whitney of Alaska, Mrs. Fraser and
The death of Agnes E., wife of John Mrs. Smith of Sea View, and Mrs. Gil- 

Perry, took place yesterday at the home lespie of Boston, 
of her mother, Mrs. Ann PeForest, 55 
Peters street. She had been ill only a 
short time. She is survived by her hus
band, her mother, two sisters, Alice M. 
and Maime DeForest, both of this city, 
and One brother, Frederick DeForest, also 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
55 Peters street.

Say Seeds Are Too High
Still Danger of European War No date has been set for the next meet 

ing of the ambassadors, as no immediate 
means of dissolving the deadlock are ap 
parent.

Toronto, Feb. 17—Members of the On
tario Vegetable Growers’ Association think 
they are being robbed by Canadian seed 
merchants, who, they declare, are this year 
quoting prices from 100 to 600 per. cent, 
higher than European vegetable seedsmen 
charged last year.

Last year the market gardeners around 
Toronto paid German seed growers some
thing like $10,000 for the 1912 supply of 
vegetable seeds.

iodon, Feb. 15—The danger of a rup- 
among the great European powers 
the Balkan embroglio has not yet 

•d. No progress is being made by the 
Lssadors at their conferences towards 
idling the widely divergent views of 
-ia-Hungary and Russia regarding the 
iaries of Albania and present indica- 
seem to point to an early abandon- 

the ambassadorial attempt to 
tl% two powers on to the same plat-

Italy Honors Canadian Consul
lToronto, Feb. 17—The Italian govern

ment has recognised the faithful service» 
rendered to its people in Ontario during 
the past eleven years by granting to itf 
representative, Dr. Harley Smith, the rare 
honor of Chevalier of the Order of the

EG Of BULGARIA TO MR. TAP.EY
Much has been read in the papers con

cerning the Balkan wars, and a special 
message from the King of Bulgaria to a 
St. John man, which was received to
day will be of interest to the people of 
this city. The royal message, as conveyed 
by the British ambftseadôr, being trans
lated, is as follows:—

The death of William C. McIntyre, 
formerly of Fredericton occurred at Upper 
Gage town on Saturday. He was thirty- 
six years of age. Besides his wife, three 
sisters, Mrs. Jack Hamilton of Gagetown, 
Mrs. John Secord of St. John and Mrs. 
Wilils Patterson of Fredericton, and three 
brothers, Jack of Lower St. Marys, George 
of Upper Gagetown, and Fred of St. John 
survive.

fficult and serious/’ is the deecrip- 
Df the situation given in diplomatic 
ere in London today, 
itenegro has further inflamed matters 
iking another appeal for Russian eup- 
which closes with the words: “Scu- 
r death.”
tria-Hungary continues resolutely to 

the severance of Scutari from Al
WmÊwmm

T.
Sofia, Bulgaria,
6 January, 1913.

i •Ù
His Excellency, the Minister:

I have received and forwarded to its 
high destination the work of Ifr. Byron 
C. Tapley, of St. John, N. B., Canada, 
which Your Excellency has kindly mmWoodstock, Feb. 15—Miss Kafe Lena- 
mitted to me together with the letter of han ,a well known resident of this town, 
the 21st inst. His Majesty the King was i died last night, aged 60 yeans. She has 
deeply touched by the amiable attention i been in failing health for some years, 
of Mr. Tapley, and I will consider my- She is survived by Miss Julia Lenahan, 
self under obligation to Your Excellency of Salem (Mass.), and Mrs. Nora Dono- 
if you will kindly convey the information van, of Lynn (Mass.) 
to the Canadian composer,

Yours, etc., etc.,

trans-
vi

CHARGED AS LEADERS DF 
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC 

IN THIS DOMINION
LES Do not suttei 

another day with 
Itching Bleed
ing. or Protrud 
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

. atlon required.3 s Ointment will relieve you at once 
* «rtelnlf cure you. 60c. a oox: ali ■» Or Ednmnsou, Bates & Oo.. Limited 
o. Sample box free it you mention thL 
r nd enclose no. stamn to pay nostrum.

m:

The many friends of Mr. and Mre. Ern
est W. Case, of 220 Waterloo street, will 
sympthize with them in the death of their 
five-year-old daughter, Mildred Y., which 
took place yesterday morning after a brief 
illness with pneumonia. .

The death of James McCarthy of Spruce 
Lake occurred at his home there yester-

nS. DOBROVITCH,
Chief of the secret cabinet of His Ma

jesty, the King of the Bulgarians. Vi-

Doughnuts!MmArrests Made in Montreal, Four 
Men and a Woman to be 7 ried -àCORBIN -v JS1 Rich and brown — light and tempting — 

that's the way doughnuts come from dough 
of Rainbow Flour.

Each taste demands another.
After you've eaten the first one, all the 

king’s horses and all the king’s men couldn’t 
drag you from the second.

What makes the nutlike zest?
Mother’s knowledge and Rainbow Flour
It’s not so surprising that the best jlour 

should make the best doughnuts—is it? So 
just remember to specify “Rainbow” when 
you want flour.

In using Rainbow Flour for pastry, more 
water (added slowly) is required and less flour.

DYSPEPSIA CREATES 
QUEER SENSATIONS

.Montreal, Feb. 17—Charged with being 
leaders of a vÿiite elave trust, operating 
between Halifax and Vancouver, Michel 
Paleseky, Harry Palesky, Abraham Pales- 
sky, Mrs. Fanny Cohen ând Alex. Stein- 
raetz., of 362 Cadieux street, were arrested 
by Deputy Hfgh Constables Cyr, Desaul- 
niers and Richard, charged with having 
kidnapped Clara Schelter, the 17-year-old 
daughter of Michel Schelter, and detain
ing her against her will.

The accused were brought before Mag
istrate Lanctôt. Peter Bercovitch, K.C., 
who appeared for the parents of the girl, 
appealed to the ^magistrate not to allow 
the prisoners out on bail. He said he had 
interviewed the girl and he was convinced 
that the accused were connected with the 
white slave trust now operating in all 
parts of Canada. If hie information was 
correct he warned the court to be quick 
in action and nip the traffic in the bud.

Last August, he declared, Steinmetz met 
tiie girl and persuaded her to go with him 
to the Cadieux street house, where a 
mock marriage ceremony was performed. 
Mr. Bercovitch told the court that there 
was an old Jewish custom that if a young 
man placed a ring on the finger of a young 
woman in the presence of ten people they 
were to all intents and purposes married. 
There was no marriage license used, there 
was no certificate, and there was nothing 
whatever to show that the young people 
had been married. Mr. Bercovitch said 
that after the ring had been placed on 
the finger of the Agi rl that Steinmetz pro
posed that they should go on their honey
moon to Toronto. The girl, however, man
aged to escapp.

Magistrate Lanctot refused to releana th* *

/ i

oor Checks and Springs
i.To Get Rid of that Bloated, Inflated 

Stcmacfi Pressure Use Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets After Eating.

fill close your front door and keep it closed.
Ever meet that sad-eyed man who tells 

you the earth is tottering on its axis? 
He’s a dyspeptic. If he is not too far 
removed ■ from advice and argument in
duce him to use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets for a few days. Watch the change. 
He will now appreciate a funny story; he 
will go so far as to admit that some cooks 
are better than others; he will even ac
cept tin invitation to a banquet.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth
ing but natural elements necessary to di
gestion, and when placed at work in the 
weak stomach and small intestines, 
ply what these organs need. They stimu
late the gastric glands and gradually bring 
the digestive organs back to their normal 
condition.

There is no secret in the preparation of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. They are the 
most popular of all remedies for indiges
tion, dyspepsia, water brash, insomnia, 
loss of appetite, melancholia, constipation, 
dysentery and other kindred diseases,orig
inating from improper dissolution and as
similation of foods, because they are thor
oughly reliable, and harmless to man or 
chilj.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once 
a safe and a powerful remetry, they will 
digest your food for you when your stom
ach can’t.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent box.

'/
Will not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 

3ur customers who do not have to bother 
Tutting the door after them. No store 
lould be without one. All sizes.

! f

sup-

Prices $3.90 to $7.00 Rainbow flour.
MAKES GOOD BREAD

QUALITYQUALITY .Grocers have it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 34-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

3V Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Maker, of Tillson's Oats—Rainbow Floor—Star Floor

f.TA

!

Linen Room
Clearing-up
Sale
Continued
Tuesday

Great bargains in remnants 
of Sheetings, Cottons, Damasks, 
Towelling, Tea Cloths, English 
Long Cloth, Embroidered Lin
ens, also soiled and sample lots 
of Bleached and Cream Damask 
Cloths, d’Oyleys, Tea and Din
ner Napkins, 5 O’clock Tea 
Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
Covers, Commode and Bureau 
Covers, Crochet and Satin 
Quilts, Embroidered Cotton 
Bed Spreads, etc.

a
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m
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

One cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. l uaiug one week or more, 
K paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.same

AUCTIONS.AUCTIONS.
■- COOKS AND MAIDSTtV.AT, ESTATE6

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?:

l

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

£
3 A ,1

INARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
r Catalogue now ready, and contains 
160 farms. Values more wonderful than 
,ver. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. Fahn Specialists.

TAOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
F premises situate No. 335 Marsh Road 
six rooms, water and sewerage connections, 
barn and hen house. Apply A. C. Fair- 
weather & Sons, 42 Princess street, 

224-t.f.

FOR SALE or To Rent, house and shop 
at Coldbrook. APP'y 125 ^street.

VVANTED—House Maid, references re- 
’ * quired. Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 

Garden street. 240—tf
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETMaid. Apply Ed- 

-110—tf.
XX/ANTED—Chamber 
W ward Hotel.

XX/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required. Apply V m. 

Gray, 560 Main street.

mO LET—Seven Room House, toilet; 141 
Mecklenburg street ; seen Tuesday, 

Thursday. Apply 350 Union street.
1591-2—22

mu LET—From May 1st, lower flat 113 
F Queen street, can be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Apply 112 Queen 
street, evenings, between 7 and 9 o clock.

243—tf New Carpet Square and Ruga
velvet pyle tapeatry and Oriental Patterns, a direct consigne 

Me from the manufacturers of the above carpets will be sold wit
^4 reserve at our salesroom, 96 Germain street Thursday afternoon

I ' 20th inst., at 2.30 o’clock. An exceptional opportunity to bu 
new square in latest design for your home.

F. L. POTT 
Auctior

TTOUSE 17 Castle Street containing par- 
FF ior> 4 bedrooms, bath-room, dining
room, kitchen, electric light. Can be seen 
Monday and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply

141-t.f.

XX/ANTED— A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
W McAfee, 100 Princess street. mO LET—Upper flat King street East,

F sunny, hot water, electric lights, Ap- 
1597-2-22 t»Yy ANTED—General girl. Adams House.

pHA M BERM AIDS 
Union Hotel.

ply “O,” Times Office.

mo LET—Flats 161 Queen, $250; 164 St. 
F James, $230; 162 St. James, $115.00.

163—tf.

fJO LET:-

1— Flat corner Brittain and Wentworth 
streets; $7 per month.

2— Flat 17 Britain street, $8.50 per month.
3— Flat 146 Prince street, corner Watson, 

$10 per month.
4— Self-contained house, so-called Scho

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large rooms, good sized 
house, $29.17 per month.

5— Upper flat, 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing, $22 per 
month.

6— Lower flat, 42 Canon street, electric 
lights, modem plumbing, $16.67 per 
month.

7— Lower flat 61 Wright street, $18.75 '* 
per month.

Applicants for flats bring with you for 
inspection your last four months’ rent re
ceipts. Inspection of flats Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4, on applica
tion at office of The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

at 19 Castle street.
mWENTY-FIVE CENTS A FOOT will 
F buv about 30.000 foot of the best spec- 
ulative land in the heart of St. John City, 
about a third of a mile from the Court 
House, across the street from the Inter
colonial and Grand Trunk Pacific Term
inal tracks, overlooking and almost at tne 
•head of the docks in Courtenay Bay, first 
to be constructed.

Similarly located property near 
harbor has recently sold at auction at $1.25

*>C$5,500 cash will handle this. Present in

come about $200.
A number of bargain hunters are quietly 

trying to secure this property. To secure 
it quickly write to “INSIDE PROP
ERTY,” care of Telegraph and Times 

1663-2—18

mO LET—Modern self-contained house, 
F 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 
Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21.

GrandWanted. R. F. POTTS, Manager.
218-t.f.

Valuable Freehold Property, No. 174 Adelaide S115—tfplRL WANTED for kitchen work, St. 
'Jr John Hotel, corner St. James and 

208-t.f.

mo LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
F lights, modern improvements, 8 rooms, 
at present occupied by myself. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $250. 
Enquire at store. F. S. Thomas.

241—tf

with six tenants and store. Size of lot 156 x 156 move or 
Exceptional opportunity to purchase good paying freehold prop 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the owner to sell the above prop ftv 
Chubb's Comer on Saturday morning, February 22nd/ £ 
o’clock Full particulars on application to the undersigned

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioi

mO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
F self-contained brick house 182 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hail, 160 King street east.

Prince Wm.

for general housework;
Apply i>m. 

169—tf

tX/ANTED—Girl 
’ V references required. 
Gray, 560 Main street.

the old
126—tf.

T OWER FLAT—Lower, 143 Brittain;
upper. 93 St. James. Apply Wm. C. 

Cross, 105 Prince Wm.; Telephone 461.
1420-2—18

VXTANTED-^Female Cook. Apply North 
' ’ End Restaurant, 726 Main street.

155—tf.
96 Germain St.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
Steamer Hampton F 

Sale By Auction

/
fob salewWANTED—General girl, three in fam- 

' ' ily. Apply at 127 Duke street.
152—tf

mO LET—Upper Flat 188 St. James 
F street, containing three bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen and bathroom, hot 
and cold water, separate front and back 
entrance; rent $18.75 per month. Can be 
seen Monday and Thursday afternoons af
ter three o’clock. Apply 19 Waterloo 
street. 230-U-

TAOR SALE—1 Hall Tree, $5.00; 1 Marble 
F Top Table, $7.00: 2 Iron Beds, $2.00 
each; 2 Kitchen Tables. $1.50 each; 1 
Spring, $1.Â); 1 Boston Cot, $4.50; 1 Wire 
Cot, $1.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, $2.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

i
VX/ANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
’ ' with référencées, 46 King Square. 

142—tf.

The above well known steamer w.T 
sold at public auction at the wharf w 
she now lies n*ar the bridge at Ham 
Village, Kings county, on Saturday, 
22, 1913,“at three o'clock p.m.

Terms : —Twenty per cent, of p.y 
time of sale, balance on delivery of s

3
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
1 * Apply Mrs. E. G. Scovil. 64 Union 
street. 143—tf

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
W 57 St. James St. 138-t.f.

LET—The store No. 55 Wa-CSTORE TO
° ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan ; also, several good offices. ,. m, 
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 
street.

mo LET—Modern- Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
F street, heated, lighted with gas or eh 
ectricity. Apply on premises. 1537-2-21

^SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
various makes, in "Sizes from 144 H. P. 

to 30 H. P-, for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Miami* 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

er.
By order of directors.

E. A. FLEWWELLLINCSterling Realty Limited 1280-3-12.TPLAT TO LET—76 Broad street, edntain- 
F ing six rooms electric lights and bath

237-t.f.
Pres

WANTED—-4 girl for general house- 
* * work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

l. j. bails:
Secretary-Trea:

mO LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
F lan Building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & 
Son.

Also:—
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Çuilding, 

85 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-tJ

rental $17 per month.
Lower Plat, 160 Victoria street, $11.00 

per month.
Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 

per month.
Upper Flat, 121 Millidge Avenue,.’$7.00 

per month.
Basement Flat, 60 Saint James street, 

$0.50 perj month.
Basement Flat, 44 1-2 Saint James 

street, $9.50 per month.
Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andtewe street, 

$8.00 per month.
Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 

$7.00 per month.
Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 

$750 per month.
Upper Fist, IT Saint Andrews street, 

$9.00 per month.
Upper Flat; 75 Saint Patrick street, 

$550 per month.
Basement‘ Flat, 209 Brussels street, 

$5.50 per month.
Upper Flat, 32 Brooks street, $8.00 

per month.
Upper flat 203 Main street; rent 

$10.25 per month.
Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 

$11.50 per month.
Basement flat 9844 Main street; rent 

$6.50 per month.
Basement flat 285 Guilford street, 

West: rent $7.00 per month.
Flat 186 Brussels street; rent $16.00 

per month.
Lower flat 329 King street, west; 

rent $7.50 per month.
Lower flat, 201 Brussels street, Rent 

$5.50 a month.
Lower. flat 268 Duke street, west; 

rent $11.50 per month.
Lower flat 49 Adelaide street; rent 

$10.75 per month.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 6 pxn.

rpo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
F warehouse or any purpqse. Enquire

239—tf

1325 ?2—22.mo LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel Street. 
F 1524-2-21. TftOR SALE—One ';Reo” 6-passenger 

F car in good condition. These Reo cars 
make the best delivery cars. Will sell 
cheap. R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. 
’Phone Main, 602. 1497-2.20.

64 Union street. HELP WANTED—FEMALE mo LET—From May 1st, lower flat, six 
F rooms and bath, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold's Department Stor^8_t{

LADIES’ TAILORINGmo LET—Three large connecting rooms 
F furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple 351 City Road.

I CSTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
^ and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 

203-t.f.

TTIOR SALE—One speed sleigh; good 
F dition, newly painted; price $25. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. ’Phone 
Main 602. / 1496-2-20.

con-
rpO LET—Two flats, on Spring street, in 
F that pleasantly situated house No.88-90. 
Apply R. ,R. Patchëll, Stanley street^

mwO NICE ROOMS heated, each with 
F running water; possesion at once if 

reasonable to good
street.

*required. Bent very 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage C^ 144 
Union street. B1"tt-

S2TORE AND BASEMENT TO RENT— 
^ Corner of Mill and Union streets; 
also dwelling upstairs. For particulars 
apply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, or 
J. 6. McGivern, coal merchant. 195—tf.

TTIOR SALE—Roll Top Desk, as good as 
F new. Will be sold at a bargain. T. S. 
Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B.,

. "f 1460-2-19.
i ttiOR SALE—1911 Russell “30”5-passen- 

mO LET—Large store, 703 Main street; F ger> m perfect condition, run less 
F good locality; suitable for any busi- than 7000 miles. Complete equipment, new 
ness; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot j t;regj including two extras, never need, 
and cold water. For further particulars, Qwn’ers contemplate buying new car; rear 
apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main street. —tf. sonable price. P. O. Box 192, St. John,

y jj 1467-2—18.

TALATS 161 Queen $250; 162 St. James, 
F $230. May be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternons. 8.. B. Bustin, Barrister,- 62 
Princess street. 163-t.f.

TX/ANTED—Dining room girl Boston 
W Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

232-t.f

mivo Connecting rooms for housekeeping, 
, F Btove and water, 115 Brussels street. 
. Mrs. Rogers. 1487-2-20.

T ADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Wa 
1J Street We also remodel ladies 

1525»and coats.
TX/ANTED—Few good machine stitchers 
V V on shirtwaists. Apply at once 25 
Church street, second floor.

WANTED—Sales girl. Apply 2 Barkers, 
W Ltd. 1541-2-18.

TAURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
i F fight housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 
Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. MeDon- 

1415-2—lo.

rpo LET—Lower flat No. 27 Bentley St. 
F six rooms and bath, hot and cold wa-

month.
T ADIES’ TAILORING, No. 11 1 
F* Row, 1544-2-21234-2-21. ter, electric lights, rent $20 per 

Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 
2 to 6. Applÿ R. W. Carson 50744 

1498-2-20

aid.
T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 2C 
F4 erl(x) street; we also remodel 
suits and coats.

ROOM—63 St. James noons
Main street. ’Phone Main 602.-pURNISHED 

F street.
rpO LET—Small heated store, 96 Char- 
F lotte street, with or without addi
tions! room in Tear. Store especially suit
ed for automobile display of for offices.

179—tf.

3-29.
OUR. ENTIRE STOCK of New and 
w Second Hand Ash Pungs, Sleighs, Car
riages, Express Wagons, Winter and Sum
mer Coaches, Sloven Wagons, etc., slightly 
damaged by smoke, will be sold .about one- 
third less than cost. A good opportunity 
for intending purchasers. Call or send for 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road,

118»WANTED. D. F. Brown Co. 
1491-2-20.

QJRLS mo LET—Upper flat,, six rooms and 
F bath; lower flat five rooms and math; 
corner Spruce and Wright streets. Seen 
Wednesday aftemon. Middle flat seven 
rooms and bath, 141 Wright stree 
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon',
Jo Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 2202-31. 

214-t.f.

TJ RIGHT Upper Flat, comer Wall and 
F* Cannon. Can be seen afternoons.

222-t.f. ■

• rpo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
1 F iower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 
Ion premises. May be seen Tuesday and 
, Friday afternoons. _______ ^’-tt.

!
G. S. Fisher A Co.Q.IRL WANTED, General Public Hos- 

VT pita], 1443-2-19.

VX/ANTED—Three girls for our neck- 
’ * wear department. Apply to The 

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Ltd., 71 
Germain street. 177—tf.

ZTIRL for flat work department. Apply 
VF to American Steam Laundry. Char- 

134-t.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYSJHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
street. —tf.

t. Seen 
Apply•DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 

. Fb nian and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. 'Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange.

(MMUMMMi

5-DRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
F* storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

f mrices.
’Phone Main 547.-

762-3-3. /TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
V» and children'» coats, ladies' house 
dressas or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Raig, 74 Brussels street.

TT BATED ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 
FF ell street. 'Phone._____________ 753-2-24 mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 

F street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre A Co., Ltd.

lotte street.rooms 8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

pURNISHED mo LEI—Flat in building over stores 208 
F 214 Union street, suitable for business 
purposes, entrance from street to be put in. 
Enquire C. H. Smythe, Waterbury A 
Rising, 212' Union street. 210-t.f.

to assist withVVANTFJi—A general girl 
* * the work at the Women’s Exchange; 

must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

HUNDRED DOLLARS s 
finest business opening in Cans 

genuine opportunity for good saisine 
officeman. Inquire into this: Box 
man” Evening Times. 15

CH.80—tf.Cliff street. 
632-2-21.

JUDGING ROOMS—46
HELP WANTED—MALE

99 St. James street.
626-2—21.

DOARDING - 
F> 'Phone 2260-1L

»

HORSES FOR SALETALATS TO LET—New bouse just finish- 
F ed, 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements; also two flats 571 Main street, 

flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two flats 43 Brook 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J- 
Garson, Water street. 1319-3—10

CHIP FITTERS WANTED—Three or 
® Four First Class Men. Steady work. 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Col- 
lingwood, Ont. 1614-2—24.

x»OY WANTED—Apply Henderson 
F> Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. 236-tf.

Wanted, boy immediately—A. 
Gilmour. 226. tf.

LOST AND FOUNDROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
63—tf

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyont

without capital. Store and all aeo 
for barber business to let at 47 b 
street. Also store No. 223 Union 

: Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

Theatre. John White.

of 60 Waterloo 
18—tf J. W. MORRISON,T>OARDINGrt-Enquire

street, or phone 2379-12.
85)^ Prince William Street

'Phone 1813-31.self-con-mo LET—From May 1st, upper 
F tained furnished flat, Very r-- 

Elliot Row. 
1461-2-19.

WANTED pleasant
MATTRESS MANUFACTUand modern. Apply 106

WANTED—Apply Adam Sliand, 
205-t.f.

"D'OR SALE—Three cheap horses, Gib- 
F son’s Stable, south side King Square.

1527-2-21.
B°l
-QOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 

& Naves. 197-t.f.

VX/ANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
* * Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

VX/ANTED—To Rent, a farm near the 
’’ city. Adress Farm, Times Office.

1613-2—24

TO LET—Flat seven rooms, on Lan
caster Heights, all modern conveniences 
Will fix to suit tenant taking three or 
five year lease. J. W. \. Lawlor, 47 Can
terbury street., i 1602-2-19.

34 King street.
T OST—Ladies’ Gold Waltham .Watch on 
F4 King street, West End, Saturday 
morning. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at Ingraham’s Drug Store, West End.

1616-2—19

FEATHER MATrpO LET—Flat corner Dock and I nion 
F streets, to be remodeled into offices, 
dental parlors or other purposes to suit 

Apply M. A. Ring, Phone 1135.
1483-2-19

pANADIAN 
' Company. Feather beds mad 
mattresses cleaned and made over 
orders promptly attended to. F 

system used, completely u 
microbes and unsanitary

POR SALE—Three Good Horses, Three 
F Sleds. Sloven, Meat Wagon, Express 

F. E. .1-

1553-2—22.

VX/ANTED— By a lady, one or two 
* t rooms, unfurnished; modern conven

iences. Address M. B., Times Office.
1617-2—26

tenant. Wagon, Harness, Ac., &c. 
liams Co., 96 Princess street.

ern 
germs.
Every bed and pillow cleansed by i 
ranted thoroughly disinfected am 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels' street.

T OST—On Friday afternoon,
-*-4 taining a small sum of money, be
tween the City Market and Cliff street, by 
way of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo 
streets. A reward will be given if return
ed to the Times Office.

a purse con- TO LJÎT—Lower Flat 30 Cedar street, 
consisting of parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
large wood -house, 3 bedrooms and bath 

Rent $176. Can be seen Monday

my LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
F st. Paul St. 1432-2-19.

rpo LET—Modern seven room flat, 268 
F Douglas Ave. ’Phone- Main 938-41.

199-t.f.

ATEN WANTED—Grants’ Employment 
AL Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12.

with flat. Apply Store 
1590-2—22

VX/ANTED—Store 
' ’ care Times.

"ClOR SALE—Colt, 3 years old, weighs 
F 1300 lbs. H. Cox, 27 Brittain street.

1416-2—IS.room.
and Friday afternoons. Apply on premises 
to Mrs. C, B- Pidgeon. 242-tf.

VX/ANTED—Small flat, or three or four 
” unfurnished rooms. Immediate pos
session. Address R. C. care of Times.

1546-2-21.

1595-2-17 VX/ANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
’ ’ taurant ; references. * J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3—12.

ENGRAVERS
rpo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
F in new building, Murray street. North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H- 
Mgtt, Germain street, city. 198 t.f.

COTTAGES TO LET er.
AGENTS WANTED T71. c. WESLEY A CO., Artists a 

F graven, 59 Water street. TeWANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

VX/ANTED—A shoe-maker, at 
VV Steady work and good wages. Apply 
J L Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

11&-2-18.

done at Mrs. Griffins, 60 
16362-21.

QUILTING 
V* Erin street. rpO LET—From the first of May next, 

F the cottage at Rothesay now occupied 
by P. Blanchett, containing parlor, dining
room, 'kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bath-room, 
hot and cold water, hot-air furnace. D. A. 
Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill, eSt. John 
Phone 386. 2-24

682.
TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L to gen our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
eV- Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00.
Write quick for terms. N.
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y„

17-24

XX/ANTED—A-cook for a public institu- 
VV tion in the city. Apply 265 Princess 
street. 233-t.f.

T OWER FLAT—38 Horstield, lower 143 
F-4 Brittain, upper and lower flat 93 St. 
James. Apply Wm. C. Cross 105 Prince 
Wm.. Telephone 451. 1420-2—18.

■^yANTED—Small flat, ’Phone Main 1153 
1459-6-19.

Apply A. Gil- 
113-t.f.

XX/ANTED—Vestmakers.
*’ mour.

■VTEiN WANTED—To learn driving and 
-'1 repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

CARPENTERS AND BÜIL
grocery clerk. 

1540-2-18
VX/ANTED—Experienced 
V ’ Apply 2 Barkers Ltd.

A LL ORDERS promptly filled, f 
1F |jon Guaranteed. Fred J. W 
Exmouth street.

\]LF ANTED, Hat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

I/LAT TO LET—In new house lo-it 
F Delhi street, modem plumbing; also 

Apply to F. T. 
West. ’Phone 

196—tf.

mO LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—iti- 
F lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.

1589-3—17

VX/1NDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
W 0f 0dd work done. Apply Wilcox 
4, Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.

1406-3-11.

1427-2-flat 23 Delhi street. 
Keane, 141 Union street 
West 210.

Advertised in leading magazines.
E. BRANDT

VX/ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
VV FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24% pounds.

mo LET—Upper flat 189 Princess street. 
F Apply Mrs. Coleman, 49 Sydney 
street in mornings. 1408-2—18.

IRON FOUNDERS
LIVE AND ENERGETIC 

CANVASSER
OFFICES TO LET WANTEDTTERE is a big money maker because it’s 

FF a tremendous money saver and need- 
We have a proposi-

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, ,N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, iron and Brass 
Foundry.

FLAT 11 Bentley street, 8 
and bath : rent $20. 180 tf.

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, 10 rooms; 
F modern conveniences. 4 Wentworth 
street.

ed in every home, 
tion that will open your eyes. How much 
are new laid eggs in your town 35c., 40c., 
50c.? The new Canadian Eg-Save product 
at 25c. per tin does the work of three 
dozen eggs. Think of it! It s in a clean
ly, delicious meal form, has passed the u. 
S. Food Laws; easy to use, always fresh 
for cooking add baking, and takes 
pdace of high priced, dubious-quality 
eggs. Agents make a tremendous hit with 
Canadian Eg-Save wherever introduced. 
Do you want a real money maker? Write 
us for proposition today. Available terri
tory going quickly. Canadian Eg-Save 
Company, Limited, 62 Temperance St,, 
Toronto. gat-2-15-17-19

T OWER 
F4 rooms mWO NICE OFFICES, heated, each with 

F running water; possession at once if 
required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street.

for a-- first class proposition. Man must be of good clean 
and who will absolutely make no misrepreserCOAL AND WOOD

appearance
tions. Good income guaranteed the right man. Apply "W 
nesday, February 19th, from 2 to 4 p. m. or Thursday, F el 
ary 20th, from 9 to 11 a. m. to

Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.
181—tf. 221—tf.

y OFT COAL—Landing, Minudle and Syd- 

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.
WANTED TO. PURCHASE“Mitchell TheTALAT TO LET—Apply 

F Stove Man,” 204 Union street.the
money to loan

150—tf. WANTEDiTO PURCHASE Gentlemea’»
cast-oil mottling. Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
tameras. Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24. Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

0. S. EDWARDS, Dufferin Hotel, King Square, 
St. John, N. B.

street, seven 
Can be

mO LET—Flat Qu
F rooms, modern improvements, 
seen Tuesdays and Eridays,. Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

SCAVENGERS XTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory sc- 
"F curitig*; properties bought and sold 
Stephen [Î. Bustin. Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-t.f.TTOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 

F 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
79-t.f.

TALAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
F West St. John. 64—tf. SIOPI See let The2 Barker’s, Ltd, are Offering = li Princess SL, llIBisün, M3 Main SL, 24fl finiSL, West End EH

nounda Oatmeal for 25c.; 7 pounds of Western Grey Buckwheat for 25c.; 10 
Onions for 25c.; 5 pound tin Orange Marmalade 39c.; 2 pound tin Fable Syr 
3 pound pail Soda Biscuit 25c.; 10c. Cat Scouring Powder only ic ; 3
Xmmonia for 25c.; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dozen up; Mates from^ 
dozen up: Dinner Seta from $5.00 up; Toilet Sets from $lj>0 up; Berry St 
Jardinieres 15c. up; Round and Oval Wash Boilers only 69c. each;

«ELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms
DANCING SCHOOLSTOVES

ZXOOD LINE OF SECOND HANI 
VX STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
clean- also new stoves of all kinds. 108 
Bruwb street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milky, pomtment.
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PRESENTATION ON LEAVING for theVUnited States.. A double purpose 
was served. Every emigrant leaving Rus
sia or Austria was one soldier the less; 
while the dividends and the marks of Herr 
Ballin increased.
War Clinched it For C P. R.

It is to be doubted whether the C. P. 
R. would have received the concession but 
for the Balkan war. When that war be
gan it was quickly noted by European 
chiefs of war staffs that the Bulgarians in 
Canada came home to take their places 
in the ranks.

Something like panic arose in the Aus
trian war staff when it was realized that, 
owing to their shipping arrangements by 
which Austrian emigrants left their coun
try by foreign ports over which Austria 
has no control, the government had no 
means of tracing its soldiers beyond thé 
seas. It was a time when the nerves of 
Europe were on edge, and ,a realization of 
their position removed the last opposition 
of the war party. It is worthy of note 
that the C. P. R. concession is the only- 
concession ever granted byAthe Austrian 
government, which has been signed by all 
the ministers of the cabinet. Even the 
political parties of the Ruthenians and 
the Poles, usually in opposition on all 
questions, united to pass the measure | 
through the Reichstag.

In the meantime, finding the game j 
against him, Herr Ballin began an unex- ; 
ampled newspaper campaign." itoney 
poured out like water, on publicity and 
in other ways which need not be particu
larized. A perfect hurricane of abuse roar
ed through the German newspapers against 
the Canadian company, and millions of 
copies were distributed throughout Aus- 
trie. Powerful diplomatic and military 
pressure was brought to bear; the pool 
was fighting for its existence. The C. P. 
R., on the other hand asked for no diplo
matic support and fought its battle single- 
handed. The general opinion is that it 
has delivered a crushing defeat to the 
German pool.

It is too early to speak of the benefits 
Canada will receive from the concession. 
That the oldest civilization in Northern 
Europe is anxiohs to cultivate closer trade 
relations with Canada is quite clear to 
those who have watched ecent. One 
Austrian .'official confided to me that an 
English company could not have obtained 
the concession, and when asked why, re
plied that Austria desired to show its ap
preciation of the growth and position of

6 VEAR MB Elm? THERE’S ST. JOHN tlie newest dominion—tha ’Titan of the I the port of Trieste. Not only Austria-
Hungary but Southern Russia arid the Le

the vknt feed this port and, it is not
West/ ae lie termed it. i

The first practical results will 
diversion from the United States tJ Can
ada of vigorous Austrians who are*unex
celled as miners and on railway construc
tion work. Their mechanics, too, are said 
to be without peers in Europe. They will 
go, rate war or no rate war, and the Ger- 

rcprisals will only result in pouring 
into Canada labor which is urgently re
quired.

But it means much more than this. It 
may be confidently stated that the name 
of Canada has resounded through the Aus
trian Empire ; and tbfere is the gratitude 
for release from oppression, 
trians were sympathetic toward Canada six 
.months ago; today they are pronounced 
enthusiasts. Nor should it be forgotten 
that, with the release of the pool’s tenta
cles traffic will flow normally,
Taps Larye Territory

A glance at the map will show the enor
mous territory geographically tributary to

:His associates in the employ of W. H. 
Thorne A Co., Ltd., showed their esteem 
for T. Andrew Ramsey of North End, on 
Saturday evening, when they presented 
to him a purse of gold as a token of re
membrance on the eve of his departure 
from the city for Brockton, Mass., to live. 
Tlie presentation was made by Eldon Mer
ritt who spoke of the esteem in which 
Mr. Ramsey was held by those with whom 
ho had been employed, and of the general 
regret throughout the store at the know
ledge that he was severing hie connection 
withr the business.

Mr; Ramsey has been in the employ of 
W, II. Thorne .& Co., for about twelve 
years and has many friends'not only there 
but about tHc city-as well who will re
gret his departure but wish him success 
across the border. '/

a ques
tion of passengers only, freight wijl fol
low the line of least cost. What that

There Hasn't Been a Year With 
13 in it F#r Full Hundred 
Years

NEW Ï0B STUCK MARKET means is quite clear. Canadian ports will 
receive the cargoes which formerly went 
to New York. A good day’s work for 
Canada was certanly done when a Cana
dian company secured the Austrian conces
sion.

,U
- Quotations iurmsned by private wires 
°f J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 

jMontroal Stock Exchange), 88^90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s
Corner.)

man
By James Douglas C P. R's Victory Over German 

Shipping PoolI have never met anyone who was will
ing to admit that he was superstitious, 
and t have never met anyone who was 
willing to sit down thirteen at tabic. No
body likes to live in a house that is No.
13. Nobody likes to eleép in a hotel bed
room that is numbered thirteen. I once 
found myself in No. 13 in an hotel in 
Paris, and I refused to sleep in it. I can
not defend my conduct, but I felt that I 
should sleep more comfortably in another 

\ bedroom. If you feel like that, there ie 
no use in fighting against your feeling. It 
is not helpful or profitable to sleep in No.
13, and it is very easy to be on the safe 
side, even if there be no risk on the other 
side.

As a rule, it ia not hard to evade the 
Shadow of thirteen as one goes through 
life, but this year the whole human race 
is bound to live under it. If there be any
thing in the superstition, the year 1913 
will be the most unlucky year since 1813.
It is rather alarming to reflect that there 
has not been a. year with a thirteen in it
for a hundred yea». In 1813 there was 600n to open between friéste and Canada.

'Ü ?UIvPe an,d NaP°le™ the b°8' It id’no exaggeration to «ay that Vienna 
ey and bugbear of mankind. Some aumure hg(, jiteraJlv*Bbeen getting with excite- 
deduce frmn this fact that the conclusion ment ove[. "thle COT,cea6ion. For nearly a 
that there will be war in Europe in 1913. the matter btt8 been the chief sub-

AN AMFUL PROSPECT. ject of discueaion in the Austrian capital,
It is not altogether agreeable to face and owing to the intrigues of the German 

the prospect of being forced ta write lines, the Austrian government itself was 
thirteen this year every time we write a jn danger of being overthrown, 
letter. That ie not the worst. Once a Under the brief message announcing the 
month wc shall be compelled to write agreement lies a bitter eonfiict in which 
thirteen twice on our letters. The only way the protagonists were Herr Ballin, the 
to escape fwm this peril is to give up German shipping king, a personal friend 
the- habit ot dating our letters till 1914. „f the Kaiser, and George McL. Brown, 
But even that dodge will not save us, for European manager of the C. P. R., and 
the post-office will stamp 1913 on the en- son 0f Hon. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, 
velopee. Moreover we shall be forced to Ont. Hitherto, unmatched in commercial 
write the ill-omened figures on our checks dexterity, Herr Ballin has retired angry 
and on our receipts. Our newspapers will aI)d defeated.
all bear the inauspicious numerals day af- Diplomacy, military interest and intérfia- 
ter day. The mint will i6sue. coins bearing tional relations all have been invoked5in 
the unlucky number. The stalwart believ- vam and the result is that a Canadian 
ens in the thirteen eifperstition will re- shipping company has secured a concession 
quire to look at every coin before they which, it may fairly be said, could not 
accept it. Perhaps that extreme form of bave been secured by any other 
superstition ought not to be carried too 
far. For my part, I am ready to take all 
the risks of bad luck involved in filling 
my pockets with 1913 dollar bills and bank
notes.

x Monday, Feb. 17, 1913.,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
;

** WAS A HARD EIGHT y
C The Aue-

x *

V. _ • ■ **
Am Copper .. ...

"32S IK 1
o; 8 2 "z

..... 69% 69 6B%
Bert Sugar..........3»..........  35% 35%
t#r and Fdry .. .. 51% 51%
Locomotive. :T^-

Amigm & Ref .:...70%, 69% G9%-
,lm Tel A Tel ., ..133% 133 133
Am Sugar .. .. ?.. 115% 115%
An Copper .... 35% 35%
Af-histm .. .. ;............102% 102 101%
Balt & Ohio ... .............101% 100% 100%
» R. T. .. .. 89% 88% 88%

P- B. .. :.. ------  ..234 % 231 230%
Giles & Ohio.............. ..76 75% 75%
<igc **8t. Paul.'. .. ..108% 107% 108 
0*1 Fuel A Iron .. .. 36% 36 35%
Chino Copper 
Con Gas .. ..
Erie..................
Gen Electric .
Gr. Nor Pfd .
Inti Harvester 
IH Central ..
Int Met..
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con..
Mist Kan & Texas ....
Miss Pacific.. .
N Y Central .
'or Pacific.. .

,i X ft West.. ,
Ft nnsylvania...................118% 118 118%

.. .. 31% 31%
.. ..160% 150 159%

Rep I & Steel.................. 25% 25 25%
Rock Island
.So Pacific............................ 101% 100% 100%'

137% 136%
.... 26% 26% 26% 
.. ..51% 50 50%
.. ..156% 156% 156 

63% 63 63
62% 02 01%

108% 108% 
34% 34 34

70 69%

Herr Ballin and the German Trust 
Beaten by G. McL. Brown- 
Inside History of Struggle That 
Gives This Port a New Line

37
Removal Sale

The> C, P. R. coming into possession of 
their, premises, corner Main and Mill 
streets, known, as the Farrand & Ferris 
Piano and Music Co. ,we have, decided to 
move to bur main store, coriier Union and 
Sydney streets, anil up to March 1 we 
offer 40 per eqrit: discount to clear on 
stock of violins, banjos, two and four min
ute Columbia and Edison records. We also 
offer three new guaranteed upright pianos 
at manufacturers’ prices, a second-hand or
gan worth $6o for $15. Sale commences to
day for two weeks only.

I
1

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

(Times Special Corréapondence) 
London, Feb. 4—1 .nave just returned 

from Vienna fr^pa which city has been 
made ttie announcement of tihe agreement

>
I

between the AuBtr<>HnBg*riân government 
ahd the Canadian Pacifié Railway concern- 

eoffice which the latter is
SAVES39% 39% 38%

133% 133% 
30 29% 29%

; .140 139% 139
..127% 127 126

G IAND% i
BEYOND DREAMS OF AVARICE. 
The man who dumped a basketful of 

bank-notes on his fire for kindling set 
an extravagant pace for wealthy spend
ers. He was fairly outdone, however, by 
the financier of whom it if told that he 
was so rich that he never used a motor
car more than once, had a ^old-top hat, 
wore seventeen fancy waistcoats at a time, 
and his house was a perfect revelation.

He was now in the act of showing his 
wonders to a friend 

“Wohderful!’’ gasped .the friend. “But 
what a pity it’s scratched!”

“Yes, it is rather,’ ’replied the multi
millionaire, carelessly, turning to his wife. 
‘Martha, perhaps you’d better not let the 

children have any more diamonds to play 
with.”

HO 109%
123% 123% 123%

18 17% 17%
134 133% 133%

IHOME mm
CHEERFUL PRICES 10»156 156%

16% 16%
26 ■ 20 

40 39% 39%
105% 105% 105%

.117 116% 116%
106 106

ALLNATURAL
STANDARDI i WOOD
SEES IN

Pr Ste^ Car 
Reading .. . FINISH STOCK

22% 22% /
J. RODERICK ® SONSoo

Sou Ry.............
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific.. .
U S Rubber .. .
U S Steel............
•U S Steel Pfd..............
Virginia Chem...............
Western Union..............
Westinghouse Elec ..

Sales to 11 a. m., 150,900 shares. 
Sales to 12 noon, 202,600 shares.

Sole Dhtrltmtoe Eastern Provinces
I Phone 854 ' Brittain Street.

still confusing. Pnder normal conditions 
we might expect a rising market during 
the next two or thi%e months, a rise 
which would certainly meet with the sup
port of big banking interests having new 
flotations to offer. The financial atmos
phere, however, is still charged with uncer
tainty, and untjl the policies and person
nel of the new administration are known 
there can be no substantial upward or for
ward movement. Capital ie timid and if 
unduly pressed may easily go, elsewhere or 
into hiding, with the result that enter
prise will be cheeked. Then the demand 
for labor would diminish and more or less 
unemployment and distress would follow. 
Capital needs,, encouragement to step for
ward and complete many much needed new 
ventures, which would keep labor well em
ployed and add to our general prosperity. 
It is to be ■ hoped that Mr. Wilson will 
offer such encouragement.

HENRY

.til

■B
company

British or otherwise. It is worth while 
detailing the successive steps in the fight 
not only because the question is of inter
est as an illustration of- German shipping 
methods, but because it is ol 
to Canada.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS i Si -tPLEASE ADD TO YOUR
7171 importance DytECTOlUES;

Roth. 30-11—Beard, Miss, Res. Rothesay. 
Main 702—-Belyea, John C., Barrister, No. 

42 Princess street.
Main 702—Belyea, James A., Barirster,. No. 
Main 2382-31—Bain, Miss Margaret, Res.,, 

No. 15 Sewell street.
Main J55-11—Case, A. H., Res. No. 39 

Kenedy street. \
Main 1832-21—Crowley, Win., Res. No. 184 

Union street.
Main 2183-31—Cullinan, E., Sanitary, Press

ing ft Cleaning Co., No. 52 Sydney 
street.1

Main 1239-21—Carpenter, Miss Georgia, 
Res. No. 140 Paradise Row.

Main 1578-11—Colwell, Mrs. G. W., Res.
No. 45 Exmouth 

Main 2385-11—Dykeman ft Orchard, Groc
eries aed provisions, No. 38 Simonde 
street. ,

Main 137-31—Gem Cleaning ft Pressing 
Club, No. 205 Brussels street.

Main 2263-11—Johnston, Guy, Res., No. 
221 Pitt street.

Main 1045-11—Law, R. D. Mac. A-, Res.
No. 73 Stanley street. ,

Main 1221—Linton, T. A., Res. No. 7 
Wright street.

West 268—Lilley, Wm. ft Sons, Provision 
Store and Restaurant, No. 76 St. 
John street, W. E.

Main 2053-31—McGillivray, Geo., Res. No. 
274 Germain street.

Main 676-11—Northrup, Miss Ida A., Res. 
No. 149 Princess street.
Main 705—Porter. H. A.. Barrister, No.

63 Prince Wm. street.
Main 1772—St; Peter's Rectory, No. 11 

Clarendon street.
Main 259—Smith, Dr. J. H.. Res. No, 21 

Prince Wm. street,
Main 411—Tudhope Motor Co., Ltd., ;F.

H. Jeffrey, Branch Manager, No. 96 
Charlotte street.

€BAD NAME FROM START.
It is probable that every misfortune that 

happens in 1913 will be ascribed to the 
unlucky number.

For those who 
temptation to do nothing will be irreeist5

❖ ♦The First Step /J
Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 

May wheat ..
July Wheat ..
September wheat.
May corn .. ..
July \ corn.............
September corn 
May oats ..
Tuly oats..............
Yfay pork .. L.
July. pork............

The first step, was the concession given 
to the G, P. R. by the, Austrian govern- 
ment to run ite observation care on the 

ible. But there will be no absolute safety 8tate railway. Taken by itself this was 
in conscientious idleness. Indolence this apparently a striking departure for1 a Can- 
^ei?r tkk* as industry. I doubt a(]ian railway company, which had no ob*
whether it will be safe to indulge in any ; vious connection, in Austria. While it was 
form of pleasure or to practice any kind commercially sound, people could not un- 
of sport. We may look for a large crop of derstahd why a powerful corporation with 
Accidents in the hunting field, on the polo ' 80 much to do in Canada should devote so 
ground, in football, in motoring, and in, much attention to a' comparatively small 
aero planing. Large sums of money will j undertaking so far afield. No one, not 
be lost on the stock' exchange, at bridge, i even the German shipping ring, foresaw 
and at coon-can. As for racing, I think it ; that it was the initial step in gaining a 

New York Market. ought to be abandoned for the year. The fair share of European traffic, or that it
New York, Feb. 15^-There is nothing in lo£ 'hi« mrae^” “ ^ Wi” p0rtended a break"Up the redoubtabJe

jthe market situation to cncoiu-age spccu- Abovp al] thing3 let me wam T0ung
lative buying. < In fact the effect of cur- men ^ women not to flirt in 1913

.rent happenings is all the other way. The y ki„ givell alld roceived is bound to 
Baikan war still continues, the money bri w luck. It wiu ^ ver ^ to 

.market tightens, the large underwriting j %vait for a wllole vear before'you woo or 
necessary to finance the 1 mon Pacific hel. ,)Ut wUI tl"e fruitg of
agreement Bern upon prices the Mexican self-denial. Look before you leap this
revolution \ new problem the, raff- Othertvise y»ur whole life or her
road labor dispute apro|iches ruction, and whole liIe ^ be£,ighted b tbat unlat.key
LrcreeV:oncEegB ^ A’baI,>' ,ntiUEnCC numher.-lTdofi Opinion.

The business of the country is on a 
sound basis. Volume continues good. There, 
is unquestionably much conservatism and 
in the industries which may be affected 
more or less by tariff legislation, there ie 
a distinct reversion to hand-to-mouth buy
ing. This affects all other business, but 
in the meantime stocks of goods are being 
steadily consumed and the ground work fbr 
Renewed activity is thus being laid.

The open winter has been adverse to 
some industries, but favorable to others, 
and the railroads have especially profited 
by this, grosa earnings continuing to show 
satisfactory comparison with a year ago.
Time money is firmer and will probably 
continue so. Gold has gone out since 
January 1 to the extent of $24,550.000, 
which is reserve money, and the money- 
market ip feeling it. Nor is the foreign 

! demand tor gold at an end apd Europe will 
j probably take gold when it can until peace 
! is declared.

superstitious 'tlie92% are
91%
90%

FACTS52%
53
54%
34%
34%
19.80

DON’T PAY RENT
Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT PER CENT

19.80
New York Cotton Market. 

March .. .. .. .. .. .12.25 32.18
May ... .. ........................12.10 11.99
ruly.........................................12.04' 11.90
viigust .. ........................... 11.58 11.77

.icujber  .................. 11.41 11.30
December .. V.. ................. 11.13 il,36

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Soiip’ private 

telegram.)

CLEWS.
' • fstreet.

shipping pool.
To understand the extent of the defeat 

of the Germans it ie necessary to examine 
the conditions regulating emigration from 
Europe. Most of the hâtions discourage 
the emigration of their peoplé for many 
reasons, military requinements being the 
most potent. Yet we And that German 
steamers, year after year; x-arry across the 
ocean full complement»®£ passengers from 
the ports of Hamburg and Bremen. It is 
to be noted that their passengers are not 
in the main Germans, t^ut are Austrians, 
Hungarians, Russiais and ot other nation
alities. That condition illustrated the 
shrewdness of Heir Ballin and leads us 
back still further. Herr Ballin—once, be 
it said, a minor emigration official how a 
millionaire—is responsible' for the “control 
station” system which is one of the peculi
arities of European emigration. The con
trol station system was, originally institut
ed for the protection ot Germany during 
a time of cholera in Europe, to prevent 
people from cholera-ridden areas passing 
thronugh its territory. When the reason 
for its existence no longer continued it 
was maintained and manipulated by Herr 
Ballin to serve the interests of the Ger
man shipping trust. No better way of 
illustrating its working could be given than 
by instancing actual cases connected with 
Canada.

An Austrian or Russian who has settled 
in Saskatchewan and prospered desires to 
bring out his fa;nily and friends. Knowing 
their poverty, he purchases the tickets in 
Canada and sendq them to his people. They 
are routed by C. P. R. or some other 
steamship company. Knowing nothing of 
the trouble in front of them the people 
sell up their homes and proceed on their 
journey. Arriving at the contçyl station 
which is in charge of an official of the 
steamship pool, they have to produce their 
papers. Finding they arc not routed by 
a steamer of the pool they are informed 
that they must proceed via a German 
port, their tickets are confiscated and they 
are forced either to pay the fare 
again or to return to their homes.

The misery that has been caused by the 
operations of this combine can scarcely be 
credited but there is ample confirmation in 
hundreds of cases of people going to either 
the United States or Canada, it is 
said on good authority that the operations 
of the pool have been responsible in part 
for the continual supply of white slaves 
from Central Europe, this bqing due to 
the fact that, faced with a problem such 
as that outlined and rather than return 
to their homes discredited, the women of 
the party have taken the easier way to get 
out of the country.

The German shipping trust dominates the 
European traffic arrangements, and the 
traffic is apportioned to the various steam
ship lines composing the ring. Austria, 
with its one Atlantic steamship line re
ceived four per cent, of the total- number 
of people carried, ninety-six per cent, go
ing through North Atlantic ports, with by 
far the largest proportion for steameis con
trolled by Herr Ballin, whose personal in
terest is shown by the fact that for every 
emigrant sailing from Hamburg he is said 
to receive one mark as a personal com
mission from the Hamburg-Amerika Line.

While Germany discouraged emigration, 
tlie rink established tourist offices through
out Austria and thus it is that in the email 
villages and towns throughout the dual
monarchy we find magnificently appointed 
tourist offices of the Hamburg-Amerika 
and other German Lines. Ostensibly for 
tourist traffic they are really engaged as 
actively as possible in securing emigrants

HOUSES

Bid
sell Telephone .. 
3om Cahners '..

.146

. P. R .. . .23(H2
.. .. 95UBrazilian..........................

ottons Ltd *..................
cment...............................
>own Reserve...............
~ 'certers..........................

“an Car P'oundry .. 
letroit United .. .. 
lominion Steel .. .. 
.aurentide .. ..

Vlackay.....................
Jttawa Power .. .
>giIvies, ....................
Montreal Power . 
aQebec Rails.. ..
Richelieu..............
Quebec Rails.............
s'. &. Steel .. .. .. 
iberman William* .
4oo Rails..................
steel Co Canada ..
eïlJle.....................

Spanish River .. ..
'ooke Bros...............
oronto Rails .. ..
win City..................
ake Woods............
i7ininpèg..................
ottons Pfd.............
ement Pfd .. .. ..
linois pfd.................
an Car Foundry pfd
Tackav Pfd..............
ontreal Cotton Pfd
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M THE PROBATE COURT WE GUARANTEE28
3,55

44

the time when your indebtedness will be paid eft. 

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

Sl John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
’Phone Mam 1503. '

In tiie lirobate court today the matter 
ol the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth F. McNeill 
came up. She died intestate, leaving.two 
daughters, Stella M., wife of Edward F. 
McKeever, of Moncton, barber, and Ethel 
W. McNeill of St. John, and one /son, 
George E. McNeill, of Quebec, a /lerlc. 
On the petition of these three Ethel W.

-. 73%
.. .. 55 
.. ..217

84
. .,186

.123.. ...
■ ■ -............234%

-. 18% 
..115

.. .. 18%

McNeill was appointed administratrix. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$1,900. . MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae are 
proctors.

The court -also took up the matter of 
the estate of Daniel O’Hara, ship carpent
er. He died intestate in July, 1896. His 
wife pdedeceased him. He had eleven chil
dren of whom two died before him with* 
out issue. The surviving children are 
Charles H., Martha M., Susan 
liam, all of St. John; Daniel of Moss Glen, 
Margaret1 P. and Sarah A. of New York, 
and Thomas "J. of Sydney, Cape Breton, 
and, Elizabeth, sinç£ deceased. On the 
petition of those resident here, Martha 
O’Hara was appointed administratrix. 
There is no real estate ; leasehold in Cam
den street valued at $900. Leonard A. 
Conlon is proctor.

82 PUBLIC NOTICE58 aS.136% ■pUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levying taxes on the City and 
County of Saint John for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D. 
1613.

that
25

.......... 83%
68
54%

139 •and Wil-The investor looking for bargains will 
j find Southern Pacific, bought around par, 
a most profitable long carry. The oppor
tunity is again given to buy St. Paul at 
low figures. This road is demonstrating 

I Ihe wisdom of tfie Puget Sound extension, 
i and with earnings, on the long swing up- 
1 ward, recovering from the low of last 
year, at a most remarkable rate, it seems 
as though St. Pair;, bought and put away, 
would bring to its owners a good share of 
prize money in the future. The 4% per 
cent convertible bonds are selling at most 
attractive figures.

105
135

............... 201%
78

.. .. 91 
.. .. 91%

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THE C:H.I.O. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS

63 1104%
i All Loans made bear Interest at the rate of 

6 per cent, per annum.
First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.

Loans made during month of Decemb
er, 1911.

Loans made during month of June,
1912.

Loans made during month of August,
1912.

Loans made during month of Novemb
er, 1912.

End of November, 1912, Loans pend
ing (being put through).

Loans made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1612.

December 15th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.

The Outlook.
New York. Feb. 15—A& to the imniedi- 
e future of the market, the outlook is

FOLLOWED ADVICE.
In a country neighborhood there was 

an old woman who kept a small general 
shop, where she carried on a lucrative 
business. Unfortunately, she persisted for 
a long time in carrying on her trade on 

| Sunday, much to the scandal and dis
gust of a certain pariah visitor, who en
tertained strictly orthodox views as to 
the observance of the Sabbath.

The latter remonstrated with the shop
keeper, and eventually, much to the satis
faction of everybody concerned, persuad
ed her to refrain from Sunday trading. 
A few days ago she met 'he old woman, 
who looked happy and prosperous.

“I’m glad,” said the parish visitor, “to 
see that you are doing so well. You have 
not lost anything by following my advice.”

“That’s so, mum,” -was the reply '“my 
customers come round the back way.”

$ 500.00
4,000.00 

17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

J. S. BACHE & CO.
over! Annual Report, 

j Montreal, Feb. 17—The annual report of 
tlie Rich & Ont. Nav. Co. for 1912 to be 
mailed to the shareholders today, shows 
net profits of $976,512. After meeting divi
dend requirements adding $36,000 to in
surance, funding and writing off steamers 
$75,817, tlie company earned forward out 
of tlie year’s profit $269,531 to surplus, 
bringing the total surplus to $708,780. Com
parisons of the j'ear’s poerations with 
those of 1911 are practically impossible, 
owing to the inclusion in the statement of 

! earnings of the business of the subsidiary 
1 companies taken over during the year.

Wall Street Notes.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C. 
603-2—22. County Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICEAROUND THE WORLD <*■even T>UBL1C iNViiLE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all' alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to ~eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 36th January, 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

94—tf.

Empress Of Asia
From Liverpool, June 18th

Full Particulars on Application

WORT ROUTE
MontrealTO

i

DOWNFALL OF ART.
He was an artist, and the humdrum life 

in the butcher's shop vexed his noble 
spirit. Somehow, selling scrag of mutton 
and the best en<} of the neck was riot ap
preciated by liis artistic temperament, and 
so he went to London, where talent is re
cognized and paid for sometimes, 

sup- For a time he wrote glowing letters 
posed to represent the views that he will home, describing his progress and suc- 
try to carry out as president, says: veHe- Then there came silence.
“Business must bp untfammeled. Ameri- “Success,” reflected his sorrowing par- 
can monopolies cease.” It charges the ex- ents, “has been too much for him. He 
istence of a money trust. l^s forgotten us. Alas, ulae!”

American Car for January gross sales in- But he hadn’t, for one evening, just 
creased sixteen p. c. and last year’s pro- I as his father was sitting down to supper, 
fits increased 39 p. c. ' aud preparing to enjoy his -humble chop, a

Northern Pacific officials says report is ! **mall boy brought a note, 
untrue that the company contemplates “Dear Dad,” it read. “Please meet me 
new stock issue. bj' the old bridge at midnight, and bring

with you a shirt, a waistcoat. And a jacket. 
I have a hat—1 John.”

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
Local office : 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 17—Americans in Lon
don % to % down.

The Sun has a big headline today that 
Russia and Austria are at odds.

Consols 74%, off 5-16.
The government continues its policy of 

non-intervention in Meexico.
In Governor Wilson’s new book

ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston jbsSBfiCommon Clerk.
Two Trains Every Week Day omo: <ji>i-:n evenings until nine o’clock

PUBLIC NOTICE rr
W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE .s hereby given
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of poisons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.B. 
1913.

that

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCKTENDERS Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.
BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, will be received until 
it. March 10th. 1913, for erection of 
SURETE MACHINE SHOP, McADAM 
NOTION, N. B.

?lans and specifications can be .seen at 
» office of G. L. Wetmore, Division En- 
eer, Canadian Pacific Railway, St. John.

The Mexican troubles are far from set
tled and they exert a bearish influence 
both here and abroad, but the great im
portance at present is the change of ad
ministration, so near in sight. At the 
moment there is continued pessimism, but 
jvv must not forget that prices on many 
good stocks are around the six p. e. basis 
and while prices may go lower, there is 
steady buying on a scale down.

Short interest in market still very large, 
ai id will act as a buffer against any severe 
decline, lvook for an irregular market at 
present. Would purchase stocks for fair 
returns, and on rallies thev will be sold. 

SHEARSOX HAMM1LL & CO.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
602-2—22. County Secretary. To Yield 5.80 Per Cent

NOTICE Of LEGISLATIONITCH GONE INSTANTLY « PROOF 25c. We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 
in view of the fact that for the ffast three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest.

A Bill will be presented to the legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 

present at only 25 cente for this special Brunswick at its next session for incor- 
bottle. This nominal price is made to as- poration of The St. John Suburban Rail- 
sure a trial by every skin sufferer. way Company, with power to operate.

D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION will convince street railways in the Parishes of Lanças- j 
you instantly, for it takes the itch away ter and Simonds in the City and County 1 
the very moment you start^ to wash the of St. John and in the Parishes of West- - 
skin, and it cures—as we KNOW. D. D. field and Rothesay in the County of Kings, j 
D. Soap helps too; ask us. E. Clinton HAZEN & INCHES, !
Brown, Union and Waterloo street. 919-3- 3. Solicitors for Applicants.

What Eczema sufferer would not spend 
25. cents to cure that terrible agonizing 
itch?

Since our repeated lecornmendations 
failed to induce some Eczema sufferers 
right in this town to try D. D. D. PRE
SCRIPTION at $1.00 a bottle, we arrang
ed with the D. D. D. Laboratories of To
ronto to offer a special trial—for the

B.
lowest or any tender will not necessari- 
be accepted. «J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.WM. DOWNTE. Established 1873

Members Montrisl Stock Exchange. Direct private wirea
■- ----------------------------------

General Superintendent.
1567-2-20John, Feb. 14th, 1913.
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This Piane » an artistic product 
of a very high standard of 
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fro- 
■h. Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee gréât durability.

Sole Asents here for 
NORDHEIMER, BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNINC 
PIANOS

manu-

-THE-

SHERLOCK-MAlllNG 
20tb CENTURY PIANO

i
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Canadian
Pacific

c.h.i.c. v

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FI with the dual control of highways Where wood croeswaye are ncees-

ill OKCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN,
bo colds no mtoofl inis

ways.
sary to make them of plank flume shape 
and place them beneath the surface where 
they will last much longer and will leave 
a level surface for crossing, 
crossways to be replaced by permanent

away
by municipality and government, and es
tablishing one road law by goeernmènt for 
the maintainence of our highways.SAB 38 ON HE,

I Some Practical Suggestions by Nova 
Scotia Farmer

All other2nd.—A competent engineer in charge of
I our highways.

3rd.—A uniform construction and repair 
of earth highways with instructions for

material.
Thanking you for space in your highly 

esteemed paper.The White Plague His Subject— 
Two Debates on Votes for 
Women

To the Editor of the News—Sentinel, Am-
Dea™ Sir : —Knowing ' the deep interest 4th.-The placing in every section a two 

have taken in the question of impr.ov- horse road drag with instructions for their.

FARMER >same.
Breathe Freely! Clears Stuffed-up. In-if"!' 'rhia 6weet* fragrant balm dissolvesa « xt j i_i j J by the heat of the nostrils; penetrates and

flamed Nose and Head and ops heaJg ^ ^flamed, swollen membrane 
Catarrhal Discharge. Cures Dull Head
ache l

Malaga^h, N. 8.

Sackville Captain Recalls the 
Conditions

you
, .. - i/ l w- -ed highways, thètùnWing effoytt you have ,which lines the nose, head and tnroat, . made .q tfae pagt for tbfe advancement of 5th —A patrolman for every ten miles

clefars the air passages; stops nasty dis- Cumberland and the space you have al- of highway, whose duty it would be to
charges and a feeling of cleansing, sooth- jowed in your valuable paper for the keep all drains and crossways open and
ing relief comes immediately. same, I would venture a few suggestions in regards to this I might say that thou*

Don’t lay awake tonight-struggling for wj1icj1 0pen for criticism and would sands of dollars worth of labor might have 
breath, ' with head stuffed; nostrils closed, ]jj-e hear anyone who has an interest been saved-during the «January thaws had 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a corn, jn welfare of Cumberland express their there been a man appointed to turn the
with its running nose, foul mucous drop- vjewg on water off the highways..
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is neecj 0f improved highways, is be- 6th.—The doing away of All surface crçss-
distressing but triiîÿ needless. f coming more apparent than ever before

l*ut your faith—oncein and I would ask you to allow me to make
Cream Balm” and yeut' cold or catari i critkism on the present system of
vill surely disappeàr. ,:A ; dual control of public highways by, muni-

Agent—Wasson’s .3 RîeiàH .Stores, m8 cipality and government, and oh this I 
treet, Main stteefc'1 and..jlaymarket »<!• WOul<i like to point to the fact that neither

body assumes the responsibility of- keep- 
. i ■ ■ ——------- .. ing the roads passable. The municipal

BEST MEEIINS Of THE WINTER INNING NEWS Of E WES
___iGgk men to furnish the cash to niithe the ne-

repaire. The government men in

An instructive address on the preven
tion of tuberculosis was given last even
ing in the C. M. B. A. course of lectures, 
by Dr. J. M. Barry. The address was 
heard with close attention, and at its con- 'Pry ‘Ely’s Cream Balm.” 
elusion a vote of thanks was moved by a small bottle anyway, just to try
Louis J. McDonald,by T" M" it-Apply a little io the nostrils and in- 
Burns, and heartily adopted. stantly your clogged nose and' atopped-up

Dr. Barry first drew nttertum to, the df |8he bead will 0I,en; you
fact that consumption is an infectious, ^ breatbe freeiy; dullness and headache 
communicable disease which is responsible ^ ar B morning! the catarrh, Cold- 
for one-third of the deaths between la ° ^ or caytarrhal rlve throat will be 
and 45. and one-haif of the death between
15 and 35. _ , End such misery now! Get the smallThe chief precaution, he said, must be ^ ü“ of .<E1 ,g Cr}eanl Balm’> at any dm 
with regard to infected sputum, which 
should never be discharged where it may 
dry and again permeate the air. Patients 
should use spittoons which could be clean
ed properly, pocket cuspidors or, better 
still, old cloths or paper which could be 
burned before the sputum had a chance 
to dry. Consumptive men should either 

beards of moustaches or else have 
them clipped very short.

The lecturer gave a warning against kis
sing consumptives and an equally strong lEvery Day Club was 
warning against kissing or otherwise cares- when Rev. L. A. McLean and the larger 
sing pet animals. part of the choir and orchestra of Calvin

As general precautionary measure the church were present. There was also one 
lecturer advocated sanitary inspection of Qf the largest congregations of the winter, 
work shops and stores; more elaborate pre- : Several hymns were sung with great spirit, 
cautions jn conveyances and public places; ! the choir sang two anthems, and Rev. Mr. 
sprinkling of streets before sweeping; the McLean sang a solo.
abolition of trained dresses; the nrotec- Mr. McLean was also the speaker of the 
tion of all food intended for use in a raw evening. He began a vigorous bnef ad- 
state which are not covered with an orig- dress by a reference to the great host of 
inal wrapper, and the limitation of mar- immigrants pouring into Canada, many of 
riage,on the part .of those who were tuber- them from countries whose ideals are 
cular or who had tubercular tendencies. lower than those of Canadians, and said 

The various methods of prevention of that the kind of nation that would emerge 
the disease were then outlined by the lec- when they had become assimilated would 
tirrer. Continuing, he said: depend very much upon our attitude

“In a word, there are two general fac- 'toward them/ and whether they would be 
tom to be considered in the prevention lifted up to our ideals or we dràgged 
of the disease, that is,the destruction of down to theirs. .
the germs as* they are expectorated, and Mr. McLean pointed out that the fu- 
the’ promotion of a sound healthy system ture of Canada was with the .boys, and 
in the individual. Any and all measures girls, and it they could be got .to value 
which will influence the carrying out of character,, health and education, there 
these two principles will tend toward the need be ho féar for that future. He was 
prevention of the disease. When the day glad the Every Day Club had changed.

when these two rules shall be the nature of its work and was trying*to 
thoroughly observed we shall see the last help the boys physically and mentally and 
of consumption. to give them higher ideals. It was a noble

“The patient should know that he ia work and should be supported by the 
suffering from the disease, he should be sympathy of the people. We had a great 
told, the fact in plain English . and should responsibility toward the , children, tto see 
be told it as early as a diagnosis is made, to it that they were not ground in the 
You know that in past times before the wheels of commercial greed. There were 
curability of consumption was proved, it unfortunately some, people who assumed 
was the habit of the physician and the the attitude of Cain, who asked: Am I 
patient’s friends to conceal that fact froqA my brother’s keeper? But we are our 
him. Now you can see that no greater brother’s keepers, and the wail of the 
injustice could be done to the poor vie- children reaches up .to God. We could 
tim than to deceive him as to his Condi- only serve God, said Mr. McLean, by 
tion. The first, and to him the most im- serving the need of our brothers. They 
portant reasop, that he should know the are His children, and in helping- them 
truth, is that he could at once begin we become co-workers with Him. * I he 
•treatment and not retard his chances of speaker closed with an earnest appeal tor 

Another reason why he should such care and training of the children
would make them citizens worthy of a 
great country. •

The chairman, in a reference to the 
kindness of Mr. MeiLean and the choir, 
said that the members of the club would 
have an added reason for following with 
a kindly interest the - life of Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean in their new field of labor. No 
man had been more willing than Mr. Mc
Lean during the period of his life in ht. 
John to give bieitalents freely for the 
good of any-deserving cause.

Ayer’s vigor
WINTER OF 1861 SEVERE Gùd to know you have utfci ft. Tell 

your friends how ft «topped ÿbur filling 
hair and greatly promoted ft* growth. 
Ask Vow Doctor.. fcSkftH&i:

Tells of Visit to St. John and His 
Interest in Seeing Teams Travel- 
iag on Snow Four Feet Above 
the Sidewalks of Prince William 
Street

-i

Don’t 
Be a 
Slave’ 

to the 
Habit

The Neal Cure Drives 
Poison Out of the System 

Removing Desire

DrinK 
Habit 

Cored in 1C 
Three v

:

To the Editor of the Sackville Post:— 
Sir, Saturday last, Feb. 8, was the an

niversary of the famous “Cold Friday”
!

In the annual report of the Mackay com- ce8sary 
panics submitted on Saturday in -New their turn paee over the same road leav- 
York an interesting feature was the report : jng jt with the muncipality to repair, the 
of an invention by John Scott, who has consequence being our public highways are 
been with the Commercial Cable Co. since gradually becoming worse instead of bet- 
its organization in 1884. He has inVented ter, and in fact the municipal law is about 
a device by which the Morse code can be ) played out, nearly one-third of the sections 
ii&ed on long submarine cables, being sent.: not reporting ariy work done last year, 
by the ordinary Morse key and read byl My first suggestion would be the doing 
an ordinary Morse sounder- The inven 
tion surpasses anything in importance 
since the first practical operation of long 
submarine cables fifty-five years ago.

It is said that the rejoinder of Sir Ed
ward Grey to Secretary Knox regarding 
the discussion in the matter of the Pan
ama canals tolls t^ispùte is a continuation 
of the British argument' in support of the 
contention that shipping in the new canal 
must be on even terms to all. The arbi
tration idea is rather elaborated upon 
than dismissed.

R^v. Dr. J. H. McDonald, pastor of the 
Jîrunswick streèt Baptist church, Freder
icton, announced yesterday that he had 
decided to accept the call to an Ottawa 
church, and vfdLjleave Fredericton next 
month.

Four are now dèad “from the tire at Elk 
Lake, Ont., on Saturday, and three other 

badly injured. The loss by

Rev. L A. McLean at Every Day Club 
in Strong Plea for the Boys and Girls

”r->
of the year 1861.
' The writer hae read with interest the 
letter in the Post claiming that 1861 was 
a mild winter and also Doctor Allison’s 
letter asserting ’61 was a cold winter.

I find only two inaccuracies in Doctor 
Allison’s letter, viz the date being the 8th 
of February instead of 15th. and the ther
mometer showed 38 degrees below the ci
pher instead of 28 degrees the doctor 
names.

Let us imagine if we can a day with 
the mercury frozen in the tube or almost 
frozen and a serong gale of wind at the 
same time and then ask ourselves is it 
any wonder that cold Friday was a day 
"to be remembered by those who were at 
that time old enough to be capable of re
flection? The winter of 1861 was a cold 
and boisterous oine, with lots of snow 
and although I was at sea in the 9th we 
arrived in New [York about the 17th of 
February and our letters from home and 
all tile newspapers sent to us were full 
of the cold weather in the province of 
New Brunswick and of course Cold Fri
day was pre-eminent in the headlines.

During March of that year upon our 
voyage from New York/ to St. John we 
encountered a severe snow storm, Which 
lasted two days, from the north east and 
when the gale abated we were very pleas
ed to have a wind from the westward that 
helped ue buck out against the great sea 
from the north east as the strong gale had 
driven us rather uncomfortably, near the 
coast ol Massachusetts Bay. Upon our ar
rival at St. John we founnd the city 
covered with snow, the sidewalks had 
been cleaned off by shoveling the enow 
on to the streets and I remember, perfect
ly the—to me—funny appearance of Prince 
William street with the horses and sleds 
and sleighs moving along the street upon 
the snow road four feet above the side
walk.

We were in St. John upon Good Fri
day of that year and there was etill too 
much enow for comfort or convenience.

* The merchants in St. John were delight
ed at our arrival from New York with 
the 4,000 barrels bf flour that con
stituted our cargo as their 
was becoming low—while the only place 
and means of getting flour at that time 

from New York by sailing vessels. I 
have reason to remember very clearly that 
(jitd Friday was upon the 8th of Febru- 
iftfc for we looked up from the log-book 

lto Team where we were 
the 8th and found we had a very

>wear no

The beet meeting of the winter at the 
that of last evening, Days

T1EED WITH KIDNEYS
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

*

It ia hard for a woman to look after 
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for ho 
woman can bs strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

t
but you say-. “I cannot. I have 
tried that. The appetite is too 
much for me. I cannot resist the 
craving.” Have you ever thought 
of thé Neal Treatment? It takft 
that craving away. The craving 
results from a poison alcohol 
leaves in the system. The NeaJ 
Treatment drives out that poison. 
It cures in three short days. It 
cures without the use of hypoder
mic injections o? dangerous drugJ 
The cure being effected in s( 
short a time, can be taken withou’ 
publiicity. It is certain as well a 
prompt. It is like staying threi 
days at a first-class hotel. If yoi 
are afflicted with the drink habi 
and want to be cured, or if yoi 
are interested in a friend or rela 
five who needs treatment, or on 
who is near and dear to you, per

The habitual use of intoxicants 
is altogether a bad thing. The 
drunkard finds every avenue of 
employment closed to him. To 
the business man excessive drink
ing spells ruin. It rolls the profes
sional man of *his talents, of his 
reputation and of his substance.
It undermines health. It destroys 
morals. It is the handmaid of 
crime. It brutalises , its victims.
It brings torture and despair to 
unhappy wives a,nd clothes num
berless children in rags. The his
tory of over-indulgence in alco
holic stimulants is an open book 
and it always reads one way.
There is only one thing the man 
can do who is addicted to the 
liquor habit if he does not want 
to meet the fate of all other drunk
ards, and that is to stop it. Oh, suade him to go to the

A

men were 
fire was $100,000.

Premier Borden will deliver an addreaa 
in Albany "on next Saturday before the 
University Club of that city, at the George 
Washington birthday dinner.

Professor Fibigre of the Pathological 
Institute at Copenhagen, has announced 
that he has discovered one of the sources 
of origin of the cancer. He fed to rats 
the parasite eggs df cockroaches and the 
rats «Variably were soon afterwards af
flicted with cancer.

The Dominion Bridge Co. of Montreal 
has been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the longest spandrel arch 
bridge in the world, to replace, at a cost 
of $275,000, the’ present Suspension 
Bridge at St. John. The bridge is to be 
ready for use bn Jtme 1, 1914.

Dr. Joseph B. Hertz, of New York, was 
elected chief rabbi of the British Empire 
in London on Saturday. Lord Rothschild 
presided at the meeting.• _ _

On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, iN.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan's Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
and I got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my back was so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so 
and to-day I don’t know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

comes

'

a
Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 

dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn.Co., Limited, 
Toronto* Ont. -

When ordering direct specify ‘‘Doan n.”

as NEAL INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN
46 Orown St., Cor. King St. Bast.

G. F. Hepburn, Mgr., St. John.

recovery.
know that he hae consumption is that he 
may protect hie friends and the general 
public by carrying out the sanitary rules 
which I have mentioned for the preven
tion of the disease.’’

Dr. Barry then concluded by detailing 
the necessities of a sanitarium if it were 
to be successful and the procedure of a 
patient Buffering from consumption, both 
with regard to clothing and diet. :

The question of woman suffrage held 
sway in debates conducted on Saturday 
evening in the King’s College Law School 
and yesterday afternoon by the members 
of the Y. M. A. in St. Peter’s young men’s 
rooms. In both cases a decision was given 
in favor of granting the franchise to wo
men. The arguments were well presented 
on both sides and some interesting points 

capably set forth. The students in 
the law school had as judge of their de
bate, B. L. Gerow, who complimented 
them upon the excellent manner in yrhich 
they had discussed the question. The af
firmative side to the question, "Resolved 
that woman should have the vote” was 
championed by W. Scott, apd James Stod
dard, While the negative was upheld by 
Wm. Teed, Elmer P. McLaughlin and Roy 
A. Davidson.

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms, J. F'rank 
Owens, principal of St. Patricks’ school in 
Carleton, acted as judge and the sides were 
composed of Geo. Creary, James McCurdy, 
Ed. McBriarity, and Otty Olive for the 
affirmative, and A. Howard, Urban Pierce; 
C. McKenzie and Wm. McGovern, for the 
negative.

‘ !

Phone Main 1685
stock •4 V.K .. vHow He Escaped 

An Operation

.ft .
1>T if rçrjiAÎ

was

The Whirr of the Sewing Machine 
Is the First Song of Spring

am
upon
strong northeast wind and cold and were 
carrying a press of can vase heading north 
west to fetch' out to windword of the 
Bahama Islands. This was of course be
fore confederation and during the exist
ence of the reciprocity between these 
maritime provinces and the United States. 
I can also corroborate Doctor Allison’s 
assertion that 1863 was « very mild win
ter for T was in Yarmouth early in Jan
uary and was a month dicharging a cargo 
of iron and ballasting for St. John where 
we repaired and sailed for the West In
dies in March and had delightful winter 
weather.

We have not had such a- cold day since 
««federation. It is because of the hot air 
generated m the’ House of Commory and 
spread all over the dominion?

Yours very truly
THOS. R. ANDERSON.

TRIBUTES 10 ANTARCTIC NEES And Was Completely Cured d 
Piles of 14 Yeare Standing 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Wi

the subject ofModern Explorers was 
an interesting addreS given yesterday af
ternoon before the Young Men’s Associa
tion of the Carleton Presbyterian church 
by. W. L. McDermott. The lecturer paid 
a glowing tribute to Captain Scott and his 
companions of "the Antarctic expedition'. ,

Touching references to the death of the 
leaders of the Sonth pole expedition were 
made in several of the churches yesterday. 
Rev. C. A. Kuliring spoke at length on the 
subject in his morning sennon, dwelling 
on the qualities of self-sacrifice, devotion 
to duty, and heroism of the ill-fated men. 
At the close of the service the congrega
tion stood while the organist, D. Arnold 
Fox, played the Dead March from Saul.

Rev. Miles MeCutcheon, in the Brussel* 
street Baptist church, last evening, spoke 
on The Antarctic Tragedy.

A special memorial service for Captain 
Scott and his companions was held yester
day in All Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax, con
ducted by Bishop Worrell and Canon 
Lloyd. The band of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment played the Dead March in Saul. 
References to; the tragedy were made in 
several of the Halifax churches.

were

By j. R HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager of IVanaker's, Philadelphiav

(Copyrighted) ' '
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J
T’S A GOOD song, this song of the sewing machine, 

because it sings of soft, balmy days, and of sheer, 
dainty dresses, of quickening blood and the stir of new life. 

It is the first Song of Spring.

It sings to the children of the great'out-of-doors and of dainty little figure» 
in dimities and prints, flashing past in the sun.. It sings to the young girl of
prettiest frocks for her new opening, wonderful life ; and it sings to the woman
the song of wonderful fabrics and laces that will add to her beauty and keep her 

she wants to be by the very strength of their charm.

Yes. it is time for the sewing machine, and if you haven’t• one 
get one today.

F*i

IA: R. Gillh&m, secretary-treasurer ot the
Norton Griffiths Company, Limited, ar- 

$ rived in the city yesterday from England.
He left last night for Montreal, where he 
will, take up hie residence.

Mr. Churchill informed Mr. Bflrgoyne in 
Ühe house of commons the other day that 
he knew nothing of the rumor that the 
admiralty had purchased for £2,000,000 an 
oil producing district in New Brunswick.
—Canadian Gazette, Feb. 8. teen ,

encountercd
derao^present'and^d^aJdtt atl She Sjrom Lâven,o0, „^ February
ora. Last evening Rev. D. Hutchinson 8 wath jjWj t 3

^ 6 ^entyfive of the firet class passengers
K nett vinnn.il/l „ workmen em and ten third clnas landed at Halifax and

™ =* «J. .nd «aw. .1 m.„
quite badly injured on Saturday. À heavy pnton tnere. . ,
«tone rolled on him, breaking Iris leg. He Th= ®hlP brought to St. John the largest 
was taken to the hospital amount of express matter ever landed herc

C. O. Foes, district engineer of the Na- at one time and e,ght cars will be reqmrcd 
tional Transcontinental Railway, aceom- to take it away. During the passage wire- 
panied by Mrs. Foss, ia «pending a holi- ‘,8S messagee , ,
day in Havana. He had intended going Montezuma oonnd to-London and Antwerp 
to Mexico, but on account of the révolu- and from the Empress oi’ Lreland bemm1 to 
tion was forced to abandon the trip. Liverpool, an e P ,

The barber «hop of J. H. Parker in Mill berg, surrounded by field ice in 4o Oo north
street was broken into late on Saturday latitude and wes o gi ’
night and razors, strops and toilet articles the Udand reported slob ice m latitude 
stolen. The till was also rifled. ”ortl> 3"d K"40 ! 7wm,„b

The fire department wae summoned by 11 ‘^ r . , . .. ' .a call from box 121 early yesterday morn-! bred Dachshund cona.gned to H.s Royal
ing to extinguish a fire in a dub house off1 Highness The Duke of Connaught at Otta- 
the Sfur Cove road, owned by George Mc- 
G in ley.

EMPRESS HAD ROUGH VOYAGE f
Mr. Cbas. Beauvais.

Doctors say that about one person 
In every four suffers more or less 
from piles, and who can imagine a 
more annoying, torturing, disagree
able ailment?

After trying a few treatments with
out success, and as the ailment grows 
worse, the medical doctor is consulted. 
An operation, he says, is necessary. 
You think of the suffering, expense 
and risk to life itself, and hesitate 
before taking such a step.

thousands of such cases 
Ointment has made 

Bead

The royal mail steamer Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray, docked yesterday 
morning at 7.40 with 1,218 passengers and 
a large cargo of freight, besides a record 
shipment of express matter.

The Empress, which was delayed fonr- 
houre at Liverpool owing to g hurri- 

across the At-

l THE WATSON MILLION.
James and Frank Watson of the North 

End have written to the British consul at 
Cuba in regard to an article, which stated 
that Hugh Watson, who had deposited 

than a million dollars in a Cubanmore
bank, could not be found and that an 
effort wae being made to locate his heirs. 
The North End men believe that the Hugh 
Watson referred to is their grandfather, 
and that they have a right to some of the 
money. One of hie sisters married Hugh 
Bustin, of Horafield street. Some letters 

received by relatives here from Mr.

as .

young asIn many 
Chase’s

:horough and lasting cures, 
ihis letter for the proof.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, 
known, citizen of St. 
writes :—"For 14 years 
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a celebrated doctor who could not 
help me and ordered a surgical opera
tion as the only means of relief.

"However, I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and obtained great 
relief from the first box. By the use 
of three boxes I was entirely cured. 
This is why it gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to* al! who suffer frbm piles as a 
treatment of the greatest value."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited,. Toronto.

Dr.
t
[ a well- 

Jean, Que., 
I sufferedwere 

Watson. America have been. All the looms of France and Switzerland and of 
turning out the most wonderful fabrics for this coming spring. They used to 
imitate nature fairly well, but now they beat her at her own game.

our own

Suffered From Boils
i

Constipation 
find Sick Headache.

were received from the\

The dress goods and silk departments of every store sre a garden of the , 
looms that keep you wondering how a machine can turn out such perfect art.

And these fabrics that are so wonderful are so moderately pricedl No 
of two hundred years ago could have dressed half so wonderfully as a girl

».

There is no more frequent source ot 
Illness than that arising from bad blood. 

I When the blood becomes impure the
Great Britain has a longer sea-coast line ! whole system is impure; bvils and pim- 

than any other nation in Europe. It plea break out, the bowels become 
2,755 miles, with Italy second, constipated, and the head aches 

ranks third and Franv' i less.

queen
on cn ordinary salary can dress today.wa.

Every great factory has been working for months to prepare Yhese marvelous 
fabrics for you. And now they are here. Right in your store. Right whore you 

and sec them and touch them. Right where you can go and buy them,—C. P. R. STUDY.NG WQOI AREAS more ormeasures 
2,472. Rusais 
fourth. Do not neglect to purify the blood on 

the first appearance of a pimple or boil. 
Cleanse it thoroughly by the use of 

; Burdock Blood Bitters and thus prevent 
untold suffering.

Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., writes:—"It is with pleasure 1 
testify to the sterling qualities of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boe, 
War, through which I served in the 1st 
I.L., I suffered from boils, constipation, 

; and sick headaches, and tried many pre- 
’ parationa, but got relief from none till 
; an old comrade of mine got me to try th<
! Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I got 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
myself again, viz., a man who knows not 

| what it is to be sick, and who has been, 
! and ia still, an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified blood 
and the resultant all round vigorous health 
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.” 

| Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milburo Co.. Limited, 

1 Toronto, Oat.

can go
not merely envy them on someone else.The study of forest areas between Lake 

Superior and the eastern terminals has 
been commenced by the forestry branch 
of the natural resources department of the 
V, P. R. Growth and increase data are 
being gathered in the different timber dis- 

This is the first work of its kind

Spring, if you are going to be „If you are going to be ready for the great
part of it, if you are going to feel that you belong to it, you must begin 
looking at these new fabrics today, and must begin planning your new * 
dresses, you must get out out your sewing machine, or if you haven t one to ^ . 
get out, you must get one in.

newWhen your boy
comes in Ruddy and 
Ravenous give him 
a good thick sandwich of

Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

There's nothing 
he'll like better, 
and nothing is 
more nourishing

Be sure fts Ingersoll 
Sold in packets only

“ Spreads like Bolter

!

It sows the seed for 
grippe, pneumonia or 
consumption.

Don’t trifle with syrups 
and nostrums; take Scott’s 
Emulsion which effectively 
drives out colds and builds 

| strength and resistance- 
I farce to avoid sickness.
j Ask for and INSIST on SC0TTS.
1 Scott & Bcwne. Toronto. Ont.rio 12-76

tricta.
made in Eastern Canada, and it is being 
watched with interest by the lumber and 
pulp companies, as up to this date no in
formation has been obtainable regarding 
this thickly wooded country.

Co-operation with the various provincial 
governments as well as with the dominion 
government is being sought.

But whatever else you do you must watch this advertising now 
in order to know where to go, what to get and how to get it.

Every line of it will be news and the best of news. The first note of Spring 
has been sounded. And it wasn’t the Robin that sounded it cither. It was the 
“Whirr of the Sewing Machine.”

The thin, angular ear is said to denote 
bad temper and cruelty. Small and thin 
ear's usually denote delicacy and refine
ment. As age increases the ear becomes 
more angular and marked. People with 
musical tastes generally have large and 
prominent ears. Abnormally large, thick | 

are associated with a coarse nature. —.

11

ears

,

I l
■K *

«*>

1

mNGER-SOI.L
CREAM CHEESE

IT IS PERILOUS TO

NEGLECT A 
COUGHORCOLD
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Photos Of KATHLYN WILLIAMS TUES. MAT

satire “Whose Wife?” N

Œ “A Cowboy Editor”

New Tenor—Jim Evans in “Sweet Marie**

Thrilling A Head-on Collision—Kalem Feature-

KISS' “A False Order”

DELING Ï

Thistles Win By Two Points.
In one of the closest and most exciting 
rling matches seen here for some time, 
trteen rinks of Thistle curlers won from 

Andrew’s on Saturday by a total of 
to 188. The ice in both rinks was in 

e shape and large crowds witnessed the 
ntest.
The results were as follows:

Afternoon—Thistle I«
B. S. Orchard.

....... 24 skip......................
J. C. Chcsley,

.........17 skip ...................
D. R.tWillet,

...........10 skip ...................
St. Andrew’s Ice.

W. J. S. Myles,
6 skip ......................20

G. S. Bishop,
10 skip ..  ............ 23

S. W. Palmer,
.19 skip ..... .........

F. A. McAndrews,

B. Allan,
kip
A. Smith,
kip
A. Jones,
tip

1 Robinson,
■iP
P. McCavour,
dp
j. Kimball,

7kip
A. Clarke,
J,p............ ....12 skip
U Harrison,1
dp.....................14 skip ......
i. McDonald, J. Mitchell,

.........13 skip..........
H. C. Olive,

....... 26 skip .... .
St, Andrew’s Ice.

W. A. Shaw,

dp
. White,
•tn ....

>. E. Robertson, A. D. Malcolm,
.. 8 skip ............

j. S. Malcolm,
. 9 skip ...................17

W. J. Slmw,
12 skip ......................14

D. McClelland,
.. 9 skip

16ip
Thomas,

, M. Magee,
ip
Rankine,

13ip

190188atals
'HLETIC
oston, Feb. 15—James Thorpe, the all* 
nd star of the last Olympiad, who re- 
tly confessed himself a professional, 
ie his first appearance in professional 
"ïtice here tonight. The Carlisle School 
ian created new indoor professional 
rds in three events and barely missed 

the world’s "professional indoor 
r<3 in the running high jump. Thorpe’s 
ormance were: 45 yards low hurdles, 

seconds; shot put (16 pounds), 42 
8 inches; 40 yard dash. 5 seconds 

shed third) : 440 yards dash, 57 3-5 
ids; high jump. 5 feet 11 1-2 inches.

5 TURF
At Clifton.

horse races were held at Clif-o good
Kings county, last week. The Class 

ce was won by Sussex Boy, owned by 
’etmore, with Thomas S. second. The 
mg Class race went to Jocker, owned 
ay Wetmore, with Minne E. second. 

Sherwood, Jr., acted as starter. The 
ell attended.were w 

** Will Be Sure Beaten.
the matinee driving meet of the Mc- 
litan Driving Club on the Dighton 
lway near Boston on Thursday, Chief 
e, lowered his record for the quarter 
over the snow. He covered the die- 

in 29 3-4 seceonds.. C. G. New- 
Ohester Boy defeated Will Be Sure 

lirectum Regent in the first four-heat 
of the season. Directum Regent se- 
the first heat, Chester Boy the sec- 

Will Be Sure the third, and Chester 
lie final.

+ Good Ones Sold.

8

an auction sale of saddle horses at 
gton last week, Bourbon Prince, a 
<s show stallion, was sold for $2,200. 
. Kipper of Oshkosh, XVis., was the 
iser.
ir Bacon, a three-year-old bay colt,

hey.
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Montreal, Feb. 17—The annual conven- 
"tion of the Quebec provincial branch of 
the Dominion Alliance will take place in 
Montreal on Monday and Tuesday, March 
10 and 11.

Every churffi congregation in Quebec, 
every temperance organization, and every 
other body or organized group of citizens 
in sympathy' with the aims and purposes 
of the Dominion Alliance is invited to 
be represented.

According to those interested in the 
work, the year just closed may be recogn
ized as the most epoch-making one in the 
history of temperance reform in Quebec. 
The appointment of a royal license com
mission, the closer co-operation of the 
French and English races in temperance 
work, the increase of prohibition territory 
in the province, and the growth of public 
sentiment against the liquor traffic all in
dicate a greater triumph in the future. It 
is claimed the temperance forces were nev
er more thoroughly united, and 
the temperance organizations more virile 
and active.

“THE MANTLE OF RtD EVANS”—AT STARnever were

Sel g Western Drama Full of Big Surprises

City Owns Newspaper
It is an interesting fact that a news

paper is owned and administered by the 
city of Dresden, the property having been 
bequeathed to the municipality.

In the year 1856 Dr. Justus Guentz, pub
lisher of the Dresden Anzeiger and pro= 
prietor of an advertising bureau with a 
concession from the Saxon government, 
known as the “Koenigliches Sacchsisches 
Address-Comptoir," willed the bureau and 
the right of publishing the Dresden Anzie- 
ger as a special foundation for the common 
welfare under the condition that the pro
fits should be used for beautifying Dres
den and for charitable purposes. During 
his lifetime he retained at first fifteen-six
teenths, later two-thirds, and finally one- 
half of the net profits. After his death 
his heirs received and will receive until 
their death one-third of the profits. The 
head of the city of Dresden and his repre
sentatives with equal rights, were design
ated as administrators of the foundation 
for all time.

In 1895. the printing house owner, Clem- ~ j profits, which are employed for the Of the 600,000 railwaymen in England 
Blochmann, who had printed the

Anzeiger from 1848 until that time, enlarg- , T, .
ed the foundation by the gift of his well- tor Guentz foundation. The annnual pro- Railway Temperance Lmon, and soma 
equipped printing establishment without fits of the united foundations amount now i thousands more are members of other turn- 
retain iiy for himself or heirs any share to about $60,006. perance organizations.

“ When Persistency Meets Obstinacy Vitagraph
Featuring Mr. Maurice Costello and Miss Floience Turner

“The Manicurist and the Mutt”—Kalem Comedy
A Bazaar of Merriment From Start to Finish

ene purposes as those of the original Doc- 69,000 belong to the United Kingdomsame
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—■ We’ve hf.dd 8 methinz Like It Before, Bat Not in a Long Time ■■

ÜEËZ Cannons Roaring
Horses Falling 

Indians Hurled Over Cliffs MON. - TUB.

I WAR WAR iRegular Western Feature

“FOR THE CAUSE
fv : ~ A QUESTION OF MONEY- Comedy WED. - THIJRS.

” BANKS OF YERRK8—Scenic | THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM ”TiiiimiimmimiiiiiiiimiiiinimimiiiiihT

NICKEL’S PROGRAMME TODAY
An Exqu&ite Musical Offering Powerful Presentation

:* : ' ■ Vitagraphs Two-Reel
“In The Chains 

of an Oath**
Intensely Dramatic Russo- 
Amencan Nairative, Thrilling 

Magnetic, Captivating.
INTRODUCING:

Miss Edith Storey
William Humphrey

Earle Williams 
And Others

TheHarmoniaDuo
Harp and Violin Combination

Something Dainty and Refined—Out ot The 
Rut of Conventionality

Two Ladies of Culture
.................. At 3.30, 8 and 9.15 —

1x

Adele Harney’s Debut
Promising St. John Soprano

“I LOVE 70V” - - By SobiesKI

SUBMARINE MANOEUVRES OFF THE SWEDISH COAST 
CHARMING STUDY OF THE FAMOUS “PITCHER” PLANT

An Artistic, Edifying Programme in Every Particular !
w&p. 3 .

Russell Wheeler, a Montreal skater 
who beat the “school-boy wonder,’’ Bob
bie McLean, of Chicago, in the four and 
five mile races in Toronto the other 
night.
i

QUEBEC TEMPERANCE
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adies’ Tailoring
. very latest Spring fashions 
dy received Call early and 
the rush. We make up or 

rials or we will supply all.
t MODEL LADIES’ TAJLOR.S

8. S. KUBlN, Manager
>ok Street.

your

’Phone Maln'2040

AMUSEMENTSto enrich and to a certain extent to sup
plément one another.” We also have this

many
other attractive illustrated contributions. 4on

(

SPEEDY BEAL SKATER WHAT IS IT?
MON. - TUE. - WED.

CONTORTIONISTS 
ACROBATS 
SINGERS 
DANCERS 
COMEDIANS 
MUSICIANS

NOT REGULAR ITEMS OF
NEWS IN FILMSrrs VAUDE

VILLE
But What Kind ?NOT Comedy

SHERLOCKO’S COUÎINS

Two-minute Round Does Much To In
jure the Boxing Game

By TOM ANDREWS

ILL boxers and their managers ever learn to work in the in
terest of the fistic game rather than do things to hurt the 
sport ? When fans pay their money to see a good boxing 

bout they do not like the idea of having the contests cut in two by 
having the time of the rounds shortened to suit the boxers, that is 
when the contests are advertised as regular bouts. There was a time 
when two minute rounds were often substituted for the regulation 
three minute rounds in various parts of the states, but of late there 
has been very little of it. When Battling Nelson met Ray Sorenson 
at Racine a week or two ago the rounds were cut to two minutes by 
the club as it was feared the famous Battler might put the home boy 
away for the ten count and they did not want any of it. The fans 
afterwards kicked about the shortened rounds. The same thing has 
been carried on in England to such an extent that the best writers 
now contend that it has hurt the British boxer greatly ; that instead 
of training hard for a contest as he should do the boxer takes life 
leisurely as he knows he can “stall” through two minute rounds 
without much trouble and as a result poor bouts result.

Recently at Plymouth, England, Sid Burns, who fought in New 
York some time ago, and Tom McCormick were to fight twenty 
rounds, and A. C. Bettinson, manager of the National Sporting club 
of London, Was agreed upon as referee of the match, but when he 
reached Plymouth he foufid that the rounds were to be two minutes 
duration. Thereupon Mr. Bettinson refused to officiate, stating that 
unless the rounds were of the regulation time he would not act.

All contests at the National Sporting club in Londofa are under 
the Marquis of Queenabury rules and must be three minute rounds, 
which Mr. Bettinson says makes for better boxing. Regarding the 
matter Mr. Bettinson writes : “The short round bouts ^ye the bane 
of boxing in this country, as the boys know that they need not be in 
proper shape for contests and rarely take the trouble^to train prop
erly.

w

Another thing is that where the rounds are cut to two mmutes the 
contests usually result .in a series of clinches and rushes, both con
testants knowing very well that if they get into any soifi of trouble 
they can stall through to the gong. It is very likely that Mr. Bettin
son’s action will have a beneficial effect on the British boxers, for 
they will learn that they cannot get away with such work with the 
big promoters and it will also make the smaller prompters realize 
their mistake and thus improve the game. It is like cutting a two 
hour vaudeville show in two and expecting the patrons to like it. •

Edward Grover, who held the position 
that Kerrigan has at the present time, 
started caddying at Pinehurst about eight 

When he finished working at

grounds today and resulted in a draw of 
two goals each.

Rugby Results.
Bristol, 6; Old Merchant Taylors, 0. 
Cheltenham, 6; London Welsh, 0. 
Manchester, 6: Moseley, 6.
Bedford, 29; Old Alleynians, ». 
London Scottish, 18; Richmond, 0. 
Oxford University, 14: Black heath, 8. 
United Services, 14; Northampton, 3. 
Newpbrt, 16; Leicester, 5.
Swansea, 3; Cardiff, 0.
Gloucester, 6; Devonport Albion, 0.

years ago.
this Southern resort he entered business
in this city, but the call to golf was too 
much for him and he was employed for a 
time as a club maker at the Wollaston 
club. He also was professional at the 
Winchester C. C„ and at the Belmont 
Spring C. C., leaving there a few months 
ago for Pinehurst, where he is a 
starter in the different tournaments that 
take place there.

Grover lias gone around the Wollaston 
in 76. He is not such a brilliant

Scottish League,
Aberdeen, 3; Celtic, ».
Partrick Thistle, 1; Ardrieonians, 1. 
Raith Rovers, 0; Dundee, 0.
Queens Park, 1; Hearts, 5.

Scottish Cup Re-plays.
Rangers, 2; Hamilton A., 0.
Third Lanark, 0; St. Mirren, 2. 
Falkirk, 3; Morton, 1.
Hibernians, 0; Moterwell, 0.
East Stirling, 1; Clyde, 1.

course
golfer as Kerrigan, whose average driving 
of 250 yards and hie putting have earned 
him the right to he classed as one of the 
best performers for hie age in the state.

FOOTBALL
British Games.

Loudon, Feb. 15—The following are to
day’s football results:

First League.
Aston Villa, I; Blackbilkn Revere, 1. 
Bolton Wanderers, 0; Everton, 0. 
Chelsea. 1; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Sheffield Wednesday, 1. 
Manchester Unity, 4; Derby County, 0. 
Middlesboro, 0; Sunderland, 2. 
Newcastle United, 0; "Manchester City,

GREAT THOUGHTS
Great Thoughts for February (Smith’s 

Publishing Co., 6d.), contains a remark
ably interesting interview with John' Gale- 
jvorthy, who talks about the present penal 
system. Severity, he says, always leaves 
a sense of injustice. “We can’t put the 
clock back and return to the days of the 
parental cane. That carious thing, the 
sense of the community, makes it impos
sible to revive, in bulk, the methods of 
thirty years ago. You may have excep
tions, of course, demanded by very special 
circumstances, such as—the White Slave 
Traffic.”

Mr.. Galsworthy speaks optimistically of 
the future. In the same number is an in
terview with Mrs. Annie Beeant, who in 
reply to the interviewer, does not say 
Christianity is untrue, but will not say it 
is the only true religion. “I have return
ed,” she says, “to a belief in religion, and 
I believe now in the underlying unity of 
all the great religions. When a person 

t learns to separate the soul from the body,Southern League. «, you can it> the Tariou8 teachings of
Millwall Athletic, 2; Queens Park Rang- the different religions regarding super-

ers, 1. physical worlds and superphysical beings
Brentford, 4; Stoke, 2. come into play. . They all see the same
Swindon Town, 2; Gillingham, 1. come into play. They all see the same truths
Bristol Rovere, 2; Northmpton, 0. but through differently colored spectacles,
Watford, 1; Metliyr Town. 3. as it were................... Christianity and
Westham United, 1; Southampton, 1. Buddhism are certainly both true relig-
Coventry City, 1; Crystal Palace, 2. ions. Errors creep into both. We have
Exeter City, 1; Reading, ». - to make a big allowance for human limita-
Brighton and Hove Albion, 1; Ply- lions and human ignorance which may to 

mouth, 4. some extent slightly distort a truth. Thus
Portsmouth, 2; Norwich City, 0. the adherents of any faith ought to be

Varsity Association. ready to share anything which another re-
The annual association football match ligion might happen to have in special 

between Oxford and Cambridge universi- measure. Rather than converting /people 
ties was played on the Queens Club from one faith to another the faiths' ought

I.
Notts County. 0; Tottenham Hotspur,1. 
Oldham Athletic, 0; Bradford Çity, 0. 
Sheffield United, 1; Westbromwieh Al

bion, 0.
Second League.

Barnsley, 5; Blackpool, 3.
Bradford, 2; Fulham, 3.
Burnley, 3; Birmingham, 0.
Clapton Orient, 1; Lincoln City, 2. 
Glossop, 4; Notts Forest, 1.
Hull City, 3; Bristql City, I.
Leicester Fosse, 1; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Preston North End, 2; Huddersfield 

Town, 1.
Stockport County, 6; Leeds City, 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 3; Bury, 1.

r
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was sold at Lexington last week for $3 
000. Ü. A. Cleek of Shelbina, Mo., is tin

wner.

THE RIFLE
Revive Empire Shooting Match,

London, Feb, 16—The Empire match 
last shot at Bieley in 1910, will again 1» 
shot this year, with Colonel the Hon. X 
F. Freemantle captaining the British 
team.

The match probably will take place on 
Friday and Saturday, July 11 and 12 (the 
Bieley meeting being July 14 to 36), and 
all the overseas dominions have been in
vited to take part. The conditions of the 
Empire match which is open to teams of 
eight, are ten shots per man each at 290, 
500, 600, 800, 000, 1,000 yards.

BASEBALL
The World Tour.

Chicago, Feb. 16—In figuring on the ex
pense of the tour of the world by the 
Chicago Americans and New York Na
tionals, Pres. C. A. Comiskey of the Cfii- 

Americans estimates the total cost ai 
$50,000. He expects to take 15 players 
and the cost a man he finds will be 
about $1,500. The New York Club, he said 
would probably take a like number of 
players.

cago

HOOKEY
In Upper Canada.

In the Upper Canadian Hockey League 
games on Saturday night Quebec won 
from the Tecumsehs 8 to 0, Ottawa won 
from the Canadians 3 to 2 and Toronto 
won from the Waiderers 10 to 3.

Fredericton Wins.
In a hockey game in Frederictoh on 

Saturday night the Fredericton team won 
from the Marysville team 6 to 5.

The Victorias.
Moncton, Feb. 17—The release of Fred 

Doherty, a Norwood, Ont., hockey player, 
from the Victoria professional team, oaipe 
as a surprise to local fans. Doherty will 
be seen here tomorrow evening with the 
Halifax Crescents, when they will clash 
will clash with the Vies. He has been the 
captain of this season’s Victorias, and act
ed as scout for Moncton at the beginning 
of the season. He is an excellent wing- 
man, and his spectacular end to end rushes 
have made him popular with the fans, 
but it appears there was some dissatisfac
tion on Doherty’s part, and when a dis
agreement occurred in —alifax regarding 
the Moncton line-up, lie quickly changed 
uniform and went with the Crescents.

ATHLETIC
The Way to Do It.

Edmonton, Ata., Feb. 17—The Edmon
ton Amateur Athletic Association, modell
ed along the linqs of the organizations in 
New York, Montreal and Toronto, will be 
incorporated as a joint stock company, 
capitalized at $250,000, under the laws of 
Alberta at the present session of the leg
islature. The purpose is to stimulate in
terest in clean sports, and to provide 
suitable grounds. The association will be 
affiliated with the American Amateur 
Athletic Union, and it is planned to main
tain a large club house and athletic field.

AUTO
A World’s Record. z

Percy Lambert broke all the world’s 
records for an hour’s run in a motor car 
by covering 103% miles in that time on 
the Brooklands track in London on Sa
turday.

GOLF • ,i
Caddies for Championships

During the winter months at the differ
ent golf clubs the general conversation of
ten drifts to the question of caddying or 
caddies, and now that Michael J. Brady, 
and Thomae L. McNamara, two ex-caddies, 
have been selected by the Massachusetts 
Golf Association to represent the Bay 
State in the open championship of Great 
Britain, June 19 to 24, at Hoylake, the in
terest appears to be greater than ever 
as to whether or not Massachusetts will 
boast in tune other professionals of the 
same caliber as those noted “nativebom” 
players.

At the Wollaston G. C., Montclair, 
where both Brady and McNamara came 
into prominence for their golfiing ability, 
there is another ex-caddie who is at the 
present time caddie master at the Wol
laston ^fnks. He is Thomas Kerrigan, 
who replaced Edward Grover, the latter 
also at one time a caddie at the Wollas
ton club.

Kerrigan, who will not be 18 years old 
til October, started caddying at the Wol

laston Club about seven yeans ago, under 
t he tutorship of Bob MeAndrew, who was 
then professional at Montclair. After 
school hours Kerrigan could be seen try
ing to improve his game with an old cleek 
that he had received in exchange for some 
old golf balls.

He gradually improved, and when the 
different caddies from other clubs start
ed to play annual matches in June the 
Wollaston Club caddies sent their best, 
led by Kerrigan. These matches proved 
of great interest, and the two years that 
Kerrigan was captain of the team he was 
victorious in all the matches that he play-

u n

ed.
At the Oakley C. Watertown, last 

year, Kerrigan, who was playing excep
tionally high-class golf for one in his teeçs, 
finished among the first eight playeis in 
the Massachusetts ©pen championship, 
with a score of 322. He made the re
markable score of 36 holes for the first 
nine holes in this championship, the best 
score made by any of the competitors

«

Coming!
Wed., Thors.
“The

Mexican
Spy”

” AND “lJ* «MhCost

Of LivingEmpressa
TUE.

A Topic of Great Local Interest, 
Filmed in a Sensational Manner 

nd Interpreted By The Cleverest 
Artists.

The Unloaded Gun
BisonBisonBison

‘Caviare Industry’ ‘Simon’s Hustle’
A Comedy With a Capital CInstructive and Interesting

IteaEakfaBilHTHIRD SUCCESSFUL 
WEEK

3 New People In the Cast lOMAID IN THE MOON SINGING AND 
DANCING

GIRLIES
Latest Musical Novelty 

2 HOURS OF NEW FEATURES

MARCUS’ MUSICAL MAIDS SPECIAL
LADIES’

ORCHESTRA
Mandolin—Violin— o’olsts

MATS. . . 3to4.oO 
EVGS. . . 8 t IO I MATS. . IO and I 5c 

fcVGS. . IO and 2Qc
NEW PROGRAMME WEDNESDAY AMD FRIDAY
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Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock.„ ... _ nnA. The largest retail distribtttors of ladies’DOWLING BROS, a*~~ M“

Ladies’
Neckwear

1 '

OUR SPECIAL SALE OF
1

MEN’S TROUSERSPOLICE COURf
STILL CONTINUESCase of Theft of Two Cqpts 

/Taken
Matter of. Evidence

Only Vancouver and Toronto Had 
Greater Value in Building Per
mits Last Month

up — Tattoo Mark a
Why not take advantage of these special prices while the sizes

are complete.New spring styles, latest designs, special values.

We are showing a large variety of new styles in neek- 
New York and Paris latest designs.

Irish Crochet Coat Collars, Dress Collars and Collar And 
Cuff Setts in white and cream, at 45c., 50c., 85c., $1.10 and 
$1.25 each.

Pique and Lace Collars, Pique and Silk Collars,- Pique and 
Lawn Collars. Pique and Terry Collars, Terry with Pique and 
Lace trimming, Terry with Lace and Button trimming, Crepe 
with Net trimming, Silk and Lace with Button trimming. Swiss 
Embroidered Jabots, etc., they come in combinations of black 
and white, light blue and white, linen and white, and all white. 
Prices 25c., 29c., 35c„ 40c., 45c„ 50c., 55c. 75c. and $1.00 each.

“I want to state right now, said Magis
trate Bite hie in the police court this 
iug, “that a man’s home is his caatle, and 

dwelling house

Only two cities in Canada led tit. Join! 
in the month of January in the matter of 

These were Vancouver

. now 2.69 pair 

. now 2.98 pair 
. now 3.49 pair 
. now 3.89 pair

Regular $3.00 Trousres, 
Regular 3.50 Trousers, 
Regular 4.00 Trousers, 
Regular 4.50 Trousers,

now $1.09 pairRegular $1.25 Trousers, ..
Regular 1.50 Trousers, ...... now 1.23 pair
Regular 1.76 Trousres, .
Regular 2.00 Trousers, .
Regular 2.50 Trousers, .

morn

building permits.
and Toronto. The comparative figures are
given in the Financial Post of Canada. Dorchester penitentiary.The fact should be very encouragmg a* ^‘“o joff^ to^reak into a man’s 
another illustration of the extent ot tne break into hm store
forward movement. Of course January ^ warehouse Right here in this city 
a quiet month, but there can be no que - • _ baI1„ed at one time for
tion that this will be a great building Wf of bread It was not mere-
year. There are the Courtenay Bay works, ate g a o bread tbat he was
the west side harbor wo1 the Executed, butt was breaking into a dwell-

». ;» *» — « -»• -
new bank of British North America and, ,*f^*1*^ men are Uable to fourteen 
as the spring opens up^ the l»rge num . Dorchester, and it is a mighty

£ «rrssawr.-! sajfjrX’îftr^TÆ
population. find yourself on your way to Dorchester

tomorrow for a long term. There is too 
much of this petty thieving going on, and 
a stop hae to be put to it right away.

These were some of the remarks address
ed to Patrick Crowley and George Ed
monds, charged with stealing two 
coats, ' one the property of Sheriff deFor- 
est and the other the property of William 
Detiimings. Both men pleaded not guilty 
to the charge.

It came out in the evidence submitted 
this morning that the men were travelling 
under wrong names, as Oowley had prev
iously been going under the name of Gib- 
eon and Edmonds undér the name of Ells
worth. One of the witnesses swore that 
the latter had the name of Frank Ells
worth tattooed on his breast. When ask
ed by the court to bare his breast the 
prisoner flatly refused to.

Sheriff deForest said that on the night 
of February 12 he was visiting at the home 
of Walter Gilbert in Charlotte street. He 
hung his coat up in the hall, and when he 
went to look fdr it later it was gone. He 
notified the police. He identified a coat 
in court as his. The coat was valued at

wear,
anyone who breaks into a 
is liable to a term of,fourteen years m 

It is a much
now 1.49 pair 
now 1.69 pair 
now 2.19 pair

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.)

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.W $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00MUTT AND JEFF 

THE CULPRITSDOWLING BROTHERS iover-

and ioi King Street

Goods Taken in Dock Street Bar
ber Shop Returned With a 
Note

DYtiEMAN’S

There is still an opportunity to par
ticipate in those great 

bargains in

Although the latest reports from Mutt 
and Jeff, are to the effect that %y are 
cavorting in Turkey, a bold and daring 
robbery which was perpetrated within the 
city precincts on Saturday night last, to 
wit the one in which J. H. Parker’s bar
ber shop in Mill street, was broken into 
and several articles stolen, has been laid 

of Bud, Fisher’s comedians.

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

at the door 
Horrors!

The robbery was supposed to have been
committed late Saturday night or early william Demminge told of his coat be-= as&g&srstJSisas qw» sr ■ ïausana' ms asing and the police were at once notified- £(>r . at noon .jt waj gone. He identified 
They had practically no clue whatever to & ^ wurt a0 his The value of the

WBright and early this morning however, boarder at the Salva-
the mystery was cleared np_ When Mr ^ A Hoae, told of meeting Crowley 
Parker went to hr. store this morning to and Edmonds there on February 13. 
open up he found ^e sttien goods wrgp- Crowl offered to sell the witness a coat 
ped in a parcel near his front door. witness paid $3 for the coat.EveiTthinB that had bee^tfohm w*91*- ^ ^enJfied tbe watPQWned by the sheriff 
turned. On the: top of the Par^WMa ^ ^ QQe be),ad purchased. Edmonds 
short note whmh re . told the witness pot to wear the coat at
^™tThebwholThingy°asUrafokl We once, but to keep it clean. On the night

will be all right, Signed Mutt

FEBRUARY 17, '13Swiss Embroideries 135.

SPRING SUITINGS ARE READYNow is the time to buy them when this sale is on. Over 
three thousand yards at prices ranging from 4 cents a yard up 
to 75 cents.

Some of the daintiest of three and four inch Embroideries 
are to be found at4, 5 and 6 cents a yard, while those at 10 and 
12 cents are those you would usually find on sale at from 15 to 
18 cents. ,

You should order yourGome in and look over the stock.
Spring Suit early to insure its being ready —Easter is earlier this 
year than it has been in the last hundred years.

Evert good dfrèsser In Saint John should remember that we 
do strictly home tailoring. .

Wè cut, trim and mike every garment in our own shop. We 
are, therefore, prepared to give the very best work and a sure fit,

’ and the goods are of the highest quality to be gotten for the money.- 
Our prices aire as low Us is consistent with high class material and

The clothes are fitted on you, and you don’t

The reason of these very special prices is thfit we bought 
them direct from the makers and are selling them at practical

ly the wholesaler’s prices.

27 Flouncing», at 33, 39, 42 and 49 cents a yard.

45 inch mountings, very special, at 49, 55, 59, 65 and 69

of February 11 Edmonds had offered the 
I witness another coat for seventy-five cents.

Parker has decided to let the mat-1 Crowley hadreg*tcred a‘
«.of tHink it much of a 1 Gibson, and Edmonds as Ellsworth. The 

witness-' had wSifked with the latter m
. ,,, __ Quebec and., knew that he had the

of Frank Ellsworth: tattooed on his breast. 
It was he 
to bare hie

everything 
and Jeff.”

Mr,______
ter drop, but does not think it much of 
■joke. name

SOME HEMES TO UtVINE reytiuëtptbe prisoner was asked 
Dare ms .breast and refused.

Williami-kriggfc caretaker at the Salva-jsirsTK. is s suss-f»
man Wittrien told of making the arrest, when he went to the home first, lhe 
and of language used by the prisoner. He i prisoners sometimes gave money for their 
also exhibited several cuts and bruises ! lodging and other times gave orders from 
which he said had been inflicted by the citizens. -
prisoner. “If I were to sentence you this ] His Honor instructed Detective Killen 
morning,” said His Honor, “you wduld get ] to get the orders, and if it were found 
at least sixteen months in jail with hard j that the prisoners had gone around beg- 
labor. I have warned you repeatedly but ging an additional charge of, vagrancy 
you insist on drinking rum and now you would be placed against them, 
will have to take the consequences. I sent After being given a sound lecturing by 
you to jail once before without a fine, the court, they were remanded, 
and then applied to the minister of jus- 

out but it will be different

cents. .

good workmanship. . „ ^
have to take any chances on a misfit. Our guarantee covers all this.F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO. $18.00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
5.00to* 9.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure - 
Men’s Trousers to measure

5'9 Charlotte Street

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL. BROS., LIMITED, at. John. n.b.

king street
COR. GERMAINLOCAL NEWStice to get you 

this time.”
John Davie, charged with using profane 

language was fined $8 or two months in 
jail. -

Two other prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were each fined $8 or thirty 
dhye in jail. Two $8 deposits were for
feited to the court.

AFTER FIFTY YEARS

During The Month of February
20 % Off Regular F*rlee !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

THE BATTLE LINE.
8. S. “Sellaeia,” Captain Hatfield, from 

Antwerp, arrived at Santos on Sunday.

METHODIST MINISTERS
The Methodist ministers of the city held 

their fortnightly meeting this morning. 
There was a brief discussion concerning 
missionary matters, and also upon the 
question of systematic visitation.

TRAINS LATE.
The storm of yesterday and today inter

fered somewhat with the railways, and 
most of the incoming trains were behind 
time. The Montreal train was nearly an 
hour and a half late, the Boston was 
about forty minutes, while the Maritime 
reached here about on time. The C. P. 
R. from Halifax, due here about 5.20 on 
Saturday, did not arrive until yesterday; 
morning, having been held back by an ac
cident on the line as well as by the storm.

Low prices and big values are the magnets that 
drawing the crowds to our store nowadays

You WUl Find the Prices on Suits and 
Overcoats Much Lower Than 

You’d Expect

are

Fifty years have passed since the vener
able poet and journalist, H. L. Spencer, 
first came to St. John. The fact is of in
terest in connection with the concert to 
be given by the Women’s Canadian Club 
on Thursday evening, February 27, at the 
Opera House. That is Longfellows birth
day, and there will thus be a tribute to 
two American poets, one of whom, how
ever, has lived in St. John for fifty years.

Mre. E. A. Smith’s Longfellow lecture 
is said by many of her friends to be the 
very best of all her lectures, and it will 
be supplemented by music .by the very best 
singers in St. John, and at the close of 
the programme there will be a series of 
Longfellow tableaux prepared under the 
direction of a very efficient committee. 
Citizens are asked to reserve the evening 
of February 27 for this event, for the pro
gramme will be one of the finest that has 

in St. John for a very long

Hatters and Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne <8b Co.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Children’s Winter Coats BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$4.00 Suits and Overcoats,
4.50 Suits and Overcoats,
5.00 Suits and Overcoats, ............... 3.48
5.50 Suits and Overcoats,
6.00 Suits and Overcoats,.................4.38
6.50 guits and Overcoats. ............... 4.48
7.00 Suits and Overcoats, ............... 4.98.
7.50 Suits and Overcoats.
8.00 Suits and Overcoats,

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$ 7.50 Suits and Overcoats, ...

8.50 Suits and Overcoats, ..
10.00 Suits and Overcoats, ..
12.50 Suits and Overcoats, ..
15.00 Suits and Overcoats, ..
17.50 Suits and Overcoats, ..
18.50 Suits and Overcoats,
21.50 Suits and Overcoats, ..

$2.48$ 4.98
2.985.48|We have just 24 coats left Sizes 2 to 6 years: Mostly 

in navy and red.
Regular prices $2.50 to $3.95.

Rather than carry these over we have marked them 
exceptionally low.

YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR

CRESCENT fl PE WINNERS 5.98 3.98
7.48
9.48Tire result of drawings at the closing 

session of the Crescent Fair on Saturday 
evening is announced today as follows:—* 

No. 1, set of dishes, ticket 1877, Kather
ine M. McMinamin, 124 Sheriff street; No. 
2, set of carvers, ticket 138, Ftank Shan
non, No. 5 Engine House; No. 3, barrel of 
flour, ticket 2837, R. W. Olive. Chubb 

; street ; No'. 4, pair of boots, 3922, J. A. 
Welling, 199 City’Road; No. 5, umbrella, 
1191, Mrs. T. Worton, 432 Main street.

The stove was won by T. McGovern, of 
66 Harrison street, with ticket 212.

The president, secretary and members of 
the Temple Band thank the merchants 
who donated prizes, the people who patron-' 
ized the fair, the St. John Railway Co., the 
city hands, the press and all who helped 
make the fair a success.

11.48
12.48
13.48

been put on 
time. 5.48

5.98
WINTERPORT NOTES

$1.00 THE GREATEST VALUES IN ST. JOHN.The G. P. R. liner Montfort was re
ported eighty-five miles from port this 
morning, and is expected to dock tomor
row morning.

The Allan liner Grampian is due to ar
rive here tomorrow morning.

The S. S. Oruro sailed yesterday for the 
West Indies, via Halifax.

The S. S. Shenandoah is due to arrive 
here tomorrow night to load for London.

The S. S. Kio Ora, Captain McFee, ar
rived this morning from New York and 
will load here for the south. The trip 
was made from New York in forty-eight 
hours, which is certainly good sailing for 
this time of the year.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia which 
sailed from Glasgow on Saturday for this 
port has on board 121 cabin and 77 steer
age passengers.

C. B. PIDGEON
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

pur Coats ReducedITI » disagreeable and usually the first sign ot a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Ctierry Balsam

Use as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent
Two Sizes—aSc and SOc.

HOARSENESS
FIHE OF $25 STRUCK This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Fur 

Coats in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinking ^ 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you.

1 Persian Lamb Coat, 52 inches long, $300.00, was $350.00.
1 Blended Rat Coat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Rat Coats, $80.00, were $100.00 
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.

2 Greendland S6al Coats, $50.00, were $75.00.

Several persons reported for violating 
the building laws act were before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning. Harry Elliott, one of the pro
prietors of the Wet Wash Laundry in 
Elm street was charged with not having 
reported to the factory inspector 
dent which had occurred in Ins laundry on 
January 29. Roy Cooper, an employe, had 
a leg broken and was otherwise injured. 
Mr. Elliott pleaded ignorance of the law. 
A fine of $25 was struck.

John C. Laughey was reported for keep- 
BOlvOTO ON THE WAY. ing a lodging house on the north side of

The 8. S. Sokoto sailed from Newport King Square aifd not having it properly 
News on Saturday for this port, and is ex- ! equipped with fire escapes. He promised 
ported to arrive here on Wednesday or I to have the matter attended to and it

was allowed to stand for one week.

A

CUTTERS IN CONVENTION.
Members of the Maritime Cutters’ As

sociation will hold, their annual convention 
here tomorrow and Thursday- in Keith s 
Assembly rooms. An entertaining pro
gramme has been prepared. About thirty 
ol* forty custom cutters will be in the city 
for the meeting.

an acui-

Look for Register Number 1295 end our signature 
on every bottle — noie genuine without them.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King $ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday.
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by evérybody to be tne world s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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